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§6.1

I. [6.1] INTRODUCTION

WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

While trying a wrongful-death action may seem the same as trying a personal injury case,
there are significant differences that impact trial preparation, strategy, and presentation. For
example, what if the only eyewitness to an accident resulting in a death turns out to be the
defendant in a civil suit brought by the deceased's personal representative? Will the defendant be
allowed to testify over objection? Or, if there are no surviving eyewitnesses at all, can a
wrongful-death case succeed? And how does the plaintiff establish damages in a wrongful-death
case? What special problems do defendants encounter in wrongful-death cases?

This chapter addresses these and other questions as well as some of the unique aspects of
trying a wrongful-death case, while incidentally offering some information applicable to any type
of case. For example, in the complex process of preparing for a wrongful-death trial, just like
preparing for the simplest of cases, much emphasis should be placed on organizing the evidence
and law, argument and witnesses, and conforming to the proper procedures and applicable court
rules.

II. [6.2] ROLE OF JURY SCIENCE

Jury science is playing an increasingly important role in litigation generally and wrongful
death litigation in particular.

In high-stakes jury trials, lawyers rely on jury consultants to gain a winning edge.
Jury consultants provide insight into juror behavior and help attorneys craft
arguments and trial themes that will persuade juries. Jury consultants also use
empirical data to predict juror predispositions and provide invaluable assistance in
voir dire and the jury selection process. Jury consultants have grown iu popularity
due to highly publicized trials including the O.J. Simpson, Scott Peterson and
Martha Stewart trials. Sally Kane, 10 Hot Legal Careers for Non-Lawyers (About.com,
2010).

Hiring jury consultants and conducting "mock" trials are now established methods employed
by some trial attorneys trying to predict or influence a trial's outcome. Other techniques, such as
shadow juries are also becoming increasingly popular. Jury science is a growing field, and when
it comes to helping litigants know and influence their juries, this science is advancing rapidly.
Gaining insight into the likes, dislikes, and predispositions of a venire or a jury gives the attorney
the opportonity to develop a more informed trial strategy.

While the incorporation of jury science into trial preparation can be costly, the benefits in
many wrongful-death cases outweigh the costs. Before the commencement of trial, focus groups
or "mock" trials might be conducted to help lawyers and parties better understand the power or
lack of power of their evidence and arguments. Moreover, it is no longer unusual for jury
consultants to assist with developing arguments and demonstrative evidence, and they often
attend the trial to assist with voir dire and provide continuous feedback thereafter.
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TRIAL AND EVIDENTIARY CONSIDERATIONS IN WRONGFUL-DEATH ACTIONS §6.3

No one, including jury consultants, has a fool proof crystal ball that can predict the outcome
of jury deliberations in a wrongful-death case. However, trial lawyers in all cases need all the
information they can get about how the decision makers are likely to view the case; and this is
especially true in wrongful-death cases. Some people believe wrongful-death plaintiffs, even
those with clearly meritorious cases, are wrongdoers themselves seeking blood money. What jury
consultants can do is help trial lawyers ferret out such issues and develop strategies to deal with
them.

III. CONFERENCES BEFORE JURY SELECTION

A. [6.31 In General

At the final pretrial conference or on the day of trial before jury selection begins, well
prepared trial attorneys have the opportunity to advance their client's position with the court. As
in all other facets of trial, preparation for this is critical because this conference with the trial
judge can set the tone for the rest of the trial.

Counsel for the plaintiff in a wrongful-death case must be prepared to introduce the decedent
to the court and quickly state the central facts of the case, the legal basis for recovery, the items of
legally compensable damages, and the negotiation history. Defense lawyers, on the other hand,
should be ready to rapidly identify the disputed issues. It is common for trial judges to get
involved in settlement discussions at this late phase and because most judges have less experience
with wrongful death than personal injury damages evaluation, counsel should be prepared to
explain the elements of recoverable damages and explain the evidence on each element in more
detail than might be called for in an injury case. Both lawyers should also be in a position to
privately and candidly discuss with the court not ouly the strengths and weaknesses of their
client's position, but also the extent to which the client does or does not understand the risks.
Above all, the trial lawyers who have lived with the case a for a long time and know more about
it than the judge could about the case can fulfill their duties to the court and public, without
sacrificing their duty of zealous representation of their clients, by quickly and accurately
providing the judge with the information the judge will need to do the best job possible either
assisting the parties to settle the case or presiding over the trial.

The last pretrial conference with the court before jury selection is also an opportune time for
the trial attorney to alert the court to any scheduling or trial management issues, determine what
procedures will be followed at each stage of the trial, and alert the judge to any other issues
requiring special attention. Of course, counsel must also review and have copies available of all
applicable rules. In state court, these include the new lllinois Rules of Evidence, the Illinois Code
of Civil Procedure, 735 ILCS 511-101, et seq., the illinois Supreme Court Rules, the local court
rules, and the rules and procedures, if any, followed by the trial judge. In federal court, these
include the Federal Rules of Evidence, the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the district court
local rules, and the rules and procedures, if any, followed by the trial judge.

The last pretrial conference with the court before jury selection may also be the right time for
dealing with any objections to the use ofvisual aids or exhibits during opeuing statements.
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§6.4

B. [6.4] Preparation - What To Bring

WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

Some of the documents trial attorneys might prepare and bring to the final pretrial conference
or day oftrial preliminary conference include:

1. a statement of the case;

2. motions in limine;

3. other motions;

4. trial briefs;

5. notices to produce at trial;

6. draft jury instructions;

7. II pretrial memorandum;

8. exhibits; and

9. any otheritems requested by the court.

These items are discussed in more detail in §§6.5 - 6.13 below.

1. [6.5] Statement of the Case

Although a statement of the case is not required by any provision of the Code of Civil
Procedure or the lllinois Supreme Court Rules, some local rules and most judges require a
statement of the case. For example, one Illinois judicial circuit's rule states: .

Unless the court orders otherwise, in all jury cases the State's Attorney in criminal
cases, and the plaintiff's attorney in civil cases, shall prepare and submit to the
Court and opposing parties a Statement of the Nature of the case to be read by tbe
Court to the venire prior to voir dire examination. The statement shall include the
time, date, and place of the alleged occurrence or offense and a brief description
thereof, the name of the parties involved and their counsel and a list of witnesses, .
occupation if relevant and town of residence, whom the parties expect to call.
Opposing counsel may suggest amendments to the statement prior to it being read
to the venire. 19thJudicial Circuit Court Rille 5.03.

Rille 5.03 is a clear statement of the purpose of a statement of the case and provides excellent
guidance on how to prepare one for jurisdictions which have no rule of their own. The rule
dictates that it is the plaintiff's attorney's job to prepare and submit the first draft of the statement,
while defense counsel should be prepared to offer any desired changes.
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TRIAL AND EVIDENTIARY CONSIDERATIONS IN WRONGFUL-DEATH ACTIONS §6.6

For example, in a wrongful-death case the author tried in Winnebago Connty, this statement
of the nature of the case was agreed to by the parties and read to the venire at the outset of jury
selection:

This lawsuit arises out of a boating accident on June 30, 2001 on Clear lake, Wisconsin.
Amanda Backes, age 9, was being pulled on an inner tube behind a power boat driven by
Sonnie Smith. Joe Gibson was operating a Bombardier Sea-Doo personal watercraft on the
lake. A collision occurred between the inner tube and the personal watercraft, and Amanda
Backes died from the injuries. This lawsnit is brought by the parents of Amanda Backes,
seeking money damages from Sonnie Smith as the operator of the power boat, Joe Gibson
as the operator of the personal watercraft, and Bombardier, Inc. as the designer and
manufacturer of the Sea-Doo personal watercraft. Bombardier, Inc. has also filed a claim
against the spotter in the power boat, Yvette Oliver.

2. [6.6] Motions in Limine

A "motion in limine" has been defined as "[aJ pretrial request that certain inadmissible
evidence not be referred to or offered at trial." BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY, p. 1109 (9th ed.
2009).

One difficulty common to all motions in limine is that they occur - by definition 
out of the normal trial context, and resolving such a motion requires the trial court
to determine what that context will be. Thus, the court must receive offers of proof
cousistiug either of live testimony or counsel's representations that the court finds
sufficiently credible and reliable. Because a motion in limine typically asks the court
to bar certain evidence, the supreme court has deemed such motions "powerful
weapons" and has urged caution in their use. Reidelberger v. Highland Body Shop,
Inc., 83 IU.2d 545, 550, 416 N.E.2d 268, 271, 48 IlLDec. 237 (1981). People ofState of
Illinois v. Owen, 299 lll.App.3d 818, 701 N.E.2d 1174, 1178,233 llLDec. 900 (4th Dist,
1998).

Motions in limine must be submitted in writing. Cunningham v. Millers General Insurance
Co., 227 1ll.App.3d 201,591 N.E.2d 80,83, 169 llLDec. 200 (4th Dis!. 1992); Lundell v. Citrano,
129 1ll.App.3d 390, 472 N.E.2d 541, 545, 84 llLDec. 581 (1st Dis!. 1984). The relief requested in
a motion in limine should be specific. E.g., Reidelberger, supra. The moving party bears the
burden, at the risk of waiver, to obtain a ruling from the court on the motion. Department of
Public Works & BuildingsofState ofIllinois v. Roehrig, 45 1ll.App.3d 189, 359 N.E.2d 752, 760,
3 Il1.Dec. 893 (5th Dis!. 1976).

Rulings on motions in limine are interlocutory in nature and may be changed during trial.
Cunningham, supra; Romanek-Golub & Co. v. Anvan Hotel Corp., 168 1ll.App.3d 1031, 522
N.E.2d 1341, 1347, 119 Ill.Dec. 482 (1st Dist. 1988). Trial courts have broad discretion and can
deny motions in limine and instead consider the evidentiary issue only after the contested
evidence is offered in the normal course of trial. McMath v. Katholi, 304 1ll.App.3d 369, 711
N.E.2d 1135, 1140, 238 1ll.Dec. 474 (4th Dis!. 1999), rev'd on other grounds, 191 Il1.2d 251
(2000). To avoid any risk of waiver, counsel should make an offer of proof as to any matter
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§6.6 WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

barred by the COurt'S in limine rulings and should, perhaps outside the heariug of the jury, move
to admit the evideuce excluded at the appropriate point iu the trial. Similarly, if the court rules in
limine that evidence will be admitted, counsel opposing the introduction of the evidence should
renew the objections on the record at the appropriate point during the trial. Illinois State Toll

. Highway Authority v. Heritage Standard Bank & Trust Co., 163 ll1.2d 498, 645 N.E.2d 896, 898,
206 Ill.Dec. 644 (1994).

Motions in limine have at least two principal advantages. First, the attorney has time before
trial to carefully research, reasou, and draft the arguments relating to significant evidentiary
issues. Second, if the judge rules on the motion, the attorneys have the advantage ofpreparing the
case knowing the rulings. For a general discussion ofmotions in limine, see Christopher B. Mead,
Motions in Limine: The Little Motion That Could, 24 Litig., No.2, 52 (Winter 1998).

Attorneys trying wrongful-death cases should consider several strategic issues before filing a
motion in limine. For example, by filing a motion in limine concerning the admissibility of
contested evidence, counsel provides the opponent with additional time to respond to the
evidentiary arguments and also to counter the evidence at trial. Similarly, the opposition will
benefit from having advance notice of counsel's challenges to its evidence and may be in a better
position to respond than if forced to respond in the heat of trial. Moreover, filing the motion may
not result in any greater degree of certainty because the judge is not obligated to rule on a motion
in limine before trial. And since any rulings are interlocutory, the trial judge may have a change
of heart during trial. These and other competing considerations should be weighed for each
substantive motion in limine before deciding whether it should be brought.

When a motion in limine is filed, the trial attorney should prepare a draft order granting the
relief requested to save time and to ensure that the order is sufficiently comprehensive to provide
the desired protection. The order should require that opposing counsel admonish all witnesses not
to refer to any matters that have been barred and specify that the order applies to all phases of
trial including voir dire.

The subject matter of a particular motion in limine is a function of the evidence, legal
theories, and cast of characters involved. Some motions are no different from those filed in
personal injury actions. For example, a corporate defendant may wish to move in limine to bar
reference to the size or financial condition of the corporation. Other motions apply only to
wrongful-death cases, such as motions seeking to disqualify evidence under the Dead-Man's Act,
735 ILCS 5/8-201, et seq. See §§6.24 - 6.29 below.

Examples of motions in limine that may be useful in wrongful-death cases follow. This list is
meant to be illustrative, not exhaustive. The facts of the case, its problems, and counsel's
creativity are the most important guideposts.

To bar the testimony of a witness who is incompetent to testify under the Dead-Man's
Act. The so-called Dead-Man's Act is discussed in detail in §§6.24 - 6.29 below. It is appropriate
for counsel for the personal representative of the deceased to raise Dead-Man's Act objections by
motion in limine. See Kelley v. First State Bank ofPrinceton, 81 Ill.App.3d 402, 401 N.E.2d 247,
36 ll1.Dec. 566 (3d Dist. 1980).
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TRIAL AND EVIDENTIARY CONSIDERATIONS IN WRONGFUL~DEATH ACTIONS §6.6

To bar evidence of the fault of the plaintiffs' employer, parties who have settled, and
nonparties. 735 ILCS 5/2-1117 governs joint liability and sets forth Illinois' form of modified
joint and several liability, which is sometimes referred to as the "25 percent rule." The statute
specifies who is considered in the §2-1117 fault allocation - "the defendants sued by the
plaintiff, and any third party defendant except the plaintiffs employer." Id. Moreover, the Illinois
Supreme Court has held §2-lll7 does not permit apportionment of fault to settling defendants.
Ready v. United/Goedecke Services, Inc; 232 Ill.2d 369, 905 N.E.2d 725, 328 Ill.Dec. 836 (2008)
(plurality op.).

Thus evidence of the fault of the plaintiffs' employer, parties who have settled, and
nonparties is irrelevant to allocation of fault nuder §2-ll17 and, in some cases, may be an
appropriate topic for a motion in limine. However, the law has been rapidly developing in this
area. For example, in Ready v. United/Goedecke Services, Inc., 238 Ill.Zd 582, 939 N.E.2d 417,
422, 345 Ill.Dec. 574 (2010) (plurality op.), the Illinois Supreme Court plurality found the trial
court erred in barring evidence of a nonparty whose conduct the defendant argued was the sole
proximate cause of an accident resulting in wrongful death:

United was entitled to present evidence to support a sole proximate cause jury
instruction, and the question becomes whether that evidence would have entitled
United to such an instruction. .•• There must be some evidence in the record to
justify an instruction, and the second paragraph of IPI Civil (2000) No. 12.04 should
be given where there is evidence, albeit slight and unpersuasive, tending to show
that the sole proximate cause of the accident was the condnct of a party other than
the defendant.

The plurality went on to review the evidence, however, and determine it was insufficient to
justify the sole cause jury instruction and thus the trial court's error in excluding the evidence in
limine was deemed harruless. 939 N.E.2d at 423 - 424. See also Nolan v. Wei/-McLain, 233 m.2d
416, 910 N.E.2d 549, 331 Ill.Dec. 140 (2009); Leonardi v. Loyola University of Chicago, 168
Il1.2d 83, 658 N.E.2d 450,212 Ill.Dec. 968 (1995).

Absent any evidence the sole proximate cause of the wrongful death was the fault of the
plaintiffs' employer, parties who have settled, or nonparties, nuder Ready, supra; Nolan, supra;
and Leonardi, supra, it would seem appropriate to grant a motion in limine seeking to preclude
such evidence and argument. However, the latest word seems to be that such motions should be
denied when there is some evidence, "albeit slight and unpersuasive, tending to show that the sole
proximate cause of the accident was the conduct of a party other than the defendant." Ready,
supra, 939 N.E.2d at 422. Nevertheless, "slight and unpersuasive" evidence does not appear to be
enough to quality for a jury instruction on nonparty sole proximate cause, and, without one, a
nonparty sole proximate cause argument would be clearly inappropriate and a proper topic for a
motion in limine. Clearly, the last word in this thomy area of the developing law has not been
written.

To allow and set the parameters of counsel's participation in jury selection. Illinois
Supreme Court Rule 234 requires the court to conduct the voir dire examination of prospective
jurors, authorizes the court to allow parties "to submit additional questions to it for further inquiry
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§6.6 WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

if it thinks they are appropriate[,]" and states the court "shall permit the parties to supplement the
examination by such direct inquiry as the court deems proper for a reasonable period of time
dependingupon the length of examinationby the court, the complexity of the case, and the nature
and extent of the damages." A motion in limine is an appropriate means to clarify with the court
the role; if any, counsel will be allowed in direct questioning of jurors. The Illinois Supreme
Court has clarified the meaning of S.Ct. Ru1e 234 in construing the identical language of S.Ct.
Rule 431 (which applies in criminal cases):

Thus, what the rule clearly mandates is that the trial court consider: (1) the length
of examination by the court; (2) the complexity of the case; and (3) the nature of the
charges; and then determine, based on those factors, whatever direct questioning by
the attorneys would be appropriate. Trial courts may no longer simply dispense
with attorney questioning whenever they want. We agree with the Allen court's
observation that the "the trial court is to exercise its discretion in favor of
permitting direct inquiry of jurors by attorneys." [People ofState ofIllinois v. Allen,
313 1ll.App.3d, 730 N.E.2d 1216, 1221, 246 IlLDec. 751 (2d Dist. 2000)].We are not
prepared to say, however, that it is impossible to conceive of a case in which the
court could determine, based on the nature of the charge, the complexity ofthe case,
and the length of the court's examination, that no attorney questioning would be
necessary....

The rule does not state that the court shall allow the attorneys to question the entire
venire in every case. Rather, it provides that the court shall allow whatever attorney
questioning it deems proper after considering the factors set forth in the rule. People
ofState ofIllinois v. Garstecki, 234 1l1.2d 430, 917 N.E.2d 465, 474, 334 IlLDec. 639
(2009).

Evidence of consumption of alcohol or drugs without evidence of intoxication. Evidence
of consumption of alcohol can be unfairly prejudicial when there is no evidence that the
consumption played any causal role in the accident. This type of evidence is probably best dealt
with by a motion in limine. See Fraher v. Inocencio, 121 Ill.App.3d 12, 459 N.E.2d 11, 76
IlLDec. 602 (4th Dist. 1984).

Collateral source payments. Evidence that an injured person's or decedent's economic
losses have been paid by a third party independent from the tortfeasor is generally inadmissible
under the collateral-source rule. Arthur v. Catour, 216 lll.2d 72, 833 N.E.2d 847, 851, 295
Ill.Dec. 641 (2005). Such matters may be appropriate topics for a motion in limine. The theory
behind this rule is to keep the jury from leaming anything about collateral income that cou1d
influence its decision. Boden v. Crawford, 196 llLApp.3d 71,552 N.E.2d 1287, 142 llLDec. 546
(4th Dist. 1990). One of the most common applications of the rule is to prevent defendants from
introducing evidence that a plaintiff's losses have been compensated, even in part, by insurance.
Arthur, supra, 833 N.E.2d at 852. Therefore, the plaintiff may claim the entire amonnt initially
billed by the healthcare provider for services rendered even if the provider acceptedpayment of a
reduced rate from the plaintiff's insurer. 833 N.E.2d at 849. Although in certain medical
malpractice cases the judge may reduce the plaintiff's verdict after trial to reflect payment by
collateral sources pursuant to 735 ILCS 512-1205 and 512-1205.1, evidence of the collateral
sourcepaymentsremains inadmissible during the trial. See Boden, supra.
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TRIAL AND EVIDENTIARY CONSIDERATIONS IN WRONGFUL-DEATH ACTIONS §6.6

Nontaxability of the award. In state court, the jury is normally not told that the wrongful
death award is not taxable. Klawonn v. Mitchell, 105 lll.2d 450,475 N.E.2d 857, 859, 86 Ill.Dec,
478 (1985). The opposite rule is followed by the federal courts in the Seventh Circuit, even in
diversity cases. In re Air Crash Disaster Near Chicago, Illinois on May 25, 1979, 701 F.2d 1189,
1200 (7th Cir. 1983). When the jury will not be instructed about the nontaxability of the award, a
motion in limine is appropriate. Id.

United States District Court Judge Jeanne E. Scott of the Central District of lllinois most
recently summarizedthe present state of the law on this issue:

In diversity cases, where state law decisions on jury instructions or the admissibility
of evidence are based on substantive state law, federal courts must apply that state
law. Id. Where such decisions are based only on procedural law, or on incorrect
interpretations of federal law, federal law governs. Id, Under federal law, jurors are
instructed that their lost wages damage award is not subject to taxation. In re Air
Crash Disaster Near Chicago, m: on May 25,1979,803 F.2d 304, 314 (7th Cir. 1986)
(Air Crash 11). Thus, whether such an instruction - and argument or evidence
related to it - is proper here depends on whether the Illinois prohibition is based
on substantive law.

In 1983, in Air Crash I, the Seventh Circuit held that Illinois' ban on a tax
instruction was not substantive. Air Crash I, 701 F.2d at 1200. Specifically, it
concluded that in Hall v. Chicago & North Western Railway, the Iflinois Supreme
Court had prohibited such an instruction on two procedural bases aud one
misunderstanding of federal law. [Hall v. Chicago & North Western Ry., 5 1l1.2d 135,
125 N.E.2d 77 (1955)]. In 1985, the Illinois Supreme Court issued another decision
on this issue. See [Klawonn v. Mitchell, 105 lll.2d 450,475 N.E.2d 857, 86 lll.Dec. 478
(1985)]. The illinois Supreme Court did not address Air Crash I, but it noted that it
disagreed with other federal cases allowing this instruction and reaffirmed its
procedural bases for banning the instruction. See Klawonn, 475 N.E.2d at 860 - 61.
In 1986, in Air Crash II, the Seventh Circuit reaffirmed, in dicta, its conclusion that
Illinois had no substantive reason for refusing the instruction. Air Crash II, 803 F.2d
at 315.It did not address Klawonn.

District courts in this circuit have held that Klawonn did not change the state of the
law in Illinois, however, and have continued to reject motions in limine calling for a
ban on tax instructions. See, e.g., Opio v. Wurr, 901 F.Supp. 1370, 1373-74 (N.D. Ill,
1995); see also Couchv. Village ofDixmoor, 2006 WL 3409153, at *2 (N.D.I1t Nov.
27, 2006); Nichols v. Johnson, 2002 WL 826482, at *1 (N.D. m. May 1, 2002). Thus,
this Court concludes that it must follow federal law. It follows that argument or
evidence on this issue is allowed as well. Cimaglia v. Union Pacific R.R., No. 06-3084,
2009 WL 499287 at **8 - 9 (C.D.lll. Feb. 29, 2009).

Other motions in limine to consider include barring reference that the plaintiff may ask or
may have asked for a greater amount of money than the plaintiff actually expects to receive
(Kallas v. Lee, 22 lll.App.3d 496,317 N.E.2d 704 (1st Dist. 1974); Carlasare v. Wilhelmi, 134
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§6.7 WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

m.App.3d 1, 479 N.E.2d 1073, 89lll.Dec. 67 (1st Dist. 1985)), barring reference that the plaintiff
and the defendant have discussed the possibility of settling the plaintiff's claim (Barkei v. Delnor
Hospital, 176ll1.App.3d 681,531 N.E.2d 413, 126 lll.Dec. 118 (2d Dist. 1988)), barring any
evidence concerning opinions not raised by the defendant's experts in timely filed answers to
S.Ct. Rule 213 interrogatories and in deposition testimony, and barring the defendants from
calling witnesses other than those listed in interrogatory answers.

3. [6.7] Other Motions

Frequently, there are problems with the pleadings and other miscellaneous legal matters to be
resolved at the outset oftrial. Written motions pertaining to such matters are appropriate.

In addition, parties commonly file motions, usually uncontested, to exclude nonparty
witnesses from attending the trial while other witnesses are testifying. E.g., People of State of
Illinois v. Mack, 25 m.za 416, 185 N.E.2d 154 (1962).

The new lllinois Rules ofEvidence cover the topic:

At the request of a party the court shall order witnesses excluded so that they
cannot hear the testimony of other witnesses, and it may make the order of its own
motion. This rule does not authorize exclusion of (1) a party who is a natural person,
or (2) an officer or employee of a party which is not a natural person designated as
its representative by its attorney, or (3) a person whose presence is shown by a party
to be essential to the presentation of the party's cause, or (4) a person authorized by
law to be present. m.R.Evid. 615.

On the plaintiff's side in a wrongful death, the law is clear that "[t]he real party in interest
cannot be excluded under an exclusionary order even though he is not named as a party." 1
Robert S. Hunter, TRIAL HANDBOOK FOR ILLINOIS LAWYERS, CNIL §17.21, p. 253 (7th
ed. 1997). See also Grant v. Paluch, 61 m.App.2d 247, 210 N.E.2d 35 (1st Dist. 1965).
Therefore; in a wrongful-death case, the statutory beneficiaries, as real parties in interest, are
entitled to attend the entire trial in addition to the personal representative of the deceased's estate.

4. [6.8] Trial Briefs

Whether the rules require it or not, well-prepared trial lawyers usually supply the court with
one or more trial briefs before the trial begins. Trial briefs can be particularly important in
wrongful-death cases because these cases are less common than personal injury cases.

Usually, there is no set form for trial briefs. They range from a full treatment of the facts and
law to short briefs on particular issues of law likely to arise during trial. While the lawyer has
lived with the case for months or years, the judge is called on to make important rulings soon
after his or her first introduction to the facts of the case. Consequently, trial briefs, like all
presentations to the trial judge, should be concise, candid, and accurate. Liberal use of argument
headings is a good practice, so that the judge may skim the brief and stay oriented to the main
points. The brief should not dwell on obvious points of law. Contested points of law, on the other
hand, should be explained in detail with citations to the crucial statutes and cases.
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Trial briefs should not be written in haste just before trial. Instead, beginning with the first
interview with the client and continuing through all stages of trial preparation, the important
issues of law should be identified and organized.

Trial briefs in wrongful-death cases should specifically address the problems of the case. For
example, if there will be no eyewitness testimony regarding the critical events, the plaintiff
should prepare a brief explaining why the evidence is sufficient to withstand a motion for directed
verdict. If the Dead-Man's Act, 735 ILCS 5/8-201, is not waived, the court should be informed of
this fact in a trial brief and persuaded that the case can be proved on that basis. When defending
such a case, counsel should prepare a trial brief concerning the inapplicability of the Act or
waiver. If at trial the plaintiff unintentionally waives the Dead-Man's Act objection then argues
he or she did not, the defense attorney will have a better chance of a favorable ruling on waiver if
a strong trial briefprepares the judge to be on the alert for a waiver.

There is an advantage in some cases to separate trial briefs on each significant legal issue.
Since opposing counsel may not anticipate all issues, the briefs can be used on an as-needed basis
as issues arise during trial, without overeducating an unprepared opponent.

5. [6.9] Notices To Produce at Trial

Supreme Court Rule 237(b) states:

The appearance at the trial of a party or a person who at the time of trial is an
officer, director, or employee of a party may be required by serving the party with a
notice designating the person who is required to appear. The notice also may
require the production at the trial of ••. documents or tangible things.•.• If the
party or person is a nonresident of the county, the court may order any terms and
conditions in connection with his or her appearance at the trial that are just,
including payment of his or her reasonable expenses. Upon a failure to comply with
the notice, the court may enter any order that is just, including any order provided
for in Rule 219(c) that may be appropriate.

The notice to produce at trial can be used for exhibits as well as for compelling witnesses to
appear for adverse examination. Pursuant to S.Ct. Rule 237(b), parties may also be required to
bring witnesses under their control to lllinois from other states.

Attorneys shonld review their Rule 237 requests with opposing counsel and obtain responses
on the record before jury selection begins. The court will usually not be present when this is done.
In addition, lawyers should prepare any objections to the opponent's notice to produce and be
prepared to produce all responsive items and witnesses. Any remaining issues requiring rulings
can be brought to the court's attention at the conference before jury selection.

6. [6.10] Draft Jury Instructions

Trial lawyers should bring proposed jury instnictions and verdict forms to the conference
before jury selection, whether or not required by the rules. S.Ct. Rule 239(a) provides:
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Whenever lllinois Pattern Jury Instructious (!PI) contains an instruction applicable
in a civil case, giving due consideration to the facts and the prevailing law, and the
court determines that the jury should be instructed on the subject, the IPI
instruction shall be used, unless the court determines that it does not accurately
state the law. Whenever IPI does not contain an instruction on a subject on which
the court determines that the jury should be instructed, the instruction given in that
subject shonld be simple, brief, impartial, and free from argument.

There are pattern jury instructions concerning damages in wrongful-death actions and the
Dead-Man's Act.

7. [6.11] Pretrial Memorandum

At the preliminary confereuce, the plaintiff should have available an up-to-date pretrial
memorandum. A pretrial memorandum that succinctly states the basic facts, including theories of
liability and a damages summary, is an excellent way to begin discussion of the case, even if the
court elects not to discuss settlement.

8. [6.12] Exhibits

The trial attorney must determine which exhibits will be offered at trial. Originals and
sufficient copies should be pre-marked. While some courts require this and others do not, trial
lawyers should pre-mark and exchange exhibits whether or not required to do so since this can
help keep otherwise able advocates from bumbling with exhibits at trial. Good exhibit
management from the start helps lawyers protect their credibility.

A strong visual presentation is at least as important in wrongful-death as in personal injury
cases. Exhibits can range from expensive computer models and graphs to inexpensive blowups.
All require thought and practice. Increasingly, use of video, digital imaging, and computer
simulation is altering the way cases are tried. It is crucial that attorneys today understand and use
current technology to benefit clients. While some courts require and are set up for the modern
digital trial - and there are more of them every year - many courts do not yet require use of
electronic imaging and lack the equipment to properly display it. But it is easier and less
expensive than ever for trial attorneys to present evidence using digital tools, and use of these
tools is especially helpful in wrongful-death cases. Going digital is no longer optional in
wrongful-death and other high stakes litigation.

Approximately 75 percent of what people learn comes visually, and ouly about 10 percent of
what we learn comes verbally. See, e.g., Thomas F. Parker, AppliedPsychology in Trial Practice,
7 Def.L.J. 33 (1960). Twenty percent of information delivered visually is remembered after three
days, while only 10 percent of information presented verbally is remembered after the same
period of time. Yet 65 percent of information delivered both visually and verbally is remembered
after three days. See, e.g., Stanley E. Preiser, Demonstrative Evidence in Criminal Cases, 3 Trial
DipLJ. 30 (Winter 1980). Therefore, the importance of demonstrative exhibits cannot be
overstated, and the trial team should determine well in advance of trial the types of demonstrative
evidence to be used so that these exhibits can be prepared and reviewed for effectiveness long
before a jury is seated.
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Demonstrative evidence can be used if it is helpful to the jury and shows what it purports to
show. E.g., Cisarik v. Palos Community Hospital, 144 1ll.2d 339, 579 N.E.2d 873, 162 Ill.Dec. 59
(1991). A trial court has the discretion to bar the use of demonstrative evidence that is inaccurate
or would tend to mislead or confuse the jury. E.g., Gill v. Foster, 157 Ill.2d 304,626 N.E.2d 190,
193 Ill.Dec, 157 (1993). For example, in Barry v. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., 282
Ill.App.3d 199, 668 N.E.2d 8, 217 1ll.Dec. 823 (1st Dist. 1996), a video taken during a surgical
procedure was effectively used to illustrate the testimony of a thoracic surgeon and demonstrate
abnormal lung tissue in a wrongful-death case arising out of asbestos exposure.

There are many other examples of the use of demonstrative evidence in wrongful-death cases.
E.g., Stenger v. Germanos, 265 1ll.App.3d 942, 639 N.E.2d 179,203 1ll.Dec. 140 (1st Dist, 1994)
(use of diagram to assist jury in visualizing scene of accident); Robles v. Chicago Transit
Authority, 235 1ll.App.3d 121, 601 N.E.2d 869, 176 m.Dec. 171 (1st Dist, 1992) (drawing
depicting interlock system); Grimming v. Alton & Southern Ry., 204 1l1.App.3d961, 562 N.E.2d
1086, 150 Ill.Dec. 283 (5th Dist, 1990) (chart depicting itemization of damages claimed during
closing argrunent).

9. [6.13] Items Requested by the Court

In addition to the items suggested in §§6.5 - 6.12 above, it is mandatory that counsel
determine any special items that the court may require. These items, obviously, should be
provided. Some judges assist lawyers by providing written lists of their rules or preferences.
Attomeys who have tried cases before the judge are also good sources of information. It is
appropriate to ask the judge directly about any special procedures to be followed. It may also help
to find out what experience handling wrongful-death cases, if any, the court has.

C. [6.14] Checklist of Issues To Resolve at the Conference

Some of the' matters that may be covered at the conference before jury selection include:

1. what the venire will be told in the court's opening remarks;

2. how voir dire will be conducted;

3. the number ofperemptory challenges that will be allowed;

4. whether back-striking will be allowed;

5. motions in limine;

6. other necessary motions;

7. rulings on all pending motions;

8. whether use ofexhibits during opening will be allowed;
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9. the court's hours, procedures, aud schedulingproblems;

10. whether the case can be settled;

II. S.C!. Rille 237 compliance couference with opposing counsel, usually just before or just
after the conference with the court;

12. amendments to pleadings; and

13. stipulations.

IV. VOIR DIRE

A. [6.151 In General

To properly engage in voir dire, trial attorneys should begin with a clear concept of both the
important traits of the ideal juror and the most feared traits. This knowledge, superimposed on a
clear understanding of the rules, the judge's style, and human nature, may suffice in some cases.
Increasingly, however, trial attorneys are going further, employing psychologists and other
professionals to assist duringjury selection.

The process by which venire members are questionedto determine their suitability to serve as
jurors in a given case is called "voir dire," which is Law French for "to speak the truth."
BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY, p. 1710 (9th ed, 2009). The manner in which attorneys may
conduct a voir dire examination rests within the discretion of the trial judge. S.C!. Rille 234
states:

The court shall conduct the voir dire examination of prospective jurors by putting to
them questions it thinks appropriate touching upon their qualifications to serve as
jurors in the case on trial. The court may permit the parties to submit additional
questions to it for further inquiry if it thinks they are appropriate, and shall permit
the parties to snpplement the examination by such direct inquiry as the court deems
proper for a reasonable period of time depending upon the length of examination by
the court, the complexity of the case, and the nature and extent of the damages.
Questious shall not directly or indirectly concern matters of law or instructions. The
court shall acquaint prospective jurors with the general duties and responsibilities
of jurors.

See People ofState ofIllinois v. Garstecki, 234 Hl.2d430, 917 N.E.2d 465, 334 Ill.Dec. 639
(2009).

Wrongful-death actions invariably involve substantial damage claims. Accordingly, when a
jury demand has been made, the wrongful-death action will be tried before a jury of 12. See 735
ILCS 5/2-1105(b). The court may direct that an additional one or two people be selected as
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alternate jurors to be available to replace jurors who become unable to serve as jurors before the
time the verdict is rendered. 735 ILCS 5/2-1106(b). To avoid the need for alternates, parties
sometimes agree to waive alternates and stipulate that as few as teu remaining jurors at the
conclusion of the case may decide it by unanimous verdict.

Implicit biases present a huge problem all counsel should be aware of. In a new article,
United StatesDistrict Court Judge Mark Bennett shed light into the dark closet of this the implicit
bias problem startingwith its definition:

Implicit biases are the plethora of fears, feelings, perceptions, and stereotypes that
lie deep within our subconscious, without our conscious permission or
acknowledgement. Indeed, social scientists are convinced that we are, for the most
part, unaware of them. As a result, we unconsciously act on such biases even though
we may consciously abhor them. Mark W. Bennett, Unraveling the Gordian Knot of
Implicit Bias Jury Selection: The Problems of Judge Dominated Voir Dire, the Failed
Promise ofBatson, and Proposed Solutions, 4 Harvard L. & Pol'y Rev. 149 (2010).

This breaking news topic goes beyond the scope of this chapter. The reader is referred to the
full text of Judge Bennett's article for more in depth study, available at
http://hlpronline.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2010/02/hennett_batson.pdf.

A judge's views and practices along with the local rules should be reviewed before voir dire.
For example, Cook County Circnit Court Rule 5.3 provides:

(a) Order of calling jurors - Prospective jurors who are assembled in a central jury
room shall be called into the jury box in the order in which they were drawn from
the jury assembly room.

(b) Examination of service cards - The attorney for any party may examine the
official service record cards of prospective jurors before or during their
interrogation.

B. [6.16] Preparation

Preparing for voir dire in wrongful-death cases is similar to preparing for jury selection in
personal injury cases; however, wrongful-death cases often involve snbstantial claims for
noneconomic damages, and these may be poorly received by jurors inclined toward tort reform.
For the plaintiff, removing such jurors for cause can be a challenge, and sometimes more
peremptory challenges are needed than are available. And conditioning such jurors to be fair is
easier said thandone.

Trial lawyers should think long and hard about the types of people likely to view their case
favorably or unfavorably. Then they must determine the questions needed to solicit the
information and to conditionjurors favorably to their case. Trial lawyers must also have a method
to keep track of each of the venire members and their responses. Many attorneys have voir dire
transcribed so that any error during voir dire can be preserved.
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A detailed discussion on voir dire is beyond the scope of this chapter; for that, see Robert
Marc Chemers, Ch. 2, The Jury: The "Right" to It and the Selection of It, ILLINOIS CIVIL
PRACTICE: TRYING THE CASE (IICLE®, 2009). Nonetheless, the following is a brief list of
some ofthe topics that, depending on the issues in the case, counsel may wish to explore (directly
or indirectly) during voir dire:

I. knowledge of or predisposition concerning any of the attorneys, law firms, or parties, the
decedent, the personal representative, the surviving spouse, or next ofkin;

2. knowledge of or predisposition concerning any witnesses;

3. knowledge, opinions, or predisposition regarding any facts or issues in the case;

4. exposure to pretrial publicity;

5. attitndes regarding the subject matter and relevant disciplines;

6. right of the parties to file suit and to defend suit;

7. marital status;

8. family statns;

9. employment history Gobs, employers, dates, descriptions, and any knowledge or attitudes
regarding the parties, subject matter, and issues as a result of employment);

10. spouse orfamily members' employment;

I J. any friend or family member who is a lawyer or in a field relevant to the case (e.g.,
medicine, engineering, or the defendant's industry);

12. educational background;

13. residences;

14. activities and hobbies;

15. organizations and affiliations;

16. prior jury experience;

17. prior involvement in lawsuits as a party or witness;

18. pertinent health conditions of the juror and offamily and friends;
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19. accidents or injuries;

20. death of family members and friends;

21. papers and magazines read and television shows watched;

22. feelings regarding damages; and

23. feelings regarding the legal theories likely to be encountered in the trial.

§6.16

There are many views on the goals of jury selection, some seemingly in conflict with the
rules. For example, the law is clear that the overriding focus of voir dire is the selection of
impartial jurors. Scully v. Otis Elevator Co., 2 Ill.App.3d 185,275 N.E.2d 905 (1st Dist. 1971). It
is not the purpose ofvoir dire to indoctrinate or pre-educate the juror, obtain a pledge as to how a
juror would decide under a given set of facts, or determine which party a juror favors in a case.
Gasiorowski v. Homer, 47 I1I.App.3d 989, 365 N.E.2d 43, 7 Ill.Dec. 758 (1st Dist. 1977);
Christian v. New York Central R.R., 28 IlI.App.2d 57, 170 N.E.2d 183 (4th Dist. 1960).
Notwithstanding this, one author has observed:

In addition to gathering basic information about jurors and their attitudes,
[successful trial lawyers] (1) set the tone for the trial, (2) introduce concepts and
evidence and condition the jurors for things to foIlow at trial, (3) obtain pnblic
commitments from jurors favorable to their cases, (4) use language that places their
clients, their witnesses, and other relevant facets oftheir case in a favorable light, (5)
rehearse the arguments they will use at trial, (6) refute opposition arguments, (7)
enhance their credibility, and (8) create jury purpose. In other words, the period of
voir dire becomes a preview of the entire trial, preparing jurors for what will follow
and creating an atmosphere highly favorable to [counsel's] case. Robert V. Wells,
SUCCESSFUL TRIAL TECHNIQUES OF EXPERT PRACTITIONERS, p. 84 (1988).

Can this seeming conflict be harmonized? Perhaps not, but trial lawyers certainly must ferret
out biased or prejudiced jurors who would be unable to return a verdict favorable to the client due
to bias or prejudice. In this regard, it has sometimes been said that voir dire is more a process of
jury deselection - eliminating jurors that may be inclined to find against one's client - than of
jury selection. See Hon. Ron Spears, Jury Deselection: You don't pick who serves on yourjury 
you pick who doesn't, 93 Ill.B.J. 420 (2005). The critical question, of course, is how to do this.

An example of a bias some jurors have exhibited in wrongful-death cases is a belief that it is
wrong for a family to seek monetary damages for noneconomic loss. For example, in Michael v.
Kowalski, 813 S.W.2d 6 (Mo.App. 1991), a case that involved the wrongful death of a young
adult survived by his parents in which only $100,000 in damages was awarded, one of the jurors
said after the verdict she felt it was wrong to seek money damages for the loss of a son, and two
others said it was wrong to seek monetary compensation in a wrongful-death case such as the one
presented. Yet during voir dire this prejudices did not come out. For the plaintiff, it is crucial to
ask appropriate questions and follow up to make sure that jurors such as these are not allowed to
sit. Biases must be carefully rooted out. After a bad verdict is no time for jurors biases to first
come to light.
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A frequent source of litigation involving voir dire in wrongful-death cases is whether the fact
a decedent's surviving spouse has remarried may be mentioned. E.g., Mulvey v. Illinois Bell
Telephone Co., 53 m.2d 591, 294 N.E.2d 689 (1973) (fact of remarriage introduced by defense
counsel in voir dire; defense verdict upheld against claim of error by plaintiff even though court
acknowledged fact of remarriage would not have been admissible). In Mulvey, the majority of the
court acknowledged that "there may be cases in which errors which go to the question of damages
may be so pervasive and prejudicial as to create the likelihood that they may have affected a
jury's decision on the issue of liability. However, we do not believe this to be such a case." 294
N.E.2d at 694.

Of course, Mulvey was decided before loss of consortium and loss of society were recognized
as elements of the pecuniary loss suffered by the surviving spouse of a person wrongfully killed.
Elliott v. Willis, 92 m.2d 530, 442 N.E.2d 163, 65 Ill.Dec, 852 (1982). It has been held that the
fact of remarriage is relevant in loss-of-spousal-consortium claims. Martin v. Illinois Central Gulf
R.R., 237 Ill.App.3d 910, 606 N.E.2d 9, 179 Ill.Dec. 177 (1st Dist. 1991); Dotson v. Sears,
Roebuck & Co., 157 Ill.App.3d 1036, 510 N.E.2d 1208, 110 Ill.Dec. 177 (1st Dist. 1987); Carter
v. Chicago & Illinois Midland Ry., 130 m.App.3d 431,474 N.E.2d 458,85 Ill.Dec. 730 (4th Dist.
1985). Cf Simmons v. University of Chicago Hospitals & Clinics, 162 m.za I, 642 N.E.2d 107,
204 Ill.Dec. 645 (1994) (acknowledging principle). If loss of society is waived by the surviving
spouse, the fact ofremarriage should not be admissible.

C. [6.17] Challenges

The court or any party may challenge a juror for cause. If a prospective juror has a physical
. impairment, the court shall consider the juror's ability to perceive and appreciate the evidence
when considering a challenge for cause. 735 ILCS 5/2-1105.1. There are several statutory
grounds for challenging a petit venire member for cause, including not being a United States
citizen, not being an inhabitant ofthe county, being under the age of 18, not being free from all
legal exception, not being of fair character, not being of approved integrity, not being of sound
judgment, not being well-informed, not being able to understand the English langnage, not being
one of the regular panel, having served as a juror on the trial of a cause in any court in the county
within one year previous to the time the individual is being offered as a juror, and being a party to
the pending suit. See 705 ILCS 305/2, 305/14.

There are several other bases for which a potential juror may be but is not necessarily
required to be excused for cause, including prior jury service on an earlier trial in the same case,
being affiliated with or related to one affiliated with an insurance company of the defendant,
having a fixed opinion as to the merits of the case or any material issue involved in the case,
having bias or prejudice against or in favor of a party, having a familial relationship with a party,
and being a stockholder, officer, agent, employer, or employee of a party.

In addition to challenges for cause, each side is allotted peremptory challenges. A peremptory
challenge provides the right to challenge a certain number ofjurors without showing any cause or
reason. There are some constitutional limits, however, on the exercise ofperemptory challenges.
See, e.g., Tucker v. Illinois Power Co., 217 Ill.App.3d 748, 577 N.E.2d 919, 160 Ill.Dec. 594 (5th
Dist. 1991) (principles ofBatson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79, 90 L.Ed.2d 69, 106 S.Ct. 1712 (1986),
precluding use of peremptory challenges to exclude jurors on basis of race, applied to customer's
civil action against gas utility based on alleged violations of Illinois Public Utilities Act).
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Counsel must know the number of peremptory challenges he or she is allotted in it case. In a
civil action pending in state court,

[e]ach side shall be entitled to 5 peremptory challenges. If there is more than one
party on any side, the court may allow each side additional peremptory challenges,
not to exceed 3, on account of each additional party on the side having the greatest
number of parties. Each side shall be allowed an equal number of peremptory
challenges. If the parties on a side are unable to agree upon the allocation of
peremptory challenges among themselves, the allocation shall be determined by the
court.

***

If alternate jurors are called each side shall be allowed one additional peremptory
challenge, regardless of the number of alternate jurors called. The additional
peremptory challenge may be used only against an alternate juror, but any
unexercised peremptory challenges may be used against an alternate juror. 735
ILCS 5/2-1106.

In federal court, each party is entitled to three peremptory challenges. The court may consider
several defendants or several plaintiffs as a single party or may allow additional peremptory
challenges. See 28 U.S.C. §1870.

Because the plaintiff's personal representative is treated as one party even if there are several
next of kin (e.g., Johnson v. Village of Libertyville, 150 Ill.App.3d 971, 502 N.E.2d 474, 104
Ill.Dec. 211 (2d Dist. 1986), rev'd on other grounds, Mio v. Alberto-Culver Co., 306 ll1.App.3d
822, 715 N.E.2d 309, 239 m.nee. 864 (2d Dist. 1999); Rodgers v. Consolidated R.R., 136
1ll.App.3d191, 482 N.E.2d 1080, 90 1ll.Dec. 797 (4th Dist. 1985)), it is reasonable to conclude in
wrongful-death cases each next of kin is not a separate party for allocation of challenges.

D. [6.18] "Back-Striking"

In lllinois state court jurors are picked in panels offour. See 705 ILCS 305/21. By tendering a
panel, the party is indicating that those four prospective jurors are acceptable to that party. In the
event that the opposing party exercises a challenge concerning any member of the previously
tendered panel, a "new" panel is formed. The new panel will have some members from a panel
previously accepted. "Back-striking" occurs when a party that has tendered a panel receives the
panel back and then exercises a challenge in relation to a prospective juror that had previously
been accepted.

Back-striking is not favored by many courts; however, the rules do not forbid it. See Needy v.
Sparks, 51111.App.3d 350,366 N.E.2d 327, 339 - 340, 9 Ill.Dec. 70 (1st Dist. 1977). But because
some judges do not approve of back-striking, it is important that counsel determine whether back
striking will be allowed before attempting to back-strike a juror. See People ofState ofIllinois v.
Page, 196 1ll.App.3d 285, 553 N.E.2d 753, 143 m.Dec. 46 (3d Dist. 1990) (trial court did not
abuse its discretion by refusing to allow defense counsel to use peremptory challenge to back
strike juror); People ofState ofIllinois v. Moss, 108 Ill.Zd 270, 483 N.E.2d 1252, 91 Ill.Dec. 617
(1985) (prohibition against back-striking did not deny or impair defendant's right of peremptory
challenge).
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v. [6.19] OPENING STATEMENTS

WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

Opening statements are "intended generally to inform the jurors concerning the nature of the
action and the issues involved [and] to give them an outline of the case so that they can better
understand the testimony." Gillson v. Gulf, Mobile & Ohio R.R., 42 Ill.2d 193, 246 N.E.2d 269,
272 (1969). Therefore, counsel has the right to "summarily outline what he expects the evidence
admissible at the trial will show." Id. However, "no statement may be made in opening which
counsel does not intend to prove or caunot prove." Id., citing Colmar v. Greater Niles Township
Publishing Corp., 13 TI1.App.2d 267, 141 N.E.2d 652 (1st Dist. 1957). Statements made by
counsel in opening statement are improper if they are not in good faith and are prejudicial.
Surestaff, Inc. v. Open Kitchens, Inc., 384 TI1.App.3d 172, 892 N.E.2d 1137, 1140, 323 TIl.Dec.
145 (1st Dist. 2008).

Trial lawyers have considerable latitude when making an opening statement, and the law is
settled that "[q]uestions as to the prejudicial effect ofremarks made during opening statement and
closing argument are within the discretion of the trial court, and determinations as to such
questions will not be overturned absent a clear abuse of discretion." Simmons v. Garces, 198
Ill.2d 541, 763 N.E.2d 720,737,261 Ill.Dec. 471 (2002).

The court will make clear to the jury what the purpose and limits of opening statements are.
Therefore, trial lawyers should not waste their valuable time in opening statements repeating such
matters. Instead, the opening statement provides the advocate with an excellent opportunity to tell
the jury the "story" the evidence tells in a favorable light. Since trials are credibility contests, it is
crucial that there be no exaggeration in the opening. Many good cases have been lost by a
lawyer's embellishment.

Dr. David Ball provides these general guidelines for lawyers making opening statements:
"[S]tay on topic, no wasted beginnings, no wasted words, no wasted topics, [don't ignore what
the jurors think they need to know], go slowly, do not be an advocate, and don't ask the jurors to
take your word for anything (they won't)." David Ball, DAVID BALL ON DAMAGES: THE
ESSENTIAL UPDATE: A PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY'S GUIDE FOR PERSONAL INJURY
AND WRONGFUL DEATH CASES, pp. 120- 121 (2d ed. 2005).

Some believe that cases are won or lost in the opening statements. Therefore, careful
preparation and presentation of opening statements are very important. There are many excellent
sources of information concerning opening statements. E.g., Mark L.D. Wawro, Starting on the
Right Foot: Effective Opening Statements, 25 Litig., No. I, 10 (Fall 1998); Thomas A. Mauet,
FUNDAMENTALS OF TRIAL TECHNIQUES, p. 61 (6th ed. 2007). See also Nat P. Ozmon and
Telly C. Nakos, Ch. 3, Opening Statement, ILLINOIS CIVIL PRACTICE: TRYING THE CASE
(IICLE®,2009).

Copies of the opening statements that were given on December 1, 2009 in an air crash
wrongful-death damages trial are set out in §6.44 below.
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VI. PRESENTATION OF THE EVIDENCE

A. [6.20] llIinois Rules of Evidence

§6.21

On January I, 20II, the Illinois Rilles of Evidence went into effect, creating for the first time
in Illinois a uniform and consolidated evidence code. Modeled after the Federal Rilles of
Evidence, the Illinois Rules provide an efficient and systematic guide for judges and attorneys
charged with researching and identifying evidentiary rules. Prior to the adoption of the new rules,
the law of evidence in Illinois was scattered amongst Supreme Court Rilles, statutes, and caselaw.
The lack of uniformity drove former Illinois Supreme Court Chief Justice Thomas Fitzgerald to
appoint the Special Supreme Court Committee on Illinois Evidence in November, 2008, with the
goal set at codifying the state's rules of evidence. Comprised of judges, attorueys, and legal
scholars, the Committee submitted drafts for public comment and commentary, and on September
27, 20 I0, the court adopted the finalized code recommended by the committee.

While not as numerous as their federal counterpart, the Illinois Rilles of Evidence follow the
subject-matter sequence and numbering of the Federal Rules ahnost identically. The commentary
within the rules provides short explanations of the evolution of some of the rules. The committee
explains that, in the process of codifying the law of evidence in lllinois, it incorporated current
law that had been clearly decided by Illinois courts within the last half century. Additionally, the
committee incorporated 14 modernizations in which it was determined that the updates would be

.' beneficial to trial proceedings in Illinois and not in conflict with current state statutes or recent
court decisions. While the court granted the authority to the committee to establish and
.incorporate the new rules, it made it clear in 1I1.R.Evid 101: "A statutory rule of evidence is
effective unless in conflict with a rule or decision ofthe Illinois Supreme Court."

In codifying this succinct and systematic set of evidence rules, the Supreme Court has given
trial attorneys and Illinois courts alike a simpler code to abide by, which should avoid confusion
and result in a more efficient trial process.

B. [6.21] Trial Technology

In the technologically advanced world we live in, it is not surprising that high tech tools have
infiltrated the courtroom. Courtrooms are more modem and trial attorneys are increasingly (and
very wisely) using today's visual technologies to enhance presentations to the jury. And while
technology will never replace proper trial preparation or a well-crafted argument, an attorney
must not ignore the siguificant benefits that are associated with the use of these powerful trial
tools.

Proper use of digital technology can transform a complicated legal concept into an easier-to
process idea for the jury. By deciding to present a visual breakdown of a theory or argument
using a program such as PowerPoint, an attorney can pre-plan exactly what type of information
he or she chooses to relay and how and when to relay it. During opening and closing arguments
the attorney, with the push of a button or click of a mouse, can repeatedly reinforce a concept,
strategically present a photograph, or make connections between facts or between law and facts
that are more likely to be remembered. Lasting visual impressions are more likely to be recalled
and discussed during deliberations.
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C. Issues Associated with Establishiug or Refuting Liability

1. [6.22] Use of Circumstantial Evidence

One of the fundamental differences betweeu wrongful-death and personal injury trials is that
in death cases the testimony of the injured person is not available at trial. There may be no
eyewitness testimony to establish how the death occurred. Such testimony is not required;
circumstantial evidence can be sufficient. E.g., Mort v. Walter, 98111.2d 391, 457 N.E.2d 18, 21,
75 TIl.Dec. 228 (1983); Mayfieldv. City ofSpringfield, Illinois, 103lll.App.3d 1114,432 N.E.2d
617, 59lll.Dec. 831 (4th Dist. 1982). J.P.J. - Civil No. 3.04 provides:

A fact or a group of facts may, based on logic and commou seuse, lead you to a
conclusion as to other facts. This is known as circumstantial evidence. A fact may be
proved by circumstantial evidence. For example, if you are in a building and a
person enters who is wet and is holding an umbrella, you might conclude that it was
raining outside. Circumstantial evidence is entitled to the same consideration as any
other type of evidence.

At times, circumstantial evidence can even be more persuasive than an eyewitness account.
. See, e.g., Oudshoorn v. Warsaw Trucking Co., 38 TIl.App.3d 920, 349 N.E.2d 648 (1st Dist.

1976); Lobravico v. Checker Taxi Co., 84 Ill.App.Zd 20,228 N.E.2d 196 (1st Dist. 1967).

In Brawner v. City 0/ Chicago, 337 lll.App.3d 875, 787 N.E.2d 282, 272 ill.Dec. 467 (1st
Dist. 2003), the court held admissible circumstantial evidence establishing that police officers
who shot the fleeing decedent had heard that the decedent had unlawfully restrained a person. The
court also found that expert testimony indicating that the decedent's conduct was consistent with
that of a person who had taken cocaine was also relevant and admissible because the testimony
illustrated why the police believed that their lives were endangered when they shot the decedent.

In establishing negligence by use of circumstantial evidence, the courts do not ask a plaintiff
to prove the impossible. Rather, courts allow use of circumstantial evidence whenever an
inference may reasonably be drawn from it. Mort, supra. In Mort, a child was struck by a car and
severely injured. There were no eyewitnesses to the accident. The court found the circumstantial
evidence sufficient to raise an inference ofnegligence even in the absence ofdirect testimony.

Since there sometimes are no occurrence witnesses, the law requires only the highest proof of
which the particular case is susceptible. Campbell v. Ragel, 7 TIl.App.2d 301, 129 NE.2d 451
(4th Dist. 1955). In the following wrongful-death cases, circumstantial evidence was sufficient to
prove an important element of the case. National Bank 0/Bloomington v. Pickens, 8 TIl.App.3d
58, 289 N.E.2d 64 (4th Dist. 1972) (decedent struck by vehicle and killed; court found
circumstantial evidence sufficient to establish cause of death in absence of medical evidence);
Hamel v. Delicate, 104 Ill.App.2d 241, 244 N.E.2d 401 (5th Dist. 1968) (flagman directing traffic
struck and killed; court held circumstantial evidence sufficient to establish cause and time of
death); Bennis v. Chicago Transit Authority, 33 Ill.App.2d 334, 179 N.E.2d 421 (1st Dist. 1961)
(police officer struck and killed by CTA train; court held exercise of due care can be established
by use of circumstantial evidence). .
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In the following wrongful-death cases, circumstantial evidence was insufficient to prove an
important element of the case. Majetich v. P.T Ferro Construction Co., 389 1ll.App.3d 220, 906
N.E.2d 713, 329 Ill.Dec. 515 (3d Dist. 2009) (insufficient evidence to connect decedent's fall
outside strip mall to defendants' recent replacement of the parking lot pavement); Mann v.
Producer's Chemical Co., 356 Ill.App.3d 967, 827 N.E.2d 883, 293 ll1.Dec. 2 (1st Dist. 2005)
(insufficient evidence decedent relied on driver's wave in continuing to cross street); Leavitt v.
Farwell Tower Ltd Partnership, 252 Il1.App.3d 260,625 N.E.2d 48,55, 192 lll.Dec. 88 (Ist Dist.
1993) (not reasonable to infer decedent entered elevator shaft on second floor due to defendant's
failure to have automatic door closure devices); Kellman v. Twin Orchard Country Club, 202
ll1.App.3d 968,560 N.E.2d 888,148 Il1.Dec. 291 (lstDist. 1990) (decedent fell in shower stall at
country club and died from injuries; court found circumstantial evidence insufficient to raise
inference of defendant's negligence); Mclnturff v. Chicago Title & Trust Co., 102 Ill.App.2d 39,
243 N.E.2d 657 (1st Dist. 1968) (janitor fell down flight of stairs and died from injuries;
circumstantial evidence that decedent was careful man exercising due care just before injury was
insufficientto raise inference of defendant's negligence).

2. [6.23] Evidence of Decedent's Careful Habits

Rule 406 of the Illinois Rules of Evidence governs the admissibility of habit and routine
practice:

Evidence of the habit of a person or of the routine practice of an organization,
whether corroborated or not and regardless of the presence of eyewitnesses, is
relevant to prove that the conduct of the person or organization on a particular
occasion was in conformity with the habit or routine practice.

The CommitteeCommentaryto this rule states:

Rule 406 confirms the clear direction of prior Illinois law that evidence of the habit
of a person or of the routine practice of an organization, whether corroborated or
not and regardless of the presence of eyewitnesses, is relevant to prove that the
conduct of the person or organization on a particular occasion was in conformity
with the habit or routine practice. Committee Commentary to Illinois Rules of
Evidence, (3) Modernization.

It would now seem clear, under Il1.R.Evid. 406, "the habit of a [deceased] person ... ,
whether corroborated or not and regardless of the presence of eyewitnesses, is relevant to prove
that the conduct of the [deceased] person ... on a particular occasion was in conformitywith the
habit." Thus proof of a deceased's careful habits, ifrelevant, appears to be allowed, subject to the
caveat that this proof does not, ipso facto establish negligence or proximate cause in a wrongful
death case.E.g. Strutz v. Vicere, 389 Il1.App.3d 676, 906 N.E.2d 1261, 329 Ill.Dec. 650 (lst Dist.
2009). In Strutz, the trial court granted the defendants' motion for summaryjudgment on the issue
of proximate cause, finding that the plaintiff failed to offer any evidence showing that the
defendants' alleged negligence caused the decedent's fall down the stairs. On appeal, the plaintiff
argued that evidence of the decedent's careful habits and traiuing as a paramedic entitled the
plaintiff to the presumption that the decedent was exercising due care for his safety at the time he
fell. The appellate court affmned the lower court's ruling, noting that while evidence of the
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decedent's careful habits could be appropriate to refute an allegation of contributory negligence,
such evidence had no bearing on whether there was proper evidentiary support for the element of
proximate cause.

If evidence of the decedent's careful habits also proves the decedent's character, such
evidence may also be admissible on the loss-of-society issue. E.g., Cooper v. Chicago Transit
Authority, 153 m.App.3d 511, 505 N.E.2d 1239, 1246, 106 m.Dec. 448 (1st Dist. 1987).

However, a decedent's personal representative should be aware that the protections offered
by the Dead-Man's Act, discussed in great detail in §§6.24 - 6.29 below, can be waived if the
representative elects to introduce testimony of the decedent's careful habits in relation to the
events leading to the death. In such a case, ''the adverse party is rendered competent to testify to
the event." Yetton v. Henderson, 190 m.App.3d 973,546 N.E.2d 1000, 1004, 137 m.Dec. 887 (3d
Dist. 1989).

Under prior law a deceased's careful habits could only be established through reputation
testimony and proof of specific instances of conduct was not allowed. Michael H. Graham,
GRAHAM'S HANDBOOK OF ILLINOIS EVIDENCE, §406.2, p. 289 (10th ed. 2010). It is
unclear if this is still true. Compare m.R.Evid. 405, 406, and 608..

3. The Dead-Man's Act

a. [6.24} In General

m.R.Evid. 101 states in part that "[a] statutory rule of evidence is effective unless in conflict
with a rule or a decision of the lllinois Supreme Court." Explaining this principle in the
Committee Commentary preceding the lllinois Rules of Evidence the Committee stated "[i]t is
important to note that the lllinois Rules of Evidence are not intended to abrogate or supersede any
current statutory rules of evidence." One such statute is the Dead-Man's Act, 735 ILCS 5/8-201,
which deals with the competency of certain wituesses. Moreover, 1ll.R.Evid. 601 states "[e]very
person is competent to be a witness, except as otherwise provided by these rules, by other rules
prescribed by the Supreme Court, or by statute."

The applicability of the Dead-Man's Act in federal court wrongful-death actions, however, is
more complex. Rule 601 of the Federal Rules of Evidence states that "[e]very person is
competent to be a witness except as otherwise provided in these rules. However, in civil actions
and proceedings, with respect to an element of a claim or defense as to which State law supplies
the rule of decision, the competency of a witness shall be determined in accordance with State
law." Under this rule, the Dead-Man's Act applies in federal diversity cases but does not apply in
federal cases governed by federal law. Sundstrand Corp. v. Sun Chemical Corp., 553 F.2d 1033,
1051 (7th Cir. 1977); Cooper v. City ofRockford, No. 06 C 50124, 2010 WL 3034181 (N.D.m.
Aug. 3, 2010).

Although the Dead-Man's Act usually does not affect a personal injury action, it can have a
profound effect on trial strategy and practice in wrongful-death actions. The wrongful-death
practitioner must be thoroughly familiar with the Act and must consider its potential impact from
the time the action is commenced. The Act provides in part:
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In the trial of any action in which any party sues or defends as the representative of
a deceased person or person under a legal disability, no adverse party or person
directly interested in the action shall be allowed to testify ou his or her own behalf to
any couversation with the deceased or person under legal disability or to any event
which took place in the presence of the deceased or persou uuder legal disability.
735 ILCS 5/8-201.

Consider, for example, an automobile crash in a controlled intersection with both drivers
claiming a green light, no evidence of a light malfunction, and no other witnesses. If both parties
were alive, each would provide his or her own version ofwhat happened. But if one of the drivers
was killed in the wreck and the personal representative brought a wrongful-death action, the Act
might preclude the surviving party from testifying that the light was green when he or she entered
the intersection even though this would be the best available proof ofwho ran the red light. Yet if

. the personal representative were to object at trial, the surviving driver's testimony might be
barred by the Act.

However, the Act will not bar testimony of other eyewitnesses who are not parties and are not
directly interested in the lawsuit. Similarly, pictures of the scene or testimony (even by the
defendant) about what happened before the vehicle reached the view of the decedent or after it
was out of the decedent's view would be admissible. Moreover, if the personal representative
offers any evidence on a conversation or event, the defendant too may testify about the same
conversation or event.

The purpose of the Dead-Man's Act is to protect decedents' estates from fraudulent claims
and to equalize the parties' positions when giving testimony by removing the temptation of a
survivor to testify falsely. See, e.g., Balma v. Henry, 404 Ill.App.3d 233, 935 N.E.2d 1204, 343
nt.Dec. 976 (2d Dist. 2010); Gunn v. Sobucki, 216 lll.2d 602, 837 N.E.2d 865, 297 Il1.Dec. 414
(2005). Despite the laudable motive behind the Act, it exacts a high price - exclusion of relevant
evidence.

The Dead-Man's Act has been sharply criticized:

The Dead Man's Act manifests the cynical view that a party will lie when she cannot
be directly contradicted and the unrealistic assumptiou that jurors, knowing the
situation, will believe anything they hear in these circumstauces. While motivated by
the laudable desire to protect decedent's aud legally disabled person's assets from
attack based on perjured testimouy, Wells v. Enloe, 282 Ill.App.3d 586, 218 Ill.Dec.
425, 669 N;E.2d 368 (1996), the validity of this approach is questioned with vigor;
the modern trend is to remove the disqualification. 2 Wigmore, Evidence §§578,
578a (Chadbourn rev. 1979). In any event, it is by far the most frequent source of
controversy over the competency of wituesses. Without considering the effect of the
vast amount of litigation generated by the Dead Man's Act, it is felt that the Act
should be abrogated on the ground that this surviving relic of the common law
disqualification of parties as wituesses leads to more miscarriages of justice than it
prevents. Accord Smith v. Haran, 273 Ill.App.3d 866, 878, 210 m.Dec. 191, 199, 652
N.E.2d 1167, 1175 (1995) ("Because there is room for disagreementtn this area (see,
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for example, the dissent to this opinion) and because the Act generates so much
controversy and litigation, many commentators have suggested that the time has
come for the legislature to repeal or modify the Dead Man's Act, as have more than
half the States. (See, Kahn, Repeal of Dead Man's Act Advocated, 55 m.B.J. 430
(1967); Barnard, The Dead Man's Act Rears Its Ugly Head Again, 72 m.B.J. 420
(1984); Barnard, The Dead Man's Act is Alive and Well, 83 Ill.B.J. 248 (1995).)").
See generally Matter of Estate of Rollins, 269 Ill.App.3d 261, 206 Ill.Dec. 774, 645
N.E.2d 1026 (1995). Michael H. Graham, CLEARY AND GRAHAM'S HANDBOOK
OF ILLINOISEVIDENCE §606.1,p. 335 (8th ed. 2004).

Notwithstanding these views, the Dead-Man's Act is alive and well in illinois. See, e.g.,
Balma, supra; Gunn, supra; Hoem v. Zia, 159 m.2d 193, 636 N.E.2d 479,201 m.Dec. 47(1994).
Courts in Illinois do not have discretion to ignore it, and trial attorneys must cope with it. The Act
is a rnle concerning the competency of witnesses and not the admissibility of evidence. See
Creighton v. Elgin, 387 Ill. 592, 56 N.E.2d 825 (1944). In other words, the Act renders the
adverse party incompetent to testify not generally, but only as to conversations and events
occurring in the presence of the deceased.

The Dead-Man's Act extends protection to a "party [who] sues or defends as the
representative of a deceased person or person under a legal disability." 735 ILCS 5/8-201.
Accordingly, the Dead-Man's Act objection belongs to the personal representative of the
deceased. E.g., Moran v. Erickson, 297 Ill.App.3d 342, 696 N.E.2d 780, 231 Ill.Dec. 484 (1st
Dist 1998);Harry W Kuhn, Inc. v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co., 201 Ill.App.3d
395, 559 N.E.2d 45, 51, 147 Ill.Dec. 45 (1st Dist. 1990). The representative has the option of
objecting to or allowing the evidence to be adduced. In other words, even though a witness is
incompetentunder the Act, he or she may be called by the party who is protected under the Act to
testify about the event or conversation.Harry W Kuhn, Inc., supra, 559 N.E.2d at 51 ("The only
parties entitled to object to the testimony of an interested witness under tbis statnte are adverse
parties suing as representatives of the deceased or incompetent persons."). Accordingly, in a
wrongful-death action, the Act can work to the benefit of the plaintiff only unless the defendant
also died before trial, because the Act cannot be used by a living defendant to bar evidence. When
a defendant is deceased, on the other hand, his or her representatives may assert the objection as
to testimony of codefendantsor plaintiffs with interests adverse to the estate. 735 ILCS 5/8-201.

b. [6.25J Incompetent Witnesses

The only testimony barred by the Dead-Man's Act is that of an "adverse party or person
directly interested in the action." 735 ILCS 5/8-201. This interest is determined by the substance
of the action, not by the pleadings or statns of the parties to the suit. See Ackman v. Potter, 239
Ill, 578, 88 N.E. 231, 233 (1909). A witness is a person "directly interested in the action" if, asa
direct and immediate result of the judgment, he or she will reap pecuniary gain or suffer
pecuniary loss. See Harry W Kuhn, Inc. v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co., 201
Ill.App.3d 395,559 N.E.2d 45,51, 147 m.Dec. 45 (1st Dist. 1990). In the context of a wrongful
death action, the defendant generally is the adverse party whose competency may be subject to
objection under the Act. As stated in §6.24 above, when one or more defendants are deceased and
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represented by their personal representatives, the defendants may raise the Dead-Man's Act
objection as to competency of the decedents' personal representatives or of other interested
persons. The testimony of a defendant is incompetent against an administrator codefendant
because it is to the defendant's advantage to have the estate held liable. See Mernick v. Chiodini,
12 lli.App.2d 249,139 N.E.2d 784 (4th Dist. 1956).

If a witness is disqualified under the Dead-Man's Act, the witness' spouse is also
incompetent to testify as to the same matters. See Babcock v. McDonnell, 105 Ill.2d 267, 473
N.E.2d 1316, 1319, 85 Ill.Dec. 511 (1985). The disqualification of the spouse continues after
dissolution of the marriage. See Hann v. Brooks, 331 Ill.App. 535, 73 N.E.2d 624, 629 (2d Dist.
1947). The child of a person with an adverse economic interest to the decedent is not usually
disqualified: For example, the minor son of the defendant in a wrongful-death action was held
competent to testify in Bernardi v. Chicago Steel Container Corp., 187 Il1.App.3d 1010, 543
N.E.2d 1004, 1010, 135 Il1.Dec. 436 (Ist Dist. 1989). See also Hughes v. Medendorp, 294
Ill.App. 424, 13 N.E.2d 1015 (3d Dist. 1938); Williams v. Garvin, 389 Ill. 169, 58 N.E.2d 870
(1945). But see Kamberos v. Magnuson, 156 Ill.App.3d 800, 510 N.E.2d 112, 109 Ill.Dec. 491
(Ist Dist. 1987) (child of person adverse is incompetent when parent died, leaving child with
direct rather than contingent economic interest).

The Dead-Man's Act renders incompetent only the adverse party or one with a direct interest
in the outcome. The Act does not bar anyone else from testifying about conversations or events
occurring in the presence of the decedent. Indeed, an admission made by a party during his or her
lifetime may be testified to by persons who do not have a direct interest in the action. See, e.g.,
Clifford v. Schaefer, 105 Ill.App.2d 233, 245 N.E.2d 49 (Ist Dist. 1969) (admission to police
officer). Thus, counsel's investigation and discovery must be directed toward identifying others
who have witnessed the event or conversation as well as other evidence such as tape recordings,
pictnres, etc.

As discussed in §6.29 below, the testimony of an agent or employee of a party is not rendered
incompetent by the Dead-Man's Act unless the agent or employee is a named party.

c.' [6.26] Incompetent Subjects

The Dead-Man's Act is not an absolute bar rendering the witness generally incompetent to
testify as to any matter. Manning v. Mock, 119 Ill.App.3d 788, 457 N.E.2d 447, 454, 75 Ill.Dec.
453 (4th Dist. 1983). Instead, the bar applies only to "conversations" and "events" occurring in
the decedent's presence. E.g., Malavolti v. Meridian Trucking Co., 69 Ill.App.3d 336, 387 N.E.2d
426, 432, 25 Ill.Dec. 770 (3d Dist. 1979). Additionally, the Act only bars evidence that the
decedent conld have refuted had he or she survived; testimony related to evidence of facts that the
decedent conld not have refuted is not barred by the Dead-Man's Act. Balma v. Henry, 404
Ill.App.3d 233, 935 N.E.2d 1204, 343 Il1.Dec. 976 (2d Dist. 2010). Thus in Balma, the court
found barring all evidence of an "accident" was an overly broad application of the Act. And in
Brown v. Arco Petroleum Products Co., 195 Il1.App.3d 563, 552 N.E.2d 1003, 142 Ill.Dec. 262
(Ist Dist. 1989), although a truck driver's testimony concerning whether he stopped at a stop sign
was barred, he was allowed to testify concerning the approach to the stop sign. There was no
evidence that the decedent could have observed the approach; therefore, the decedent could not
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have refuted this testimony. In essence, the approach did not occnr in the presence of the
deceased. Thus, the Act was inapplicable. See also Balma, supra. Similarly, even an incompetent
witness may testify conceming events after the death of the decedent. Swirski v. Darlington, 369
111. 188, 15 N.E.2d 856 (1938).

d. [6.27] Exceptions

There are fonr exceptions to the Dead-Man' s Act that render it inapplicable:

(a) If any person testifies on behalf of the representative to any conversation with
the deceased or person under legal disability or to any event which took place in the
presence of the deceased or person under legal disability, any adverse party or
interested person, if otherwise competent, may testify concerning the same
conversation or event.

(b) If the deposition of the deceased or person under legal disability is admitted in
evidence on behalf of the representative, any adverse party or interested person, if
otherwise competent, may testify concerning the same matters admitted in evidence.

(c) Any testimony competent under Section 8-401 of this Act [735 ILCS 5/8-401], is
not barred by this Section.

(d) No person shall be barred from testifying as to any fact relating to the heirship
of a decedent. 735 ILCS 5/8-201.

Of these exceptions, only the first three are of much interest in wrongful-death litigation.

The first and most important exception applies when the representative adduces testimony
concerning an otherwise protected conversation or event. If any person testifies on behalf of the
representative to any conversation or to any event that took place in the presence of the deceased
or person under legal disability, any adverse party or interested person, if otherwise competent,
may testify concerning the same matters admitted into evidence.

Thus, if any witnesses testify on behalf of the personal representative concerning an event or
conversation, the otherwise incompetent witness may testify, but only as to the same
conversations or events. E.g., Hoem v. Zia, 159 Ill.Zd 193, 636 N.E.2d 479, 201 TIl.Dec. 47
(1994) (in medical malpractice wrongful-death case in which deceased patient's family
introduced medical records into evidence and plaintiff's expert went beyond what was written in
records to state why deceased came to see defendant, defendant had right to testify to same
conversation). Compare Vazirzadeh v. Kaminski, 157 Ill.App.3d 638, 510 N.E.2d 1096, 110
Ill.Dec. 65 (1st Dist. 1987) (introduction of defendant's medical records alone did not waive
plaintiff's Dead-Man's Act objection). See also Wassmann v. Ritchason, 63 TIl.App.3d 770, 380
N.E.2d 1022, 20 II1.Dec. 813 (2d Dist. 1978) (when plaintiff called defendant's passenger as
eyewitness to collision, defendant was permitted to testify about collision). This exception
reflects the policy of the Act not to disadvantage the living, but rather to put the parties on an
equal footing. See Morse v. Hardinger, 34 m.App.3d 1020, 341 N.E.2d 172 (4th Dist. 1976). The
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exception applies to an adverse examination of a defendant as well as to occnrrence witnesses.
The adverse witness is competent to testify to the whole transaction about which he or she is
questioned. See In re Estate ofDeskins, 128 m.App.3d 942,471 N.E.2d 1018, 1026, 84lll.Dec.
252 (2d Dist. 1984); Logue v. Williams, 111 Ill.App.2d 327, 250 N.E.2d 159 (5th Dist. 1969). The
adverse witness may not, however, testify about matters that were not covered on direct
examination. See Deskins, supra. For an example of questions carefully tailored to avoid eliciting
facts about conversations or events occurring in the deceased's presence, see Buczyna v. Cuomo
& Son Cartage Co., 146 Ill.App.3d 404,496 N.E.2d 1116, 100 ill.Dec. 51 (1st Dist. 1986).

In two cases, the Illinois appellate court addressed whether a decedent's medical records
containing history recorded by a defendant doctor were admissible. Theofanis v. Sarrcfi, 339
lll.App.3d 460, 791 N.E.2d 38, 274 1ll.Dec. 242 (1st Dist. 2003) (plaintiffs adverse examination
limited to conversations deceased and defendant doctor had on or after June 3, 1996, did not
waive Dead-Man's Act objection to conversation taking place six days earlier); Malanowski v.
Jabamoni, 332 lll.App.3d 8, 772 N.E.2d 967, 265 Ill.Dec. 596 (1st Dist. 2002) (testimony by
plaintiffs expert opened door to introduction of defendant doctor's records into evidence due to
waiver by estate of Dead-Man's Act objection).

Under the Dead-Man's Act's second exception, if the deposition of the deceased or person
under legal disability is admitted in evidence on behalf of the representative, any adverse party or
interested person, if otherwise competent, may testify concerning the same matters admitted into
evidence. See also Idleman v. Raymer, 183 Ill.App.3d 938,539 N.E.2d 828, 132 Ill.Dec. 265 (4th
Dist. 1989) (plaintiffs made decedent's physician their witness by introducing into evidence his
deposition taken by defendants, and testimony presented by defendants concerning decedent's
visits to physician was admissible to extent it concerned conversations or events about which
physician testified).

Under the Dead-Man's Act's third exception, dealing with actions founded on account books
and records, certain otherwise incompetent testimony is rendered competent. However, this
exception is not available to a defendant doctor in a medical malpractice case as an excuse to
qualify his or her otherwise incompetent records as evidence. Theofanis, supra.

e. [6.28] Waiver - Strategic Considerations

As explained in §6.27 above, the protection of the Dead-Man's Act may be waived by the
representative. 735 ILCS 5/8-20I. Therefore, counsel for the representative is well-advised, if a
decision has been made to invoke the Dead-Man's Act, to raise the issue by motion in limine, to
try to head off or weaken the possibility an incompetent version of what happened will be stated
by the adversary as a matter of fact in the opening statement. For the objecting party, Dead-Man's
Act objections are usually best made outside the presence ofthe jury. See Callaghan v. Miller, 17
m.za 595, 162 N.E.2d 422, 425 (1959); Kelley v. First State Bank ofPrinceton, 81 Ill.App.3d
402,401 N.E.2d 247, 36 Ill.Dec. 566 (3d Dist. 1980). Nevertheless, it is not reversible error to
permit one barred by the Act to take the stand and testify until the objection is made, even though
the making of the objection may create an unfavorable impression on the jury. See Martin v.
Miles, 41 1ll.App.2d208, 190N.E.2d473 (4th Dist. 1963).
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f [6.29] Other Strategic Considerations

Counsel for the representative in a wrongful-death action must carefully review the facts and
circumstances of the case to determine (1) who should be added as defendants (since a defendant
is automatically one with an adverse economic interest), (2) whether the estate will benefit by
asserting the Dead-Man's Act objection, and (3) if so, how the case can be establishedwithout the
incompetent testimony. In determiningwhat testimony is incompetent, the Act and its exceptions
must be studied. In cases of life-threatening injury or illness, counsel should evaluate the
desirability of taking an evidence deposition (possibly video) of a party not likely to survive until
trial or the possibility of advancing the case for an early trial. S.Ct. Rule 217. See also Flack v.
McClure, 206 llLApp.3d 976, 565 N.E.2d 131, 151 Ill.Dec. 860 (1st Dist. 1990); Muka v. Estate
of Muka, 164 Ill.App.3d 223, 517 N.E.2d 673, 115 llLDec. 262 (2d Dist. 1987). Opposing
counsel must anticipate and be prepared to deal with Dead-Man's Act issues at trial and be alert
for waiver by the representative.

Lawyers are not permitted to comment on the fact that another party objected to testimony
offered from a witness who was incompetent under the Act. See Crutchfield v. Meyer, 414 Ill.
210, 111 N.E.2d 142 (1953). However, it is proper to explain that a witness was barred by law
from testifying as to certain facts as a result of the Act. See Smith v. Perlmutter, 145 TIl.App.3d
783,496 N.E.2d 358,99 TIl.Dec. 783 (3d Dist. 1986).

When the Dead-Man's Act has been successfully invoked, it is proper for the jury to be
instructed on the matter. J.P.I. - Civil No. 5.02 states:

5.02 Failure of Party to Testify

The [plaintiff) [defendant] in this case is [suing] [sned] as [admiuistrator]
[execntor] [guardian] for a [deceased person] [incompetent person]. Since the
deceased cannot be here to testify [since the incompetent person is incapable of
testifying], the law does not permit the [defendant] [plaintiff) [or any person directly
interested in this action] to testify in his own behalf [to any conversation with the]
[deceased] [incompetent person] [or] [to any event which took place in the presence
of the] [deceased] [incompetent person]. The fact that the [defendant] [plaintiff) did
not testify to those matters shonld not be considered by yon for or against him.

[In this case, however, the (plaintiff) (defendant) called (a witness) (the
defendant) (the plaintiff) to testify on his behalf (to conversations with the)
(deceased) (incompetent person) (or) (to an event which took place in the presence
of the) (deceased) (incompetent person), and therefore the (plaintiff) (defendant)
(interested person) had the right to testify as to the same (conversation) (event).]

[In this case, however, since the deposition of the (deceased) (incompetent
person) was admitted in evidence on behalf of the (plaintiff) (defendant), the
(plaintiff) (defendant) (interested person) had the right to testify as to the same
matters admitted in evidence.]
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[In this case, however, the law does not prevent the testimony concerning any
fact relating to the heirship of the decedent.]

It should be remembered that the. scope of the Dead-Man's Act is narrow. Accordingly, in
many instances alternative forms ofproof remain available. The Act does not bar evidence of the
conversation or event, only the adverse or interested party's testimony about the conversation or
event. The conversation or event is admissible if proved by competent evidence such as the
testimony of a non-interested witness. See Belfield v. Coop, 8 I1L2d 293, 134 N.E.2d 249 (1956).
A tape recording of a conversation or statement is not barred by the Dead-Man's Act. See, e.g.,
Muka, supra. Similarly, the Act does not bar testimony concerning matters before or after the
event. See, e.g., Brown v. Arco Petroleum Products Co., 195 m.App.3d 563, 552 N.E.2d 1003,
142 ll1.Dec. 262 (1st Dist. 1989); Malavolti v. Meridian Trucking Co., 69 Ill.App.3d 336, 387
N.E.2d 426, 25 Ill.Dec. 770 (3d Dist. 1979). But see Murphy v. Hook, 21 Ill.App.3d 1006, 316
N.E.2d 146 (2d Dist. 1974). Moreover, the Act does not alter the burdens ofproof concerning the
causes of action or damages. The plaintiff still has to prove the event or conversation if it is part
of the prima facie case. In attempting to prove a case, the plaintiff may waive the objection.
Nonetheless, the Act allowed the deceased's personal representative to selectively choose events
or conversations for which testimony is adduced.

Illinois courts have held that servants of a defendant corporation, even though they may be
liable to the corporation, are not "interested" persons under the Dead-Man's Act since the
judgment is not binding on them. See Feitl v. Chicago City Ry., 211 Ill. 279, 71 N.E. 991 (1904);
Johnson v. Matthews, 301 Il1.App. 295, 22 N.E.2d 772 (Ist Dist. 1939) (agent of party); Sankey v.
Interstate Dispatch, Inc., 339 Ill.App. 420, 90 N.E.2d 265 (Ist Dist. 1950). Consequently, an
employee of a defendant corporation may be competent to testify about conversations with the
decedent or events occurring in the presence of the decedent. Thus, the Act may have very little
impact on a corporate defendant becanse it acts only through its agents and employees. But if the
personal representative perceives an advantage in barring such testimony, all that need be done is
name the employee as a defendant, assuming this can be done in good faith. Similarly, trial
lawyers must understand the likely impact dismissing parties from an action may have. When a
party is dismissed or a verdict is directed in his or her favor, that individual's status as a party
changes and any incompetency may, as a result, be removed. See Hawthorne v. New York Central
R.R., 2 Ill.App.2d 338,119 N.E.2d 516 (4th Dist. 1954).

4. Use of Expert Testimony

a [6.30] In General

Under S.Ct. Rule 213(f), there are three independent categories ofwitnesses:

(1) Lay Witnesses. A "lay witness" is a person giving only fact or lay opinion
testimony. For each lay witness, the party mnst identify the subjects on which the
witness will testify. An answer is sufficient if it gives reasonable notice of the
testimony, taking into account the limitations on the party's knowledge of the facts
known by and opinions held by the witness.
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(2) Independent Expert Witnesses. An "independent expert witness" is a person
giving expert testimony who is not the party, the party's current employee, or the
party's retained expert. For each iudependent expert witness, the party must
identify the subjects on which the wituess will testify and the opinions the party
expects to elicit. Au answer is sufficient if it gives reasonable notice ofthe testimony,
taking iuto account the limitations on the party's knowledge of the facts known by
and opinions held by the witness.

(3) Controlled Expert Witnesses. A "controlled expert witness" is a person giving
expert testimony who is the party, the party's current employee, or the party's
retained expert. For each controlled expert witness, the party must identify: (i) the
subject matter on which the witness will testify; (li) the conclusions and opinions of
the witness and the bases therefor; (iii) the qualifications of the witness; and (iv) any
reports prepared by the witness about the case.

S.Ct. Rule 213(g) states:

(g) Limitation on Testimony and Freedom to Cross-Examine. The information
disclosed in answer to a Rule 213(f) interrogatory, or in a discovery deposition,
limits the testimony that can be given by a witness on direct examination at trial.
Information disclosed in a discovery deposition need not be later specifically
identified in a Rule 213(f) answer, but, upon objection at trial, the burden is on the
proponent of the witness to prove the information was provided in a Rule 213(f)
answer or in the discovery deposition. Except upon a showing of good cause,
information in an evidence deposition not previously disclosed in a Rule 213(f)
interrogatory answer or in a discovery deposition shall not be admissible upon
objection at trial.

Without making disclosure under this rule, however, a crossexamining party can
elicit information, including opinions, from the witness. This freedom to cross
examine is subject to a restriction that applies in actions that involve multiple
parties and multiple representation. In such actions, the cross-examining party may
not elicit undisclosed information, including opinions, from the witness on an issue
on which its position is aligned with that of the party doing the direct examination.

See Barbara A. McDonald, Striking the Right Balance: New Supreme Court Rule 213, 90 TI1.a.I.
406 (2002).

While S.Ct. Rules 213(f)(1) - 213(f)(3) set forth a party's pretrial witness disclosure
obligations, the new Illinois Rules of Evidence clearly set forth the rules governing the
admissibilityof the opinion testimony. See llLR.Evid. 701 -705.

TI1.R.Evid. 701 governs the admissibility ofopinion testimony of lay witnesses:

If the witness is not testifying as an expert, the witness' testimony in the form of
opinions or inferences is limited to those opinions or inferences which are (a)
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rationally based on the perception of the witness, and (b) helpful to a clear
understanding of the witness' testimony or the determination of a fact in issue, and
(c) not based on scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge within the scope
of Rule 702.

TIl.R.Evid. 702 governs the admissibility ofthe expert witness testimony:

If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of fact to
understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an
expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, may testify thereto in
the form of an opinion or otherwise. Where an expert witness testifies to an opinion
based on a new or novel scientific methodology or principle, the proponent of the
opinion has the burden of showing the methodology or scientific principle on which
the opinion is based is sufficiently established to have gained general acceptance in
the particular field in which it belongs.

The bases of an expert's opinion does not have to be admissible in evidence as long as it is
the type of facts or data reasonably relied on by experts in that particular field. TIl.R.Evid. 704.
Also, an expert can offer an opinion that embraces an ultimate issue to be decided by the trier of
fact. Id

The new rnles carry over what has been the governing law in llIinois siuce the decision of the
lIIinois Supreme Court in Wilson v. Clark, 84 IIl.2d 186, 417 N.E.2d 1322, 49 l11.Dec. 308
(1981).

b. [6.31] Reconstruction

Reconstruction experts are subject to the same requirements as other expert witnesses set
forth in Rule 702 of the lIIinois Rules of Evidence. See, e.g., Watkins v. Schmitt, 172 lll.2d 193,
665 N.E.2d 1339, 216 II1.Dec. 822 (1996); Zavala v. Powermatic, Inc., 167 111.2d 542, 658
N.E.2d 371,212 TIl.Dec. 889 (1995); Plank v. Holman, 46 ll1.2d 465,264 N.E.2d 12 (1970).

While courts have historically been reluctant to admit reconstruction evidence when
eyewitness testimony is available (e.g., McGrath v. Rohde, 53 TIl.2d 56, 289 N.E.2d 619, 622 
623 (1972); Plank, supra; Miller v. Pillsbury Co., 33 TIl.2d 514,211 N.E.2d 733,734 (1965», the
law is now clear that such testimony can be admitted. Zavala, supra, 658 N.E.2d at 374
("Whether to admit expert reconstruction testimony, eyewitness or not, turns on the usual
concerns of whether expert opinion testimony is appropriate generally."). When the testimony of
an eyewitness is unclear or unconvincing and sufficient physical evidence is available to provide
the basic data, a reconstruction expert will probably be allowed to testify. See, e.g., Abramson v.
Levinson, 112 II1.App.2d 42, 250 N.E.2d 796 (Ist Dist. 1969), cert. denied, 90 S.Ct. 1868 (1970).
However, in Peterson v. Lou Bachrodt Chevrolet Co., 76 111.2d 353, 392 N.E.2d 1, 29 TIl.Dec.
444 (1979), overruled on other grounds, Wills v. Foster, 229 TIl.2d 393, 892 N.E.2d 1018, 323
1II.Dec. 26 (2008), the lIIinois Supreme Court held that it was reversible error to admit accident
reconstruction testimony as to the speed of a vehicle when eyewitness testimony was available,
and more recently the Supreme Court followed Peterson in Watkins, supra (speed of automobile
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is not beyond ken of average juror). See also Ahmed v. Pickwick Place Owners' Ass'n, 385
Ill.App.3d 874, 896 N.E.2d 854, 324 TIl.Dec. 778 (1st Dist. 2008) (officer's opinion that
decedent's cuts were caused from a rusted bicycle were barred because not based on any
specialized knowledge or application of scientific principles); Colonial Trust & Savings Bank of
Peru, Illinois v. Kasmar, 190 TIl.App.3d 967, 546 N.E.2d 1112, 138 Ill.Dec. 57 (3d Dist. 1989).
Nevertheless, some courts have allowed expert reconstruction testimony to contradict eyewitness
accounts of an accident. See, e.g., Zavala, supra (reconstruction proper when it will help jury
resolve issues beyond their ken); Robles v. Chicago Transit Authority, 235 Ill.App.3d 121, 601
N.E.2d 869,176 Ill.Dec. 171 (1st Dist. 1992).

Numerous courts have addressed questions concerning accident reconstruction experts. The
cases do not reflect a uniform approach. A trial court is afforded considerable discretion in
determining whether reconstruction testimony will be allowed.

A leading wrongful-death case allowing reconstruction testimony is Miller, supra. This
wrongful-death claim was filed on' behalf of a truck driver who was killed when his semitrailer
collided with two other semitrailers owned by the defendant. There were no eyewitnesses
qualified to testify. The court allowed the testimony of a reconstruction expert because the
physical evidence was sufficient to form a basis and it was necessary to rely on knowledge of
principles beyond the purview of the average juror. Wrongful-death cases in which the plaintiff
intends to enforce the Dead-Man's Act may be appropriate cases for use of reconstruction
experts, although a reconstruction could result in waiver of the Act's protection under the right
circumstances.

5. [6.32] Presumptions and Burden of Proof

Various presumptions and inferences may be useful in establishing or defending a wrongful
death case. For example, there is a presumption against snicide. Kettlewell v. Prudential
Insurance Company ofAmerica, 4 m.2d 383, 122 N.E.2d 817, 819 (1954); Wilkinson v. Aetna
Life Insurance Co., 240 Ill. 205, 88 N.E. 550, 553 (1909). The jury may consider this
presumption, along with all of the evidence in the case, in determining the cause ofdeath.

When a collision occurs in one of two traffic lanes, it is presumed that the driver of the
vehicle in the wrong lane was negligent. Calvetti v. Seipp, 70 Il1.App.2d 58, 216 N.E.2d 497,500
(5th Dist. 1966).

In handling wrongful-death cases, it is important to remember that the mere fact of an
accident does not alone raise any presumption ofnegligence. Eig., Moss v. Wagner, 27 Ill.2d 551,
190 N.E.2d 305, 307 (1963). However, this rule is subject to an important exception. When the
plaintiff (or the plaintiffs decedent) is a passenger injured during the course of transportation and
the defendant is a common carrier, there is a presumption that the carrier was negligent. Tolman
v. Wieboldt Stores, Inc., 38 Ill.2d 519, 233 N.E.2d 33 (1967). Therefore, under such
circumstances, a prima facie case exists merely by virtue of the accident itself. The burden then
shifts to the defendant carrier to establish why it should not be held responsible.
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The fact that an injury took place while on a business' premises does not give rise to a
presumption ofnegligence. Halpin v. Pekin Thrifty Drug Co., 79 TIl.App.2d 153, 223 N.E.2d 708,
710 (3d Dist. 1967).

Because "[aJ normal person is presumed to exercise due care for his own safety and
preservation," contributory negligence will not be implied. I Robert S. Hunter, TRIAL
HANDBOOK FOR ILLINOIS LAWYERS, CIVIL §34.40, p. 585 (7th ed. 1997). There is a
presumptiou that the driver of an automobile is the owner. McElroy v. Force, 38 TIl.2d 528, 232
N.E.2d 708, 710 (1967). A child under seveu is conclusively presumed to be incapable of
contributory negligence. Moser v. East St. Louis & Interurban Water Co., 326 Ill.App. 542, 62
N.E.2d 558, 560 (4th Dist. 1945). Further, a rebuttable presumption exists that a child between
seven and fourteen is not guilty of contributory uegligence. E.g., Sramek v. Logan, 36 TIl.App.3d
471,344 N.E.2d47, 49 (3d Dist. 1976).

Every persou is presumed to be sane. Shevlin v. Jackson, 5 Ill.Zd 43, 124 N.E.2d 895, 897
(1955). Furthermore, all persons are presumed to intend the natural and probable consequeuces of
their voluntary acts. Smith v. Birge, 126 TIl.App. 596 (4th Dist. 1906). Additionally, mental
iucompetency will uot be inferred merely from old age or physical illness. Masterson v. Wall, 365
ill. 102,6 N.E.2d 161, 165 (1936).

There are many other presumptious and inferences that may be drawn in wrongful-death
cases, including res ipsa loquitur, failure of a party to testify, flight from the scene of an accident,
spoliation of evidence, and validity of marriage.

D. Issues Associated with Establishing or Miuimiziug Damages

1. [6.33] Presumptious aud Burden of Proof

The Wrongful Death Act, 740 ILCS 18010.01, et seq., creates a causeof action in favor of the
personal representative for the benefit of the surviving spouse and next of kin. They are entitled
to compensation for their "pecuniary" losses. There are two critical legal issues that arise in this
regard. First, who are the "next of kin"? Second, what does "pecuniary loss" include? The
persons entitled to recover are discussed in detail in Chapter 1 of this handbook, and the damages
recoverable are discussed in Chapter 2.

In a wrougful-death case, the "next of kin" entitled to take are the heirs as defined by the
statutory intestate succession rules. E.g., Morris v. William L. Dawson Nursing Center, Inc., 187
TIl.2d 494,719 N.E.2d 715, 241 Ill.Dec. 586 (1999) (rejecting arguments that this rule is outdated
in light of recognition of loss of society). The intestate succession rules are found in Article II of
the Probate Act of 1975,755 ILCS 5/2-1, et seq. As an example of the application of these rules,
if the decedent left a spouse or children, his or her parents or siblings are not next of kin within
the meaning of the Wrongful Death Act. See Wilcox v. Bierd, 330 ill. 571, 162 N.E. 170 (1928).
However, the rules governing who may share, when it comes to loss of society damages, do not
also govern the proportionate shares of the surviving spouse and next ofkin. Morris, supra.
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The meaning of "pecuniary injuries" has expanded in the past several decades. For example,
in Elliott v. Willis, 92 Ill.2d 530, 442 N.E.2d 163, 65 Il1.Dec. 852 (1982), the Illinois Supreme
Court held that Pecuniary injuries include a surviving spouse's loss of consortium. In Bullard v.
Barnes, 102 Ill.2d 505, 468 N.E.2d 1228, 82 Ill.Dec. 448 (1984), the Supreme Court clarified that
pecuniary injuries also include the loss of a minor child's society. Moreover, in Ballweg v. City of
Springfield, 114 Il1.2d 107, 499 N.E.2d 1373, 102 Ill.Dec. 360 (1986), loss of society was
allowed to the surviving parents of a deceased adult child. Such recovery has also been allowed to
the adult children of a deceased parent. In re Estate ofKeeling, 133 Ill.App.3d 226, 478 N.E.2d
871, 872, 88 Ill.Dec. 380 (3d Dist. 1985). The siblings of a deceased may recover for a proven
loss of society, although such loss is not presumed. In re Estate ofFinley, 151 Ill.2d 95, 601
N.E.2d 699, 176 Ill.Dec. I (1992). It was held that loss of society damages are available to the
parents of a stillborn infant or a deceased unborn fetus, and that pecuniary loss is not solely
dependent on a past relationship with the deceased, but can include the consideration of the
companionship that may have been enjoyed in the future. Thornton v. Garcini, 364 Ill.App.3d
612,846 N.E.2d 989, 301 Ill.Dec. 386 (3d Dist. 2006).

As reflected in I.P.I 31.04 below, a 2007 amendment to the Wrongful Death Act expanded
the categories available for consideration when determining the extent of pecuniary loss to
include the grief, sorrow, and mental suffering of the decedent's spouse or next of kin.

I.P.I. - Civil No. 31.04 explains:

"Pecuniary loss" may include loss of money, beuefits, goods, services, [and]
society [aud sexual relations].

Where a decedent leaves ,
widow and/or lineal next of kin, e.g., son

the law recognizes a presumption that __--,-__----,_--,- '- _
widow and/or lineal next of kin, e.g., son

has sustained some substantial pecuniary loss by reasou of the death. The weight to
be given this presumption is for you to decide from the evideuce in this case.

In determining pecuniary loss, you may consider what the evidence shows
concerning the following:

[1. What (money,) (benefits,) (goods,) (and) (services) the decedent customarily
contributed in the past;]

[2. What (money,) (benefits,) (goods,) (and) (services) the decedent was likely to
have contributed in the fnture;]

[3. Decedent's personal expenses (and other deductions);]

[4. What instruction, moral training, and superintendence of education the
decedent might reasonably have been expected to give his child had he lived;]
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[5. His age;]

[6. IDs sex;]

[7. IDs health;]

[8. IDs habits of (industry,) (sobriety,) (and) (thrift);]

[9. IDs occupational abilities;]

decedentwidow
[10. The marital relationship that existed between -----:-c:-- and ----:----:-:-_;]

[12. The relationship between and .]
lineal next of kin, e.g., son decedent

'- is not entitled to damages for loss of 's society and
widow

sexual relations after -l
decedent

date of widow's remarriage

"Loss of society" is defined as "the mutnal benefits that each family member receives from
the other's continued existence, including love, affection, care, attention, companionship,
comfort, guidance, and protection." I.P.I. - Civil No. 31.11. See also Singh v. Air Illinois, Inc.,
165 Ill.App.3d 923,520 N.E.2d 852, 117 m.Dec. 501 (lst Dist. 1988).

The long-standing rule in illinois is that when a decedent leaves direct lineal kin or a
surviving spouse, it is presumed that those persons have a substantial pecuniary loss by reason of
the death. Hall v. Gillins, 13 Il1.2d 26,147 N.E.2d 352,355 (1958); Dukeman v. Cleveland, c; C.
& St. L. Ry., 237 m. 104,86 N.E. 712, 714 (l908); Ferraro v. Augustine, 45 m.App.2d 295, 196
N.E.2d 16, 20 (1st Dist. 1964). The Supreme Court modified this rule in Bullard, supra, 468
N.E.2d at 1234. In Bullard, the court recognized a claim for the loss of a minor child's society by
the parents. In light of the recoguition of the loss of society, the Bullard court held that there is no
longer a presumption of lost earnings upon the death of a minor child, but, instead, there is now a
presumption ofpecuniary injury to the parents in the loss of a minor child's society. Similarly, in
the case of the loss of an adult child's society, it is now presumed that the parents have a
substantial pecuniary loss by virtue of the loss of the adult child's society, but no longer is there a
presumption of an actnal loss of earnings. Ballweg, supra, 499 N.E.2d at 1379. There is no
presumption of substantial pecuniary loss in favor of collateral heirs. Finley, supra.

As in all civil cases, the plaintiff has the burden of establishing every element of the case,
including the items of damages recoverable. Sections 6.33 - 6.40 below address the practical
problems encountered in proving or minimizing the available damages.
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2. [6.34] Proving or Minimizing the Economic Loss

WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

One of the best places to begin structnring the evidence is with the jury instructions that the
court will read. Regarding economic loss, the jury will be told that it must fix the amount of
money that will reasonably and fairly compensate the next of kin for their pecuniary loss. This
amount may encompass the loss of money, benefits, goods, and services. I.PJ. - Civil No.
31.05. Relevant factors to consider include the decedent's age, sex, health, physical and mental
characteristics, occupational abilities, and habits of industry, sobriety, and thrift. Id. Economic
losses include the loss to the estate itself (see, e.g., Fowler v. Chicago & E. I R. Co., 234 ill. 619,
85 N.E. 298 (1908); Annot., 42 A.L.R.5th 465 (1996)) as well as the financial loss sustained by
those who survived the premature death (see, e.g., Keel v. Compton, 120 ill.App.2d 248, 256
N.E.2d 848, 852 (3d Dist. 1970)). Examples of financial loss include support, maintenance, gifts,
and services around the house. Of course, the starting point is to establish, through admissible
evidence, the money, goods, and services contributed by the decedent in the past as well as those
the decedent would likely have contributed in the future had he or she lived out a normal life
expectancy. With these legal standards in mind, the attorney preparing to try a wrongful-death
case must marshal the evidence (lay witnesses, possibly experts, and exhibits), as discussed
further in §§6.35 - 6.37 below.

Obviously, the representative will attempt to maximize damages recoverable. Plaintiff's
connsel, however, must be careful not to overreach and request damage amounts not supported by
the evidence and must also take into consideration how strong a case for liability has been made
in requesting damages. Concrete evidence such as testimony of the employer generally has more
impact than reliance on the testimony of experts alone. Defense counsel always faces a dilemma
when liability is disputed. Should damages be argued at all? Defense counsel should conduct
cross-examinations gently if at all concerning damages for loss of society in most cases. For
example, while evidence of a decedent's extramarital affair that the spouse knew about before
death is admissible (see Countryman v. County of Winnebago, 135 ill.App.3d 384, 481 N.E.2d
1255, 90 Ill.Dec. 344 (2d Dist. 1985)), whether it would be wise to offer this type of evidence is
another matter altogether.

a. [6.35] Lay Testimony

Both sides should creatively use lay witnesses to establish their "damages" facts.

In preparing a wrongful-death case for trial on behalf of the next of kin, the extent to which
the next of kin should be used to prove the elements of economic damages is a matter of
discretion. Numerous factors should be considered. In general, it is a good idea to use witnesses
more neutral than the next of kin to establish as much of the damages case as possible. If the
deceased was a wage earner, it may be wise to call appropriate lay witnesses from the decedent's
place of employment. An admiring supervisor can make a powerful witness. For example, in
Lorenz v. Air Illinois, Inc., 168 ill.App.3d 1060, 522 N.E.2d 1352, 119 Ill.Dec. 493 (Ist Dist.
1988), the plaintiff's decedent was a professor at Southern illinois University at the time he was
killed in an airplane crash. A former dean testified on behalf of the professor's family, opining
that ifhe had not been killed, the professor probably would have become dean of the university,
earning substantially more money as a professor. This testimony was allowed, and, in light of the
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decedent's background and ambitions, the technique of calling the former dean was very
effective. Such a person can provide not only details about what the decedent had actually been
making in the past but also detailed factual information about benefits lost and, most important,
the decedent's earning capacity in the future, which is often much greater than the trier of fact
would otherwise assume. However, testimony concerning future earning capacity will not be
allowed if it is deemed to be too speculative. E.g., Carlson v. City Construction Co., 239
m.App.3d 211,606 N.E.2d 400, 179 m.nee. 568 (1st Dist. 1992).

Plaintiff's counsel should consider calling witnesses to prove lost "services." Family
members and close friends are good candidates for such testimony. Neighbors, acquaintances,
and persons more distant from the family of the deceased may be even better. Observations of a
near stranger that tend to show the losses suffered by the next of kin can be very effective since
such a person is likely to be viewed as less biased and more independent.

For the plaintiff, determining the appropriate lay witnesses to call to prove the economic
losses begins with spending a substantial amount of time with the next ofkin. Counsel must come
to know the deceased. Such knowledge is acquired over a period of time. The next of kin may be
the best initial source of information concerning what potential witnesses should be interviewed.
Those interviews often lead to others.

The defendant may choose to call or cross-examine lay witnesses to counter or minimize lost
income or accumulation to the estate theories. Employers may testify that the decedent was not
likely to be promoted or was likely to receive a pay cut, to be demoted, or to be terminated
because of performance or other factors such as decliuing business, bankruptcy, etc. Coworkers,
relatives, and others may have testimony valuable to the defendant. For example, treating
physicians may testify that because of a condition unrelated to the defendant's alleged conduct,
the decedent's work life would have been shortened. However, in many cases, the defense wisely
chooses not to call any lay witnesses on damages issues at all.

b. [6.36] Expert Testimony

Experts from various disciplines may testify about the economic loss to the estate, spouse,
and next of kin. Economists, actuaries, investment advisers, mathematicians, employment
counselors, and business evaluation experts are among the available witnesses. The plaintiff's
experts may calculate the loss suffered by the beneficiaries as a result of the decedent's death,
including historic losses (to date of trial) and future streams of income lost or lost accumulations
to the estate. Experts may also place a value to the next of kin of the decedent's lost services.
Such experts may be called on to explain concepts such as present value, inflation, savings,
increases in income through promotions, the economic value offringe benefits, economic growth,
investment, and cost-of-living raises. Obviously, the experts must be qualified. Just as important,
they must be interesting. To be effective, the experts' testimony should be based on solid grounds
and not be exaggerated.
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The jury must discount future economic losses to "present cash value." See, e.g., Schaffner v.
Chicago & North Western Transportation Co., 129 rn.za I, 541 N.E.2d 643, 653, 133 m.Dec.
432 (1989).

"Present cash value" means the sum of money needed now, which, when added to
what that sum may reasonably be expected to earn in the future, will equal the
amount of the [expenses] [and] [earnings] [benefits] at the time in the futnre when
[the expenses must be paid] [or] [the earnings (benefits) would have been received].
I.P.I. - Civil No. 34.02.

Present cash value is clearly an appropriate topic for expert testimony. See, e.g., Richardson v.
Chapman, 175 m.2d 98, 676 N.E.2d 621, 221 m.Dec. 818 (1997); Varilek v. Mitchell
Engineering Co., 200 Ill.App.3d 649,558 N.E.2d 365, 146 m.Dec. 402 (1st Dist.), appeal denied,
133 lll.2d 574 (1990).

Inflation can also be considered by the jury. In Varilek, the court held that inflation is relevant
to determining the amouut of future earnings. An expert was not barred "from testifying as to
present cash value by utilizing a formula which incorporates inflation and real wage growth." 558
N.E.2d at 380. The court stated that "[o[f course, if there is no expert testimony or other evidence
of inflation presented, it would be proper to sustain an objection to argument of couusel urging
jurors to consider inflation." 558 N.E.2d at 380, citing Prendergast v. Cox, 128 lll.App.3d 84, 470
N.E.2d 34, 39, 83 ill.Dec. 279 (1st Dist. 1984).

In American National Bank & Trust Company ofChicago v. Thompson, 158 Ill.App.3d 478,
511 N.E.2d 1206, 110 Ill.Dec. 886 (1st Dist. 1987), the court precluded testimony or argument on
the effect of inflation and the growth of real earnings in determining present cash value. The
American National Bank court also required the use of neutral instead of actual figures. See also
Allendorf v. Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry., 8 Ill.2d 164, 133 N.E.2d 288 (1956). In contrast, in
Stringham v. United Parcel Service, Inc., 181 ll1.App.3d 312, 536 N.E.2d 1292, 1296, 130
ill.Dec. 81 (2d Dist. 1989), the court explained:

[p]redicting future earnings without considering the effects of inflation on wage
levels produces an unrealisticafly low estimate of the plaintiff's total futnre earnings.
When this estimate is discounted by the market interest rate, the plaintiff will
receive an award which, even if invested at that rate, would yield fewer dollars than
if the plaintiff had continued earnings which kept pace with inflation.

The TIlinois Supreme Court ended the debate in Richardson, supra, 676 N.E.2d at 626. It is
now clear that the "growth rate of wages and prices" may be included in a present value
calculation and that an opinion witoess is not limited to the use ofneutral figures. Id.

Of course, the decedent's purely personal consumption should be deducted. See, e.g., Baird v.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R.R., 63 Ill.Zd 463, 349 N.E.2d 413 (1976); Bullard v. Barnes,
102 m.za 505, 468 N.E.2d 1228, 82lll.Dec. 448 (1984).
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Whether an economist should be called by either party in a wrongful-death case is a matter
for the discretion of the trial attorney. Such testimony is usually offered by the plaintiff, less
frequently by the defendant.

c. [6.3 7] Exhibits

Exhibits nsed to establish damages in wrongful-death cases are limited only by the
imagination of counsel and the experts. Proving tme economic losses may result in exhibits such
as life expectancy tables, employment and personnel files, federal and state income tax returns,
W-2 forms, North American Industrial Classification System tables, Statistical Abstracts of the
United States, professional publications, and documents evidencing the nature and value of the
decedent's fringe benefits atwork (e.g., pension and family medical insurance). See, e.g., Hanlon
v. Airco Industrial Gases, 219 Ill.App.Jd 777,579 N.E.2d 1136, 162 TIl.Dec. 322 (Ist Dist. 1991)
(past income tax returns admissible to establish lost future income). With creativity and computer
graphics, however, the key numbers and concepts can be made to jump off the page with vivid
charts and graphs. Courts will take judicial notice of standard mortality tables. See Allendorf v.
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry., 8 ll1.2d 164, 133 N.E.2d 288 (1956). Standard mortality tables and
annuities tables may be admitted as an exception to the hearsay rule. See Calvert v. Springfield
Electric Light & Power Co., 231ll1. 290, 83 N.E. 184 (1907); Allendorf, supra. Recovery for lost
income must be based on remaiuing life expectancy as opposed to life expectancy alone. McCray
v. Illinois Central R.R., 12 TIl.App.2d 425, 139 N.E.2d 817 (Ist Dist. 1957). Sununaries of
complex economic testimony should be prepared. TIl.R.Evid. 1006 provides:

The contents of voluminous writings, recordings, or photographs which cannot
conveuiently be examined in court may be presented in the form of a chart,
summary, or calculation. The originals, or duplicates, shall be made available for
examination or copying, or both, by other parties at reasonable time and place. The
court may order that they be produced in court,

See also People ofState ofIllinois v. Crawford Distributing Co., 65 TIl.App.3d 790, 382 N.E.2d
1223,22 lll.Dec. 525 (4th Dist. 1978); Joseph W. O'Brien Co. v. Highland Lake Construction
Co., 17 lll.App.3d 237, 307 N.E.2d 761 (Ist Dist. 1974); Michael H. Graham, GRAHAM'S
HANDBOOK OF ILLINOIS EVIDENCE §1006.1, p. 1103 (10th ed. 2010).

3. Proving or Minimizing the Noneconomic Loss

a. [6.38] Lay Testimony

Losses of consortium and society are matters uniquely suited for presentation through lay
witnesses. To understand the nature of the intangible losses suffered by the next of kin, the jury
should get to know the deceased.

During the course of a one-hour television show, the average juror accumulates information
about the lives of several main characters. Therefore, the jury will not patiently receive weeks of
testimony before drawing conclusions about a decedent's life and the effect ofhis or her death on
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next of kin. The plaintiff's attorney's challenge is, without appearing to play inappropriately on
the sympathy of the jury, to present snfficient details about the decedent and the next of kin to
increase the likelihood that an award of full, fair, and adequate damages will be made.

Professor Ball teaches plaintiffs' lawyers as follows:

[Flew attorneys do enough to find out what all the harms and losses were or will be,
and few present those harms and losses as effectively as possible. You must seek out
and present information about your client's harms and losses as vigorously and
thoroughly as you pursue and present liability matters.

lance asked an attorney for a list of the harms and losses in his wrongful death
case. He gave me the following:

1. Death

2. Loss of a husband

'3. Loss of a father

A guy dies and the whole loss takes only nine words? To anyone who cares
about him it should be more like nine volumes. And you want the jury to care about
him.

Learn the full range and depth of your client's harms and losses. "Harms and
losses" means all the bad things that happened because of the defendant's
negligence. It is never only nine, 90, or even 900 words. The best sources include the
client, the people who know or knew him, the people who worked with him, helped
him, observed him, and experts - such as social workers and other counselors 
who work with people with similar harms and losses. The more you listen to those
sources, the more you will learn about the harms and losses to your client. David
Ball, DAVID BALL ON DAMAGES: THE ESSENTIAL UPDATE: A PLAINTIFF'S
ATTORNEY'S GUIDE FOR PERSONAL INJURY AND WRONGFUL DEATH
CASES, p. 2 (2d ed. 2005).

Assembling several powerful lay witnesses to briefly share observations or stories about the
deceased and his or her family can be effective. No generalizations can be made about who
should be selected. The surviving spouse, neighbors, fellow PTA members, grocery store clerks,
travel agents, family accountants, and doctors are some of the possibilities. Counsel's goal should
be to underscore that which made the decedent special. Provided adequate time is spent with
those who knew the deceased, the task is usually not difficult.

The plaintiffs attorney should pay close attention to witnesses who may be able to provide
details about the losses of the next of kin. Family members and close friends provide obvious
sources of such testimony. Neighbors, acquaintances, and persons more distant from the family of
the deceased should also be considered. Observations of a near stranger that tend to show the
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losses suffered by the next of kin can be very effective since such a person is likely to be viewed
as less biased and more independent than persons with close relationships with the next of kin.
Counsel may introduce evidence concerning gifts. Although this evidence can be presented by the
next-of-kin gift recipient, it will be much more effective when introduced through the eyes of a
more neutral observer. Defense counsel may point out facts such as estrangement to reduce
recovery. See Chapman v. Gulf, M & 0. R. Co., 337 Ill.App. 611, 86 N.E.2d 552 (3d Dist. 1949)
(fact that woman was not living with her husband at time of death is relevant). See also Bullard v.
Barnes, 102 Ill.2d 505, 468 N.E.2d 1228, 82 Ill.Dec. 448 (1984) (presumption of pecuniary loss
may be rebutted by showing that parent and child were estranged at time ofdeath).

Some years ago, the author had to prove the relationship between a deceased eight-year-old
girl and her father. The girl's parents were divorced and on bad terms. The mother had custody of
the child; the father had visitation rights. The father was to pay child support, which he failed to
do. In truth, however, he had a close relationship with his daughter. He provided more economic
support than was required by his divorce agreement directly to his daughter in the form of
clothing purchases and direct payments to her. At issue was the extent of this father's loss of
society for determining his share of a wrongful-death settlement. One way of proving the
relationship was through the father's testimony about his feelings for his daughter, the things they
did together, the nature of their relationship, etc. Instead, counsel relied on brief testimony from a
woman who barely knew the father but lived in the same neighborhood. This woman, who had no
bias, described how the father and daughter walked hand in hand through the park when there
was no one there to see, and the girl often wore a St. Louis Cardinals hat even though she lived
with her mother in the Chicago area (her father, of course, living near St. Louis and being a
devout Cardinals fan) as established through other witnesses. This type of testimony said more
about the relationship between the child and her father than any self-serving statements the father
made on the witness stand.

Usually, evidence of a wrongful-death beneficiary's wealth, health, poverty, or helplessness
cannot be considered in determining damages. See, e.g., Freehill v. DeWitt County Service Co.,
125 Ill.App.2d 306, 261 N.E.2d 52 (4th Dist. 1970). A limited inquiry into medical condition may
be allowed to describe close ties, dependence, amount of love, etc. See Stringham v. United
Parcel Service, Inc., 181 Ill.App.3d 312, 536 N.E.2d 1292, 130 Ill.Dec. 81 (2d Dist. 1989);
Cooper v. Chicago Transit Authority, 153 Ill.App.3d 511, 505 N.E.2d 1239, 106 Ill.Dec. 448 (1st
Dist. 1987).

Actions for conscious pain and suffering before death are frequently tried with wrongful
death counts. E.g., Hall v. National Freight Inc., 264 m.App.3d 412, 636 N.E.2d 791, 201
Ill.Dec. 359 (1st Dist.) (26 minutes of conscious pain and suffering compensable), appeal denied,
157 ll1.2d 500 (1994). See also Annot., 75 A.L.RAth 151 (1990). Lay witnesses can be key to
proving the extent of conscious pain and suffering.

b. [6.39] Expert Testimony

Most often, expert witnesses are not used to establish noneconomic losses in wrongful-death
cases. However, a pathologist would be a cornmon witness to call in a case involving conscions
pain and suffering before death to prove the nature, extent, and duration of this suffering. In
addition, some plaintiffs have used hedonic damages experts. See Sherrod v. Berry, 827 F.2d 195,
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205 (1987), vacated en bane on other grounds, 856 F.2d 802 (7th Cir, 1988); Johnson v. Inland
Steel Co., 140 F.R.D. 367, 372 (N.D.IlI. 1992). However, such experts have also been rejected.
Fetzer v. Wood, 211 Ill.App.3d 70,569 N.E.2d 1237, 155 Ill.Dec. 626 (2d Dist. 1991) (noting that
Sherrod was decided under federal, not state, law and that expert testimony on noneconomic
losses is misleading because it gives illusion of certain value to intangible losses that are
uncertain and that, in any event, are within ken of average juror). In some cases, however,
testimony of psychologists and psychiatrists has been allowed to prove loss of consortium
damages. E.g., In reAir Crash at Lexington, Kentucky, August 27,2006, No. 5:06-CV-316-KSF,
2009 WL 1813137 (E.D.Ky. June 23, 2009).

Damages for loss of consortium or society, like damages for pain and suffering, are not
reduced to present cash value. Drews v. Gobel Freight Lines, Inc., 144 Ill.2d 84,578 N.E.2d 970,
161 Ill.Dec. 324 (1991).

c. {6.40} Exhibits

Photographs of the decedent, even gruesome after-death photographs, will be admitted if their
probative value outweighs their potential prejudicial effect. The trial judge is in the best position
to make this determination, and that decision will be reversed only if the judge has abused his or
her discretion. Use of gruesome photographs was allowed in Drews v. Gobel Freight Lines, Inc.,
144 Ill.2d 84, 578 N.E.2d 970, 978, 161 Ill.Dec. 324 (1991), and Bullard v. Barnes, 102 m.za
505, 468 N.E.2d 1228, 82 Ill.Dec. 448 (1984). See also Hanlon v. Airco Industrial Gases, 219
ill.App.3d 777, 579 N.E.2d 1136, 162 Ill.Dec. 322 (1st Dist. 1991).

Videotapes, pictures, or recordings showing the decedeut interacting, providing counsel,
nursing, or assisting the beueficiaries can be very effective. In Drews, supra, for instance,
videotapes depicting the decedent teaching his son to swim and play golf and photographs
showing the decedent and his wife at a picnic on their land, the decedent building his new home,
and the decedent with his son were introduced.

Trying damages in a wrongful-death case is more about the decedent's life than the
decedent's death. A portrait may be drawn with words, memories, photos, mementos, things that
the decedent created, and other tools so the jury has a chance to come to koow the deceased at
home, at work, and at play.

In Barry v. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., 282 Ill.App.3d 199, 668 N.E.2d 8, 217 ill.Dec.
823 (1st Dist. 1996), the trial court admitted into evidence a 90-second video of a thoracoscopy
procedure that was performed on the plaintiff's decedent in an asbestos-related wrongful-death
case. The appellate court affirmed this ruling, finding that the video showed the diseased lung and
fluid buildup that caused the deceased distress before his death. This is a good example of
creative use of demonstrative evidence to prove a point. A $12.3-million verdict was ultimately
upheld on appeal.

Often, survival and/or family expense statute claims are tried together with wrongful-death
claims. In such cases, recovery for medical, funeral, and other expenses is usually sought. Proof
of such items is generally straightforward and may include evidence that the bills have been paid
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or that there is liability for the bills and that the charges are reasonable. Payment of a doctor or
medical bill is prima facie proof that the bill was paid and that the amount was reasonable. See,
e.g., Wicks v. Cuneo-Henneberry Co., 319111. 344, 150 N.B. 276 (1925); American National Bank
& Trust Co. v. Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co., 42 Ill.App.2d 163, 191 N.B.2d 628 (1st Dist.
1963); Williams v. Matlin, 328 Ill.App. 645, 66 N.B.2d 719 (1st Dist. 1946). When a plaintiff
testifies that the bill was for services rendered and was paid, it is prima facie reasonable
regardless of who paid it. Flynn v. Cusentino, 59lll.App.3d 262,375 N.E.2d 433, 16 Ill.Dec. 560
(3d Dist. 1978).Unpaid bills are not presumed to be reasonable. Omni Overseas Freighting Co. v.
Cardell Insurance Agency, 78 Ill.App.3d 639, 397 N.E.2d 112, 33 Ill.Dec. 779 (1st Dist. 1979).

Many times, through requests to admit and stipulations, the paid bills can simply be
introduced into evidence. If not, testimony from the personal representative or family member
that the bills were paid will be required. If the bills were not paid, testimony from a treating
physician or expert, for example, can be introduced to establish that the charges are reasonable.

VII. [6.41] SUMMATION

Some believe that cases are won or lost in the sunnnation. Careful preparation and
presentation of the summation are central to success. The principles of making an effective
summation are similar in wrongful-death and other types of cases. There are many excellent
sources of information concerning sunnnations. E.g., Joseph F. Anderson, Jr., The Lost Art: An
Advocate's Guide to Effective Closing Argument, 10 S.C.Law., No.3, 26 (Nov. - Dec. 1998);
Lawrence J. Smith, ART OF ADVOCACY: SUMMATION (1978); Thomas A. Mauet,
FUNDAMENTALS OF TRIAL TECHNIQUES, p. 401 (6thed. 2002); Larry S. Stewart, Arguing
Pain and Suffering Damages in Summation, How To Inspire Jurors, 28 Trial, No.3, 55 (Mar.
1992). See also Gerald L. Angst and Stephen C. Carlson, Ch. 12, Closing Argument, ILLINOIS
CIVIL PRACTICE: TRYING THE CASE (IICLE®, 2009).

Copies of the summations that were given on December I, 2009 in an air crash wrongful
death damages trial are set out in the appendix.

VIII. [6.42] DELIBERATIONS, RETURN OF VERDICT, AND ENTRY OF
JUDGMENT

The rules governing deliberations, return of verdict, and entry of judgment are the same in
wrongful-death and other types of cases. For details concerning the rules and principles relating
to these subjects, see 735 ILCS 5/2-1201, 5/2-1108, and 5/2-1109. See also Karen L. Kendall and
Gregory J. Rastatter, Ch. 13, Return of the Verdict and Entry of Judgment, ILLINOIS CIVIL
PRACTICE: TRYING THE CASE (IICLE®, 2009).
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IX. [6.43] POSTTRIAL MOTIONS

WRONGFUL-DEATH ANDSURVIVAL ACTIONS

The rules concerning posttrial motions are the same in wrongful-death and other cases. It is
important that the posttrial motion be specific. Matters not raised in the posttrial motion are
generally waived. 735 ILCS 512-1202, 5/2-1203. See also 735 ILCS 5/2-1110.

For further discussion ofposttrial motions, see ILLINOIS CIVIL PRACTICE: TRYING THE
CASE, Ch. 14 (llCLE®,2009).
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X. APPENDIX

A. [6.44] Sample Opening Statements

Opening Statements in Hebert v.
Comair, Inc., 5:06-CV-316 (December
1,2009).
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Page41
1 So whathapperv:d onAugust27th 11"1 thepredawnhours.
2 jus! after~OO p,m" wasthill. Thi;;l'lir"lttnewM rolling
3 demn the runwByfortakeoff. 1twas gainingspeedfor

4 takeoff. Itreachedtheendoflhe runwayandwas not goiflg
5 fast enough to prcpet1y takeoff.

G It begat'lltying tl,).i/lk~ ()11', -anl.t nnever91)1 mUe!l011'

7 the grourlc!, And whateceurrec everthe next 11to 12 seconds
8 wasrOOglllytlliS: II covered -a distafl~e ofaboutsil'
9 foo1bl,dl fields- fromlhe timethat the wheelswentoff ure

10 pevementand oolothe grass.
11 Thefif$tportion(lfth<lt.roUghly a fooUJall 1ield,it
12 wason the ground\/ibrating at highspeed,andtherewas a
13 +fool-high lillie hm,call il a berm, ll hit that. And
14 11 poppedup inlothe airbrlefty, II wentanomer
15 halHoolbl;lllfieldor soenen the first lrnpect(u;curred, and
HI thatwes Wilh l'l p~melerfence (In theairportand wUh
17 gates.
16 AUI'm tellingyouilrel'l'tl'rVjoplnlons. 'these are

19 doouftlonted faels, Thl$ had a C«:kpit vcee R&Corder in it,
2Q this had fl FlightDahlRecorder. WekntIWa. grill'll d~al about
21 exactly-what this airplane wasdoing. Thefactsthat I'm
22 tellingyou aboulccmefromtheNationalTransportation
13 SafetyEI()arcl Qfficil;lllnvesUgalion into the csl,lse orthls
24 crash,

25 So it hfu> the berm, ii's in Ihl;! mr, Apodian ofit
5:06-CV..J16, Jury Trial,1211109
PlaIntiffs' Opening Statement
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1 Cf't\she!l. thrQllgh thf;! flilJlQft pertnetertence. YOll wm!*le
2 pietureS Mthe damagedfence,
3- We knowthat-about sbc:foolball fields. after it hit the
4 gmss on the ground and left tn;lIi1l"1>, it ceme to II stop, And

5- elmer tight then,shorllybefore., or shortlyafter,il was
5 Innemeewilh everybody insideofit.

7 The plane did variousthings ~fttlr n hit the getlil. It
8 touched the ground. It nevergotvery highofftM ground:
9 20,25f~t«, SQ. II crashed nrcscnehees lnltllllly.

to the left winghita tree,and this thinghere dipped off.
11 AndIt laterhit a 181" moretrees,still Inme air. And
12 more ctute Winy W8& lipped dff.

13 Thefuel sitsin thewjn~$ o:;n this ~m-aff. There'stM
14 leftand rightwing tanks,and alsothi$had an i:Ioxiljary()(
15 central-centered fUel tenk.
16 So firebeganwhen thewingwas ruptured, andthis
17 pro{lN,!$$(ld lUld it hftmoretrees. Andtherewasee.
18 Whethappenedto ersenWoodwardand to me other people

1$ thatday couldhavehllppeMd IQIl.nyPQtty. Weknow things
20 aboulWhat he experienced, and you'll hearaboutthose
21 Ihing$.
22 Thefirst personwhogot outto thisaneandcooldsee
23 anylhln9W8s Bryan Jar.ed. andMr.Jaredwill be-inme
24 hallway-here III unitomlsi 11:00this morning,I hope.
25 Now, Mr, Jaredts tl,polleeofficer,ll.l'ldhe had no tcea.

§:OS·CV-311l,JuryTrial,1211109

P1lllntlWs' OP~lng Stllh~ment

TnaI12.01,09
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1 no special training associated with airplane crashes. He had
2 1'10 ideathat when the (jail went oot for help that he wouldbe
3 closest to the airport
4 He wentthere as fastashe COUld. He saw the glow of
5 the flre. He drove through farm fields, and he had to ditch

6' the oar and get through tall grass. And he- finally made It
7 to the scene.
8 And What he witnessed there stiH lookeda lot hkean
9 airplane. but it was on fire, And the cockpit piece-was more

10 impact, but this was in a couple of pieces close together.
11 It stilliookeci like an airplane.
12 It was engulfed Innames, and netnedto gat erose. H0
13 did get close and he got a look In, and he tried to figure
14 out who he could help.

15 Butwe knowthat by the tlme= he qct there, some six;
1$ minutes or more after the crash, he could not help those that
17 were in here because the fire had engulfed everything,
18 the copilot was alive, and he was able to help him.

19 But it wae the fuselase, By an hour later, the fIre had
20 burned down the fuselage, So you won't be able to see any
21 pictures oflhtlat this looked like six, seven, eight minutes
22 later. It will only have Mr. Jared's testimony, because
23 saving people Is the call of the day. At the nme.anybody
24 could take any pictures, itwas burned down with people In

25 It.

Bryan WOOdWard's boay wasautopsied, ancllhal autopsy
Z pravilkd rmpceteru end perhaps the mosl important informJiltioo
3 abootwhat happenedto BryanWoodward andwhat he experienced
4 throughouithis.

5 The autopsyreveerec that he had soottnhl.$: "trwltY, The
6 autopsy revealed that he had elevatedcarboxyhemoglobin,

7 whj~ meansthathe bre(\the<lln Clarnon mQrlP;.llde fr.;:.m the
S sfn(;lke, Hiscauseof deathincludedsm(;lke irrllalatiOl'l,
S burning, endtrauma. The onlytraumathai couldbe located

10 wasthllt he hadwhet'scalleda C-3fracture.which is up
11 towardtheneck areaIhal was a f\CflfatallnjUlY. Youwill
12 hearthe testimonyof Dr.TraceyCorey,whowasthe chief
13 coronet.andyou wlUhearthe tesllmonyerctherdcl1t«$
14 ebcutthis,

15 Onefact Isuncontested here. BryanWoodward was. alive
16 andbreathing in the fire. andthe'fire andsmccekilledhim.
17 I'mSCfry.
18 Now. in this case,you are goingto be decld"mgvarious
1S Issue$,as. J~dge Fcre$lerexplalnedalthe start,endhe'll
20 explain in moredeteaeccct Dnd. es it goesOIl.
21 Butbeforetelllngyou aboutthose issues, I'dlike to
22 tellyou the stOlY of Bryan WOlXIward. And Inorderto do
23 ItHat, I'mgoinglo-showif I carl111'$1 a p!elure, «a~u$lIy
24 II coupleof picturesof Mr.Woodwardso thatyoo canmeethim
25 and$(,tthl'll)\'IIJ can meethis family,

5:0&-CV-316. JuryTrial,1211/09
P1aintrff$' Openil'lg Statement
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1 We're going to do our best during this trial to try In do
:2 JUstice to hls memoryand to try to letyou knowwno he was
3 so yau can understand what's been lost
4 You folkscanseethat HOW, Youjustlet meknewwhen
5 they can see it.
S Michael, will youtwil>t that 00I canseewhatthe jury
7 can see? Thanks,
8 Okay. Well, you'llknow'hiliehone is Bryan. That's
9 Bryan Keith Woodmrcl sitting there. This photoVIlaS taken not

10 longbeforethe crash,on a famlyvacation. Youcansee
11 that his daughters are there, Lauren and Mattie-Kay, Lauren

12 tstheoldercne, Sh$'1I'i'l$15whenthishappened, ehe'e ts
13 now. And Mattle-Kay Is the younger one. Thanks, Paul

14 Nexttc him is JamieHebert. Bryanand Jamie rretwren
15 they were in their late Mens, about 20 years before Bryan's

16 lifeended. Theymet,they fell inlove, they had a quite
17 beautifulrelationship. They lived together and they had
18 these two childrenthat tney raisedtogether, verymuch as
19 soulmates and partners.
20 Thi15 lsute family,andyou'll be hearing mote about
21 Bryan Woodward's life. We have another image to show.

22 And you'll learnabout wat a niceglly Brienwas and >M1at
23 a great dad he was. He had spedal"energy. And this is not
24 for me. r didn't meet him. I 'lllish I had the privUege of
25 meeting him.

5:06-CW316, Jury Trial, 1211109
Plaintiffs' Opening Statement

1 FromeV(!~ing leamed- andwe'lltry to bringtcvcu
2 lhe essenceorwbewes th!sperson. Arid in manyrespects,

3 he's like anybody. Hewasa hlJlrd.workihg 39 year old. He

4 wasan electfic:illtl. HeVIa$ W¢tklng Vl;!:ry hardlit a company
5 thatknew him well Yoo'll heer fromhis boss, Jeff Tallay.

6 You'!! neereboutWhat he: was oorningandarscabcut what his
1 nnure would neveconsli1led crat that company, Del
8 Corporationc "ftteyliveInan ~en of Loull;ianl.l where

9 otrshor(l' 011 is a wbstantial busin-ess, ami Bryanwasnot
10 just an electrician but capable of really puttingtogether

11 andde!llingwith trouble-shooing00 m$Jor ltIili::hlnery and

12 lMjor undertakings.
13 HisCor\'lfIany did businesseU over fhe World, andthey

14 wooldsendhim out bolhto set -up machineryand as a
15 ncucte-shceer. HewasEI keyman inthe company,

1l;; li!<(!- eWfYQfl!l eieewhQ $llilrt~d In themortling,h(!-tiker:i
11 to start at &:00 so he could takehis childrento schooL

18 TheycUd thateveryday. Jamieand hermen.end dadwork al a

19 place IherecalledSlop 92 at Lafayette. 11'5 a filling

20 station, convenience store. resteureot thallh~ whde family
21 workedin. You wlUhearebouttheNfethat they were

22 bulldingtogether, the hOmethat Bryanandhis- and Jamlds
za dadwerebllllwngl<'lgelhetflX them.

24 You-'ll hear a1150fls ofdetaDs aboutthesethings.
25 Sowhat doesII get downto? Wel~ you aregoing 10be

5:06.CV.316.Jury Trial,1211J09
Plaintiffs' OpeningSIatemenl
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1 decidingIn thiscasevarious: Issues.andsomecrmem are

2 easlerthenothers.
3 One oflhe qUe!>tions that will be submiUedto'JOO Is for

4 bls estate,whetIs th~ valueof Mr, Woodward'spowerto eem
5 moneyfor the rest of his life. AM it will be yourlobto

6 setanamountt<;lr that. That Wlll be 11'11;1 $ubJe(1lof
'1 lasllmonyof his bess and also an ecooomisilhal we heve

8 hiredandalso an- I;Ie¢l'lomi~;t theflhe alrlint!hashired.
9 There aredilmgreements,.and I'm notgoingto gel Into

10 arguing anythihg-hete, ()lherth!li'llo tellyOltthililheydon~
11 evendisagreewhat the venreof thepowerlo earnmoneywould

12 be. That's an (IresQfd!s(lgreemenl,
13 Youwill beJudging thevalueof the loss of the loveand

14 comp;lnlom,hlp thai hlsdaughtershevehad and willhave
1:5 through the lime that they're 13. And there are

16 disagreements Inthatarea.

17 vou will alsobeaddresslll{ltile conscious pain and
HI suffering that Mr. Woodward experiencedIn lhe seconds IJr

19 mlmlles fOllowing this tragedy,and about tl'dsoth(lre arealso

20 disagreements.
21 You'llhear from evidencefromthe airlinetliattries to

22 palMlhl$out lis11lstant lights out,no pain,no $lr~!S$.

23 That'swhat theyare going. to say of a manwho diedfrom

24 buming andsmokeinhalation.
25 ListencarefUliy to enure evidence. I'm no(going to

$;Oij-CV·31tI, Jury frinl,1211109

Defendant's Openingstatement

Page48

1 makeany-altemptto sell ycu 00 anything, otherthan to just
2 giveyoo an Introduction here ofwhatthis caseis aboul,of

3 ",hirl soft of evidencetecoming.

4 Allhe end.becauseof the negllgence of COmatr and

5 becausethe'llire liable for fnmey damagesin thelr case- irl
S thiscase, lt's goingto be Yl?Ur job to fullyand fairlyand
1 tealiQ/iably compensate the girlsand the estatefor the losses

a that the law rew9h~e", IiVhlch willbe "'Pecllieally explaioed

9- byhls Hooorat the apprcprlate time find have beenroughly
10-outlinedbyrne new.

11 Thank you for listehing.endwe will returnatthe endof

12 the caseandhavemoretosay,

'13 Thankyou.

14 THE: COURT: Mr. Johnson.
1$ MR. JOHNSON: Thankyou,yourHonor.

16 MayR pleMeYOUr HOO<lr.
17 THE COURT: Mr. Johnson.

16 MR.JOHNSON: Opposlllgcounsel. Gentlemen orthe Jury.
19 I'm Bill Johnson,andI'm a lawyer. And I'mhere today

20 to speakon bl;lhalfofCornair, .Ronald Grelln,who sitswith
21 me. will be dolnga greatamountot"thework, Youneve

22 alrQadybtl$nintrod~cedt()ohlm, DaveSellerlsComair's
23 representsuve. lhat's lhe g61l11aman tners silting merear

24 the table. I want you to !mow whobe is.
25- DavidHobson. whosasbehindRoo, is probably(heone

5:06-CV.316, JUJ)'Trlal, 1211109
Defendflnl'$Openingstlltement
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1 -who really helps us more than anyone else. He is a 1 And where this will becomeof some importance in the case

2 paralegal. Andthen Denise watts, \'\otto Is-sittingclose to 2 lsbeceuseWhenit comestolM Question ofhowln(Jct\ would

3 me. .On over is Jessica Hoople, Vllho is here to help us with 3 Mr.WoodwaTdhaYe earned, there's going to he a qaeshcn-,

4 some otthe technical eventsas we go through the day. So 4 (1M of Ihethings Ihat yoo'llneedto hikeJole> ccoslderetlcn
5 you will see those folks while the case is ongoing. 5 is, how loogwould he have worked?

6 Wf!lre going to move the case right arongfrom our 6 Theinformatloolhat weeeseve comes from1Mplaintlff
7 standpoint and not waste your time, get right down to the 7 is thatthey have estimatedhis life to be unlil he would

8 importantthings, becausewhat we're talking about in this 6 wtJrk unU!age70. Our expert puis it at a lesserptriod Of
9 case is the matter of compensation. ! 9 time for severalreescns. based upon life and wolir:expectancy

i10 CO~irwat'lts tobe f;;lirand reascnabte tc the parties. !10 tables, upcn fhe teet thathewu en etectncien,the-hid

111 that have- brought this action, and they ask that you 1n l11 that as one gets older he's less likely to do certain types
112 jUdging the case use' yourcommon sense-and goodjudgm¢nt !12 oflebot,
!13 based on the evidence, and be fair and reasonable- in awardin~ 13 Andyou are going 10see a difference in the dollar

114 compereaticn tothe-partiesthat htwe $ved in the case. 114 amount. butmere's gQ/ng tol;t(la dQUlu afTlQunlti1at CQlTlair
115 Now, Ccrnalr is a corporation. Corporations, as you know, 115 wiltsuggest10'100,based upon the evidence metccrren

116 de business in our country, and corporatlons have legal !16 produces, asto what is fait and reesceable t(jf'yjJ:>efisa!ion to
117 rights just:as we individuals do. And 50 we'll ask you to j 17 the.estateofMr. Woodward for the-lossofhls ab1!itylo
j 16 treat Comalr as youwouldtreat anyone else, as a: partytc l te eemmoney.
119 the lawsuit. 119 Solhere'l! be adifference. Whereaslhey maybe in some
120 We're going to be talking today really about three areas !20 oflhe- higher areas, our numberswillbe perhaps Inthe
121 of compensation thatwewill ask you to consider in the 121 me-dian to median-wide number that ccmeh thinks Is fair and

122 lalNSUit One of them is going to be the loss to the estate !122 reasceebte.based upon hislife expeclanG'jl and based upoo hie123 of Bryan Woodward, because under the law if one loses his or 23 earnings,becausewe know his earnIngsaveraged for the last

J24 her life the only wavof compensating that person for that 11:4 wcveere ofnislife at around$45.000 per 'ftar.
25 loss of life Is money. We will agree that thars a poor !25 I thinkyou aregoing 10hear from the- plaintiffs' side

5:0a..cV.316. Jury Trial, 12f1K19 il 5-:00·CV·3i6, JuryTtlal,1211109
Defendant's Opening Statement Defendant'sOpening Statement
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1 SUbstitute, bUtthat'$.al!that le $vailable end thai's all 1 thattheywotild say-. theywotJkl say that by now he would be I
2 -thlilt tile law can give. 2 earning inthe neighborhood of$$0,000 a year, Therewill be I
S And in this case,of course, we're going to be talking a :3 a contest over that from the standpoint of the proof.I 4 greatd~l eboutthe law from the standpclnt Qfwhatthe I<ilw ,4 aut you have-tosort that out. Pased on the evidence, I

.! 5 allows and what you should snow in making your determinstl01 5 And judgingthe case as you mustjudge from a preponderance!I
1

6 as towhat lsfalrand reasonable compensation I 6 of the evidence, you must decide 'Nhat is more likely than the

I
7 ac one of the areaswe'regomgto be talking about today 1 other.
6 is with Bryan Woodward now being deceased, the quesfion of! 8 Another area that you are going to heer testmonyabcut I

! 9 what IS a fair and reaeonableamount of compensation to him ! 9 ISgOing to be the question of'M'lether Mr, V'roodward's estate I

1

10 Now, the law Imposes, as Judge Forester has told you, [10 is entitled to compensation forwhafs called pam and n
11 upon the plamtlffthe burden of proving the case. And, of 111 suffering.

12 course, they have the burden of proving damages Butthat 1112 In ttus case, the evidence Is-going to indicate that from
13 doesn't mean that we're not gOIng to also be OfferulQ 13 the time that the plane struck the bennWhlch was ott of

14 evidence In the matter. And so you are going to hear 114 Runway 26 by some distance of 100 to 150 feet, somewhere i
15 probably differencesIn numberstoday on the mree areas that 11 15 that nelgl1borllood, hit the berm When that happened, that I
16 I'm gomg to talk to you about briefly 16 the plane became airborne and actually went into a rowof

17 The first one bemg the lcss tc the estate Bryan 17 trees And the tree marks, the evldenoewlll show, were 16 '

1
18 Woodward "".39 years old. He was an electrician. Youwill 118 feet across the ground thai the plane was airborne. !
19 Mar trom the partiesabcetthe wcrk reccree, We have the ,19 Butwhen ltcame out of the trees and itwas descending I

1
20 records. That's part of the lawsuit, as you know, in getting !20 that because of the slopage of the ground thatvvhen it I
21 prepared. We know about his work.lt appeared he traveled 121 Impacted into what you will hear testimony referred toas the !

1
22 from job tojob. But he was an electrician. You are going !22 bank, that the plane had dropped 34 feet and that at that II

23 to-heaf snout the variOusjob$ that he held. Atld he did -work 123 particulartin'leotbe speed of the plane was scmewaere in the

24 offshore, I'm <:Ii5Suming- I believe the evidencewill show. 124 neighborhood" of 14Qto 160 miles per hourlfo'hen it hlt.into !
:25 in fheGulfarea on oil rigs. !Z5 the bank, nose-first. I

5:06.CV.316, Jury Trlal, 1211109 i 5:06.CVM316, Jury Trial, 12/1109 !
I Derendant'e- Opening Statem~nt I Defendant's-Openi'ng Statement I
Tnai12.01.09 Pages 49·52
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1 Now. therewinbea dispute aboUllhis.because they
2 have- enexpert witness whosaysthatIheimpe(lt wasnot fhat
3 great Ourtestimony Is going10be,though, tnalthere was

4 e tremendous Impact wlththegroond Mid atthaipartieullilr
5 limethepersonsjn Iheplane,includingMr.Woodward, would

6 haveeitherbeen killedfr/,llll lila lmpact or1051

7 consciousness.
8 SUre, lh¢ airplane thenW&$ -on the9foui'ld. It slidfo( ill

9 distance, hila tree. The Iree actuallyceme irtothe plane.

10 Pndltdld bUr$1 info same, webelieve, asIheplane was
11 sliding00the ground.

12 ·A1Jd sowebelieve thaithepreponderance Oflheevidence
13 wm not bemetby theplaintiff in showing lhat Mr,WoodWard

14 suffered painandsuffeJing, because from theene theplane
15 struck Iheberm unUl it actually liJ!d to ahallyoo're
16: talking somewhere between 8 and11 saconds-. depending onwhal
17 theexperts say. It'saveryshQrttima thatthalheppened.

18 When Mr.Woodward'S bodywas examlned.the official state

19 aUfOpsyWlils petf«medon thesameda.y as thecrash.whichwas
20 August 271h. ,j?ooa,
21 An autopsy was performed onhisbody. The ilrstlisting

22 in thoptoliMlnaryrepCfl wasmetnwasblUnt eee
23 injuries wnhcervical spinefractureWith associated soft

24 1i~~ulI heml:;~Thage a!: levels of3-C.
25 cervtcar SPiRe, as you kIlOW, Is 11'1 meneCk area. The

5:OB-CV-S16, Jury Trial.1211!OO
Deferu:lant'$ Op!.ltiing statement

1 (>3 lsgetlirlg upclose 10 theS"lWl( area.AndUl~ autOPS"Y
2 showed iii fraclurealtha! stage.

3 Wewilldsoute lhe statement Ihatit was001 a
4 lk!ath-caus!ng typeoflnjllry. That wiD besomethlnglhatl
5 thlokyou'llhavetodecide fromthe teslimony.

6 Bulwhether itwas,Iheevidence wUl bethat it was
7 enough to causa Mr W(llXfflflrdto beunconscious so ltJatthan
a whenthefiredidcccurlnthep1aheendMr.Woodward's body
9 wasbumedthathe woutdnolhavesuffered thepainand

10 suffering thatis contended by theplalnllffs,

11 rnere'e gQlngt(l be proof. though,tha!: fherewassome
12. degree Ofci'ltbon monOXide, and13 percent Is What the
13 official eutqJsy shewed inMr.Wo(ldweJ(t NQI e.greatamount

14 ofcarbon monoxide, butcertainly there,certainly indicating
15 thatat some- steaehe didtakea breathof carbon moneaoe,

16 wnateverwes in theplane, andlIIat thatdidprobably eccur
17 priorlo hisdeath.
18 1(/lInk YOO~I hearabout twod:her lIutopsies, because 0(1

19 SeptembeJ: 61h dlhe same year,2007.Mrs.- Ms.Hel>ert.
20 M~l. Hebert baden $1.dop$Y pettbrrned.!believe he~ in
21 lexington.by a Dr.MUchelL Andduringt!:lat aulopsy,

22 performed: 00the'lillmebody~ that Is, 'Of Mr,WoodWard .. hfl
23 didnol make a finding ofa fractureat c..3, NeitherdIdhe

24 findanyso« In theahways,
25 TwodayslaterMs.Hebert hatl anctherautopsy performed,

5;06-ev~316. JuryTrial,1211109

Defendtlnt's openfngstatemel1t
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1 jhls time by a doaterfromMadisalVilie. Andhfsautopsy
:2 that-was performed Indicates therewas-. hedidn'tfind-a

3 (}'3 -fracture. either. Andhesayshefound~oot In the

4 llirwa)lS.
5 Thepathologist whodidlhe officialautopsyforlhe

a CommOOwealth of Kentucky find hadfQuod thee-3 ii'actllreVilli

7 explafn why,as thebOdy haddetericrst-ed andthebloodhad

a- been removed from thO' i!lfI:la, whytheotherdoctors perfUl'i'J'liliS
9 lhll eulcosies ,fICIn'! findthe c-afracture.

10 BIll this wlU beanotherIlfea Ih-atyoo aregoing 10 have
11 tosolveforall di us, Youaregolngtohave(0consider
12 theevidence andsay,~ls Jlmore likely{nannot.basedl.lp<ll"l

13 theevidence thatwe hav~ heardheretooay.thatMr.WoodWllrd
14 was alive atsome siene and suffered p(lin?"
15 If you sayIhatyes. thatburden ts melby the

16 plaintiffs:. jhen yoo'n haveIhe duty ofmakIng en
17 appropriate awardforpainand$ufferinQ, however many
16 seconds of life- yoowooldlind.

19 Ifyou think,thoogh.lhallhe plaintiffs havenotmet

20 ttletburden, thenOfcoorseyoowquldnoll1'lll.ke anaward for
21 painand sulfering.

22 OM Ofltle bigesues onthisthatyouaregoln9toMar
23 in Ihe disputeIs abouttheimpact. A<s I say,theirexpert

24 Isgoingto contend th1l\ themWfilsn't theimpactfum(,Xlr
25 expertsaysoccurred, Soyouaregoingto havetoset tnet

5;06·CV·3-16, JuryTriEd, 1211100
Defendant's Opertli'lg statement

Page56

1 001 from theevlcenee.
2 Thenihe third ereecoversthe two chndren of

3 Mr. Woodward. LaufeflHebertandM!lliie-K!lY. UnderKentucky
4 law.asyourHoo(lrwHiteli YOU. th~ children of -a deceased

5 parent are imtilled10whal'scalledloss of ccnscrtlum unlit
6theclJildreuclJestheage18.

7 Inthiscase,lauren HebertWAs qqftecleseto ta. She
a wouldhavehada Hillebitmcrelben Iwoyear~ for the

9 peliodof 10$$ of CMsortiulii.
10 Mlltti0'"Kay Hebert theyoungerdaughter, wascicsete 12.

11 Shewouldhavehlld a littlet;Nq sil(yearsctthe periodQf

'tz Icss erccnscnlum.
1:'\ Amlyou maysaywhyis It thetlt's justtc18? Thal'.s
14 me lawInKentucky, andwe,all Ofushereheveto follow

15 thelaw. AndsoIhllt's whatyouhaveto dealWith. Andyou
16 haveto deal\Vltrl sayi!ig, "Whatis anapproPriate SUM for(he
17 lossOfaffecliOfl andcompanionship'?" That's the-way

18 tonsortiumIs. realtydefined. The ~ffe(;li()fitMt lslost,

19 thet:ompanionshiplhat Is test,
20 AOd in l'l'I$king that d~tilrmil'latioo, yoowillwanttt.ltllke-

21 Inloconsideration Uteevidence. of course, whichwebelieve

22 wlQ $l:l.ow whlleMr. Woodward WM aPllrl'onwho.;tid work,and
23 certairily there's indlcallon thaIhe waswell aware and

24 looked afterhis< clJildrefl. autthereare thingslhaiyou
25 wtlllleed to takefntoconsideralfoo, sul:hashowmuchwashe

5:0e-CV·316, JuryTrial.1211100
Defetil1ilnt's Opening statement
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1 Q. Whatlsyourpresentjoh?
2 A I'm bMieally Il'lvO/ved With a specia,Uzed Wiltthat's called

3 CLEAR- Community Law Enforcement Acl:loo Response. We
4 basically go into specllic neighborhoods and target some of the

5 Issues-theyare dealing WIth,SUl1h es narcotics.

6 Q. Cmling)'OUreneouco to August'll, 2006,what wasyour lob
7 lhatda)'?

8 A. Th~t parUclilarday t was on wlHltwe celliWest Sector,
-9 Ihlrd-shlftpatroLjus\ third-shift hours on me west side or

to lawn.

1t Q. Whatllfl.! theneue f(:KIhe third shlltf
12 A It woold be 10;00 at night until 8:00irl the morning_

tZ Q. Call1ng your atlentioo 10lhet moment in your life when you

t4 heardanything aboota nrcctern nearme airport.wherewere you?
105 A Yes, sIr. I was in me eree ofl eeaeve iI was Red Mile at

16 versemes. I ijUes$wMIwe wouldImcm as me coce-coe plant,
11 inmer ganerai area,If you nve here.
lS Q. What hadygu been doing right befwe)'oo fgUndQutan~htng

19 wasgolngoo?

20 A It was a real busy night, prior to the crash going on, on
21 the radio. At. that IX'!nt,l was meeting with severalofficers

22 in the parking lot and gelling our thQughts logetherand, 10be

23 honest wllh you,figureoulwherewe QOt.ild gohavebtea~fa$t.

24 a. All right. What neppened next?
25 A M.that partlcutartime.I went .oheadanddepartedfrom the

5:06·CV-316,Jury ruer. 12/1109
al)tf:ln Jared, 'Oirect examInation

Pllgo:tSO
1 other officers and started to drive- outbound Versailles Road,

2 At that time, one of our dispatchers came over-the radio, and

3 it'.s-whatwe eeu twofolies. They roM it out twice,which
4 means it's a serious call to gateverybody's attention.
5 They basically ~~ I don't know the exact-wording, but

6 they basically advised that there was a commercial airliner
7 jet somewhere down in the. area of the airport. They couldn't
8 advise if itwas going to be in Lexington Of ju.st over the

$) (;OUI'l!yline, which 1$very dose to the airport, into the

10 nt:mtCQunty.

11 But nonetheleee, they never asked for any available
12 units. They usually tell a couple of officers to go out
13 there, but they just said "Anybody that can go, go."
14 At that point, 1just ran li9hts and sirens all the Way
15 out Versailles Road. It was Sunday morning, zero traffic: on

16 the road, so it gave me an opporlunltyto get there fairly

17 quick.
18 Q. What was the weather conditions generally?

19 A. I remember it being clear, t don't remember anything else
20 other than, you know, no rain, nothing flke that..
21 a. Had the sun come up yef?

22 A. No.sir; it hadn't.
23 Q, No sign of it even being predawn?

24 A No,sir. If I (.emeii'lber ccrrectlye-you'llhavethe time,
25 but I want to say it was around 6:00 in the tn::lrning. It was

5:0B·CV·316, JuryTdal, 12/1109
Bryan Jared, Direct Examination
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1 at home, did he reside In the same home with the- children?

2 This Will be the kind of information you will want to

3 listen for, because. weare dealing with areas here that, as I

4 mentioned to )IOu, it's difficult to translate these matters
5 Into dojars and cents.

6' We're going tohelp you as much as we can by giving you

7 evldence that we think yOU should CQnsider, eut the big thing
e. I think you will hear from our side of the CB6e- is that

9 Ccmair does want 10 be fair and reasonable in all of these
10 areas in this case.
11 However, Comalr wants the f;lffiQuntth<ltyou fix to be a
12 fair and reasonable amount, not a charitable gift simply

13 beceuee a tragic situation cameaboutand an accident
14 happened. And wewill ask you to follow the law retateetc

15 the burden Ofproorbeing on the plalntiff, the preponderance

16 of the evidence. eut at the same time, listening to the

17 facts and detalls about life in making e. cetermmenon 00
16 that you can translate from the circumstances thai occurred

19 and put that Into reasonable and fair amounts for a
20 resolution of the case.
21 We thinkthat .after you'veheard all the evidenoo, we
22 know you will do that

23 I will be-baoktotalk 10 you later, but In the meanttme
24 you will get to hear quite a bit of testimony about these

25 matters. And I thank you tor your time.
5:06-CY-316, Jury Trial, 1211109

STyan j~red, Direct Ex.:.~m::ln:.=":o=n ~_-::cl -=:::::=-:::C::====:::: :--,.,.j

1 Thankyou, )'¢lJt H..mot,

2 THE COURT: Thank you.

3 Mr_ Rl;IPQPon, ere yoo rlmdy to ¢':lllyour 1\r$lwltnes'S-?
4- MR. RAPOPORT: l em, your Honcr.

5 AssuminoOfficer Jaredis- here,we will gel him. Ifno!.

e we will play the testimony of Or. Ccrf!'j.
7 (W1tfl(!sS entersthe C<lUrtroom.)
a BRYAN JARED, P-lAINTIFFS'W1TNESS, SWORN

9 DIR5CTEXAMINAilON
10 BY MI't AAPOPO~T:
11 C. Good mcrning'.
12 A Goodmoming.
1.3 a. PIl!tl:$e 5tali! your name for the recotd.

14 A Mynam!;! is- Bl)lIn .,!ar<!ld.
15 O. WhatdoyoudotOfediving1

16 A I'm a lexirogtonpolice ofIieer. I have been employedwith
17 lhemforthe la$l ten years.

18 Q. What did your !reining consist of ee 0 Lexington pollee

19 officer?

20 A. Basicallygo through thl;! six~nlQnlh ll(l<ldemy. whlcll ill' i1I!Mflll
21 procedures for patrol, how 10 answer calls, being proactlve In

22 l'espor'Idil'lg to-certain gituallons. And in passln9 years,then
23 been given the opportunllyto go to several schools, basic

24 narc<lllc;4ype ~ool$ as part of the nim::Q!lo5 unit here In
25 lmdngton and some (If the other specialized unils.

5:0ti-CV-316, Jury Trial, 1211 fOil
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1 intangible thing!; as peln and sufferlng need be produced."

2 We wooldask that you add there "such things as pain and

3 sUffering orlOSS oraffection andCOOlpanlotoshlp."

4 MR. GREt!N: Iflhe Courtwools to add that, there WIll

-S be no objllctioo.

6 THE COURT: Okay, We'll add that, then.

7 MR.RAPOPORT: Thank y¢l,l, TI'lM'$ allwe neve.
a THECQURT: All right.
1) MR. (;iRffiEN: These appear to us to reflect the cccrts

10 mUng.

11 THE COURT: I beg yourpardon?

12 MR. GREEN.: otherwise, these inslrucliOl'lsl'lfo okay with

13 us relatIVeto !he courts ruling.

14 THE COURT: All right. WewHigo ahead and makethose

1$ chllng¢$. Just pencil in mechanges. We win goahead then

16 ond, forthe copy going 10the jury, type in tile changes.

17 MRc RAPOPORT~ Thank you.
18 THE COURT: All right. Ne we ready for thejury?

19 MR,RAPOPORT; ye$,YQI,lrHQnQt.
20 MR.GREEN: Yes.yourHcnor.
21 THeCOURT: All right, Mr,Mal'Jitlll!.
22 (Jury enters the courtroom at 10:13 'B.rn.)

23 THE COURT; Good momil1jl, Sorf)'forth~ deh,l.)', MEldam

24 Clerk, willyou 0011 the rolloflhejury. please.

25 THE ClERK~ Yes, your Honor.
5:0S·CV·316, Juryirllll, 12/J109

Otlttmdanl'sClosing $\a.leMMI

1 (Roll of the jUry called by the Clerk cr me Coort.)

1 THE CLERK: AU answer, your Honor.

:\ THECOUR1: AU right Thollkyoo. Sowe're reedy to

4 proceed
S ML Johnson, are youready to make the closIng argument

6 QI1 bllhelfCwmsiT?
7 MRJOHNSON: I am,yourHonor.
8 THE COURT: All right. ccne ercenc. sfr.

9 MR.JOHNSON: Thankyou.
10 May it please 'JoorHonor,

1i THE COURT: Mr. Johnson,

12 MR. JOHNSON: Opposing counsel. ceouemen onne jury.

1~ W~II, thl$ wU11,m tile 11m time tllat.I'll hl,iVI,l the

14 OJlporttli'litytotillkwilh you aboutlhls case. lnctlcedthis

15 momlr.g ee! C$1TIe- 111 UtI;! dOO" lhl;!-'J hedsome «JfI'11!E! (lI.lt$!dl;l,
16 and I was hopeful that SOl'T1I;! ofthet was for me. And than I

17 found:out \tIllt there's a legal eereeucn course gOll19 01\, lind

16 so II reeuvwesnt for us Ihis morning.
1.9 But Itmade me think that we lawyers. we have 10attend

20 mat tot continuinglegal education. ArId on cccestce When

21 you go to ltIern, lawyerGItlk to lJSaboot bewwe OIJ'ght to

22 address a jUlY. And parlil;'ul8rly,one oHhe big things is

23 whether yoo ought to thank ejurvrc- their service. because

24 some say that that seems too much like pandering to the Jury.

2S to thank you 10ryour selVlce.

5:06-CV-316, JuryTnal. 1217109
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Poge31:
1 But I guess I'm of the old school, and it seems to me

2 when anyonetakes the time to serve their country, their

3 community, this court, that they deserve to be thanked. And

4 $0 being with the old school, I thank you.
5 As you know. you're the judges of the factsin this case,

6 There are somethings that are not at Issue in this case,
1 rnettere tflat re~ly ere of no impoJtiilnCl;! in any lawsuit. Ancl
8 that's the question of bias or prejudice against a particular

9 party. Or, for instance, in this case you've heard us talk
10 about how Comalr is a corporation and that It's lobe treated
11 like any other clnaen, any other person involved in

12. litigation, because the law is no respecter of citizens. We
13 all come into court in the same way,wtletherwe're an
14 Individualor a tegalentity, whatever it is.
1-5 Same is true, really, of sympathy. One couldn't go
16 through a trial like this and have two yOUhg WOmen who have

17 lost their dad come in 'Nithout having sympathy, because If we
1-8 didn't we- would be the most callous people in the world if

19 YOI,J don't h~ve-$ympathyfor-s()me()ne U~e that
20 And we all have it, and thank goodness for the human

21 nature of sympathy. HQWllver, th~t's not a part of dilTMlsesin

22 this case. And that's something that, even though I'm
23 confident you have sympathy, as I knowI do, that you will
24 put that aside and look at the case based upon the evidence,

25 because as judges of the facts that's what we're going to
5;06.CV.316, Jury Trial, 1217109
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1 probably quite a f~ limes, about being fair and reasonable

2 intmseese.
3 As we get inlo n. I wanllo menUOIl one thing about the

4 qt,lc$lioning Qfwithll$~$, Duong the trial Mr. ereen. 91'\

1

5 behulfof Comalr, questioned Proresscr Kennedy, Dr. Burton,

G endProfessor Baldwin. Theytestified-00 behalfof the suing
7 partles.

a The questioning was {«the purpose of bringing to you

9 What Cotnair believes was- and Is-the true infOffilslion in the

1(1 C$S$. It wall not for ee j)l.lfl'JQ$e of $\lylngmatyoo should
11 not {ltV(! a fair and reasonable amounl.of compah!ill.tion forlhe

12 clalmslhs.l neve been asserted, It Is for the purpcse-. II

1"3 was fot Ihe purpose of testing the tesllmony that those

14 wnnesees 911....e.
15 Now. the first issue, first part of the ease lhat I we;nl

16 10lllikWith yoo abOl/I 111),$ 10do wIth thai cta1m !hal he$
17 eeeu meee bYMs.Hebert00 behalf of th& Eslato of Bryan

1~ WlXIdvtatd, Whal iilll-fair $:flO r~ ...son...ble compeoslriii1n fQl'lh&
19 Jossofhis abmly tc eem money? We really neerdtwc

20 witnesses on Ihis subject that gave you some guideHnes,

21 Now. you heard other persons testify about Mr. Woodward.

22 HecMainlyseemedtobt:! a nlt.;e pe($:oo,What we sewotntm
23 by way 01photographs and video demonstrated him as. a

I 24 nice,looking, healthy,looking person. We-know he was 39
125 years old et the lime of his death on Augusl27, 2006.

S:m3"CV,316,JuryTrlal1217lfJ9

Defendant's Clooing Statement

Page:3S

1 employer of Mr. Woodward, sent in an affidavit that said that

:2 he, Mr.Talley, believed that by the year 2009 Mr. Wood'Ward

3 would have been in management and wold have reached the

-4 $00,000lev~, M<:f then that causedMr,h_ PrcressorBaldwin
5 to revise his first report.

S Now, the -difference between the firstand the second
7 report ~ and I'm giving you round numbers, as I recej the

8 testimony. But from the first report, when Professor Baldwin

9 used the S48,OOOflgure, annual figure, as his salary, I

10 believe hiS numberfor loss of earninl;ls to the estate was

11 $1.8 million.

12 Whereas, when he revised It basad upon the $80,000
13 number, that rose to $2.9 million.

14 Now, Mr. Talley, though, testified at atater time. Here

15 again, Mr, Baldwin, Professor Baldwin, didn't have these
1tS- numbers whe.n hecarne upWith the $2,9 millionfigure, AM
17 when Mr, Talley testmed - and you saw that by video-, he

1-8 testifiedto at I<-!aMtiNO veryimportantthings that you need
19 to take Into eenssterencn, I submit.

20 One was that, well, really, it might not be $80,000 a
21 year. It might be closer to 570,000. He also mentioned, you

22 know, it could be above $80,000, He also- mentioned the

23 $70,000.

:24 And he also menticned that because otme economy that
25 the company that Mr. Woodward had been working for at the

5:06.CV~316,Jury Trial, 1217109
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1 time of his death and Mr, Tallywas an officer ofhad had to

2: reduce its salary toregular employees by 10 ~&roenl and to

3 management by 20 percent

4 I submit tQyQl,llhl;l!'Siml';Jl'lrtl;lnl, cecause met will ht:ip

S you in having an understanding about the industry In which

G Mr. Woodward worked. And that's very lmpolisl'l! In the

7 overall case. because looking demn Ihe road 01life - and

a that's really what you have 10do - -vou have temeje these

9 projections and thought based upon your common sense as well

10 as th.e e\Oidence ttlBt YOl.l hl,ll;lrd.

11 Anolherthlng Mr, Baldwin - Professor Baldwln-

12 testifleo to Is that he assumed there would be me constant

13 work between the age as of 39 and.70, mat he did no( use the

14 work me expetilllncy!(lblfJ$,

15 But on eross-exOimination, Mr. Green was- able to get

16 MI',- PfQf"s$\')r BlI!dWln to lI:dmil that he was aware OfWOO\:
17 life expectancy tables. thai:he knew about them and, in fact,

HI inhis pr<>fession~1 workascne wh.O' ~vllll,1ated Ute
19 expectencies and loss ofeamlngs that he had used the worll:

20 nfeexpectency tabl0s Inclher cases.

21 And in Ihls particular case. I believe he lJgreed wilh the

21 oumberthallaler QUrwltnl'!$s- tne wltneee that Cameln,

23 Dr. Hudgins.that a's 21.71 years WlJS the work life

24 expectancy.
25 You hellrd testimony about that, about h(7l,1lhOit didn't

~:06..cV,316, Jury Trlal, 1217109
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1 And so w, need to look Oit what was the burden of proof

"2 that th& suing partl~s bl'outtllto you about the tess oft'lls

"3 ability to earn money over the remainder ofhls life.
4 W/:II, we KIlQ'W that Mr>Baldwin, Prcreseor aflldwln,
.5 testified that ne woold neve worked until he was 70 years of

tJ BgC, And he testified that was tailIng Into consideration

7 that between the timeofhi5 death and until bereechec 70 he

6 would have worked oorllinuaiiy during tbet period of time.

9 Protessor Baldwin also told you that he utilized a number

10 Ihat movedfrQm abQ!.l1 $'1&,000, wt1lchWQUld have ceen-. which

11 was really a projected number for the year 2006, because he

12 died 00 August 27. But baMd onwhat he had earned earlier
13 Ihl;ltye:;lr, had ne wcnec tcure enc oflhe'je.lu, mere was a

14 projel;1ednumber otsOllll;ltnlng like$48,00:0.

15 Professor BaldWin, thoUgh,tQldyou that he had raised

1e that nl,lmherto lhe)l(!tllr 20Q9,this year. and pl)t Mr. Woodward
! 17 in a ~Qtegory of earning $80,000. And the projecUonthen

1

1B WIlS bQSed UpQl1l,m S60,000 number.

19 Now, Mr. Green's exemineuce brought outworn Pro~or

I 20 BaldwIn that Professor Baldwin had preperedtworepcrts. And
I 21 nobody's fussing et Mr. Baldwin about doing thai and no!:

22 r(lising../;lnyQl,I~I('lO llboot why he ttldft, because at me lime
23 he prepared his first report he was using data that he had

24 WIlienwas based upon !he $48,000 number.

25 It was after that time that Ilk. TaUey,Who had balm the

5;{)6.CV.3113, JulY Trial. 1217109
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1 Of course, ifyou choose 10do so, you cen lake either

2 oneof thosenumbers oryou COUld lake$:50,000 andmulllplY
3 It by 21.71 years andcomeup wIth a number.

4 Now,shealsodidthis,though. Sheusedthe$80.000
5 number just to sec where thatWould comeout Although they
0- djdn~ agreewuh thesao,OOO. she used the S80,000. And If

7 you usethaton the21.71 lifeexpectancy, yougetright
8 around $2 mllllon.

S She used it on the $70,000nemaer. And if you use that

10 forthe21.71 yeliln; yougQl' $1.$ mi!liQO, roughlY,
11 Sowhatwe, Comeir, wanted youtohave wasasmuch

12 lnformatioo as-you can on this subject, andI wouldsuggest
1"3: tc youthat1I hasbeenglveJl toyou,

14 Now, we Qi(;l tJ\.lelitlOll th'i!' wf!lW5se~ ~bO\.lI ~he type- ofwOOl:
15 that Mr. Woodward did,where he-worned, number .Qfemployer'$

16 that he had, haw menyjob$ didhe neve were pericd cfflme,

11 about gapslnlhe employment between onejob aM: encner.
1-6 Thehoul1y wages thathewaspaidby thehoor,If you
19 remember thetestemployer mentioned, heseldfirst $17an
20 hourandthen Ithadbeen raised 10$16. The$46.000 number,
21 though, wasbased nol-only onwages;hourly wages;butalso
22 on (lV~rtlme-, ButthisWfi$ inrormellollthat Comajrbelleved
23 you needed in oruertc make thecali;ulntiooillhal should lie

24 made Inorder fel(you10 befairand reasonable Inmaking an
25 award,

5:0S-CV-316, JuryTrial, 1211109
Defendant's Cl(o!;lng statement
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1 .mean you justworkedconsistently for 21.71 years andquit
2 It meant that wtthinthe lite span that youhavethat that
3 was the statistical numberthat one would be likely to work
4 beingat the age of39 years, as Mr, Woodwardwas at the time
5 of his death,
6 Oomejrbrought toyou a witness,and the purpose,of
7 course,was to helpyou be fair and reasonableIn fixing
8 compensation, Dr. Hudgins, if youremember,was the last
9 witness called in the case,and it was in the late afternoon

10 the dayweItJOrked late. And her testimonydiffered from
11 ProfessorBaldwin's. For instance,she used a life
12 expectancytable- of21.71 years.
13 She used it basedon the $48-,000 number,whichwas. what
14 it was projected he'WOuld haveearned in the year 200.6, And
15 the number that shecarneup wlth was $1,077,072,just a
16 little over $1 million.
11 NoW,she questionedsomeof the additlons that Professor
18 Saldwinhadput in. For instance, he had added in a 401·11:, a
19 retsement-type plan. However, dUring. the periodct time
20 that ProfessorBaldwinanalyzedthe recordsof Mr. Woodward
21 he didnothave a 401·k plan,50 he was projectingthathe
12 "WOuld do something that he hadn'tdone in the pest,
23 Dr. Hudginstookthe otherapproach;that if he hadn't
24 done it in the past thatthere's no evidence, really, that
25 he'd do it in the future.

5:06-CV-316, JuryTrial, 1217109
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1 You know, this getsto one of those preponderanceof the
2 evloence things that youcan think about What's most
3 Ilkety? The factthqi he natl neverutlJ~ the 4(l1~k plan,
4 which way does it go? Is It more likely he woLiId have
5 started, or is it tess likelythat he would have?
6 But she also found,and she believed;thaUhe employer's
7 Social Security payments shouldnot have been added in, And
6 she raisedsome question about the amount that Prolesacr
9 Baldwin had used fot thebuck that Wl1Srrade availablebythe

10 employer.
11 She did, though, say that there shouldcertainly be
12 allowed$103,000for health insurance,M that was an
13 -appropriate amount
14 Now, so that you haveas muchdataas possible,ccmalr
15 had her-, and I believe thls came out, this informationhad

16 been obtained. I think maybe tills came out by
17 croes-examlnenon, that she \oW5 askedwhether she had given
18 any consideration to what a managerof the type that
19 Mr. Talleysaid Mr.WoodVi'ard possiblywould have been,how
20 mucha manager w:iUld have earned.
21 And she said yes,she did, she had lookedinto that, and
22 she hadDepartmentof Laborstatistics. And the numbersthat
23 you will recall she gaveyou, she gave you two, far two
24 different categories. One of them was $61,000a year,and
25 anotherone was $59,000per year.

5:0~CV·S1G. JuryTriel, 1217109
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A suggestion. HavIng heardali of these numbers,Is a
2 numberbetween$1 million and$1.5 milJionunreasonable? t
3 submit to you that, basad uponthe information that you have,
4 uponthe fact that Mr. Wood'Nard workedat ajcb that was-
IS dependent on theeconomy, thatit wasnecessary, obviously,
e fer him to movefromJob to job,based upon theeconomic
7 situation,that that vvould be a fair and reasonablerange,
S But that's yourjob. You are the one tomakethat
S determination.

10 Now, I'm going tomove into the other claim-of Ms. Hebert
11 on behalf of Mr. Woodward'sestate,and that has to do,
12 really,with the questionof was there pain and$\lfferin9 by
13 Mr, Woodward.
14 If there was, then it ISyourresponsibility to fix a
15 reasonableamountfor pain andsuffering. If there 'NaS not,
16 then of course there shOUld be no awardfor It
17 1submit to you that the issue in the case is prettywelJ
18 resolved by the answerto one question: How hard did the
19 airplanehit the ground at the bank? I submit to you that
"20 the answerto that questionwill certainlyhelpvcu.in
21 decidingwhether Mr. Woodwardsufferedpain.
22 U'sobviousthat ProfessorKennedy,whowas called by
23 the suing parties, and Dr. MerC<ildi, whowas called by
24 ccmalr, disagree. If yourecaltPrcresecr Kennedy's
25 testfmonygives you the impressionthat itwa.sa

o:06·C\f·31e,JuryTrlal, 12(1$
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1 wouldhave bean thrown in that dlr~cllon. And, 11"1 tact,
2 Ihers tM WllYhis bOCly wa$ foUnd in the plene.

:3 And he s~ltl met he belleved his head had struck

4 something, which Cfiused the- C.3 frfll:tu~ thatwas foundby
5 theofficials of Kentuckywhopert'ormed Ihe autopsy on

e Mr.Woodward.
7 He told you abootll appeal'S that he still had the

a seatbe!l 00,aM he gaveyou an explanllUOl'I. Bul [siibmlt to
9 you that's- probAblynOtof overwhelming importanceIn the

10 case,whether he did or did nol: havea S6atbelt on, because

11 fromthe bermthat you heardthai Flight5191 struckas it
12 look offat the under of Runway 2S untlllhls crash look less
13 Ihan five seconds.

14 go the seatbeJi maitermaynotbe one of great
15 Importance,but Dr. Raddindid say uiet he believ.ed the

16 markingson IhereIndicatethat he still hadhis seatbelt on.
17 And Or. Raddlnsaidthai Mr. WoodWard wouldnot be conscious

1a aM thai mereWasen absenceOfeaoence 9feoesctoasness.

Hi Now, Dr.Reddin and Dr. Burton. witnessesforlhe suing
20 party,they sail:llMt li'l view OfIM fact that there was some

21 carbcn monoxidefoundin ine body (,If Mr,Woodward11'1(11. he
22 ttJlliously had tallen somebreathS - and:I cenevebOth 01'

23 themusee jhetern "perttapslwQ breaths- in 1'\fmetionof a
24 second"~· in \hal superheated air "Bl'ld debt!SC Inthe plane III
25 ttlallimewhit;h would: havebroUght l;lbor.!t dealh.

-5;OO-CV-316, Jury Trial,12"'09
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1 Ihat bank?
2 Showus Defendant's Exhibit48·1.
3- There Is theeockpit, Ihe front of the plane. Look at
4 Ihe front oftlla! alrplane. I submit to you Ihal ts evidence
5 as 10Ihe force oflhe faUand the speed and Ihe weigtll and

6 the crash.
7 Talking about preponderance otthe eVideneo, we believe
l1 thallnll: evIdE;lnce sh(1HS thai thl:!lOulng p$rtyfeifetl to prove

9 bya preponderanceoflhe evidencethat he glidedto the
10 gf«md. Wa submlt thl:! proof $h¢H$that carne- i;lb/,JIJ! as $

11 resunof a crash,
12 Why 1$ this Important1 it'$ imptlrtllnt becauseIhls
13 evidenceshowslha!·BryanWoodNardellher morelikely died as

14 a l"':$\I1t ot"that erasn cr cecame unccnsetceewi'll;m me crash
15 occurred.

16 Y(luwilll"l.lmamber Dr.Raddin. Or.Raddil'1 meIlU/Xttl('! he
17 hadworked (Ill the Dale Ernhardl investigation, But he lold
18 you about the fallingof the planeandIhe effect thai It

19 wouldhave had on Mr. Woodward. He told you about failing

20 off a ~X"-$Iory bull(lingor~ ~Ight·story buUdlog, me
21 effectthat It would have had upon Mr. Woodwardin Ihat

22 p1~ne,

23 Andhe told yoo that Mr. Woodwardwould have been thrown

24 forwardand to the left, because If you remember Ihe
25 lestimonythe left wing was- down. and he was _ hewas v- he

5:C6·CV"316. Jury Trlat,1wroe
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1 Now,we'retalking aboutpeln andSUfferIng. PreImpact
2 reerie nol a compensable item. Thisis suffering,ccnsccoe
:3 bodilyandmenial paln.

4 We submit10youIhat if he wasnetceoselocsafterthe
5 impact and after ll!Iklng in a coupleof brooths died !lhorlly

6 thereafter. thenhe'snot entitled- his estate Isnct
7 entitledto damagesfor pain andsuffering.
e But)'/,JIJ MIilY say,bec$u$l'! you ere the jUdgesorlhe facts,

9 youmay say, 'Wait a minute. PerhapsbYa preponderancethey
10 mallhe !:Il,lrden thai fut a: fractIontlf i.l seccedhe was

11 conscious and took: a ottOOple.of breathsand died.~ Ifyro do,
11 Ih~l'11 $ugges!that no fI'\(lfethan S100,OOO WOUld be an
13 appropriatenumberfor damagesas beingfair llnd reasonable

14 u10er mose cecumstances.
15 But at the eernebme, I subrret tc ycu Ihat basedupon the

16 WidenCi;l there WGIO a fuhur¢10meet Ihat prepontl/:!l'11lIlJ;e-.
17 The last thing [ want 10 talk 10you about is the love,
18 the rossof affectionend companionship ett.euren Hebertand

19 Mallie-KayHebert unlilihey fem:h lbe age of 18.

20 t.euren has ~reQdyreeoh~dthat ese. It wtl.$jtJ$1 a

21 Iiltle over twoyears betweenthe ume of Mr. Woodward's

l2 delilthIiIrldwhenshe rea~e(( 16, And Mattie-Kay,something
23 Jus!: a little oversix years.

24 Andcertainly, as I mentionedbef«c, onehas to be
25 sympafheticto Ihe-youngwomen. one has to recognize-that

S:06..cV-S1G, JUl'Y Trial,121710'<)
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1 Pardonmy back.
"2 Before I set lhal up so youwert be ebte10seeIt, uie
::I good news. It goes foster when It'sset up right.

4 May 11 pleasethe COUrt, your H<lI1Of.
5 THE COURT: Mr. Rapoport

6 MR.RAPOPORT: cccneer tor Cornetr. My goodcolleagues,

7 who I didn't properly Introduce to beginWllh. My oermers.
a MiChael Teich and Paul R!chter. Our eble-legOlI asststent,
9 Kristin senuers. who I thankfor their help throughout.

10 I found a whlleagothatl prefernorte speak from
11 notes.but I ersc don'twent towasteyour lime, Lately,
1:2 rve tak~ntojus-l. pUllingmynotes ccwn In a formmet you

13 can seeuiem.tco. I have got a bit ere POwerPoint

14 presentationhere thatyou cen $(!(l QO yotlr lap"the.t will ron
15 through, and I hope to re\'lew with you this ease and talk
16 l'lbouliL
17 And1fI canget the machineryworkingright, it is going
18 iorespood to my commands,

19 My first tom!':, glffillen'Jen. ereyOUr-two jobs as jUfOrs,
20 .1hllt MllY sQrpnse YQlltohaar rerereneeto two lobs. Your
21 firSt job Is to decide the issues that Judge Forestergives

22 you In the-verdictformsindlvlduelly. And I Wl;'lnl you te

23 realizeyour secondfob Is toexplainyour reasonsfor your
24 det:ision$lQYQlJr felleN! jllrQr$as you dli!l1bl;lrale over what's

25 fair and tlppropril'llein this case, so I'm going toby to
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1 give you information that will help you in performing both of
2 your jobs.
3 We're constantly referred to by the attorneys for Oomair

4 as "the suing parties." I'm going to talk a little bit more

5 about the bias that they are trying to get into play when
6 they keep saying that, but I will accept the label, (or the

7 mcstpart.
8 So if, indeed, my clients are the suing parties, then I

(.) remIndyouthey wish this neverhappenedand 'WOuld prefer
10 never to have had a lawSuit

11 The question that's fair 1$, why are they $Uing? Now,

12 his Honor told ycu-. and I'm not going to switch these

13 boards out These boar-dsthat I put up here willjust be
14 here throughthe statements, but we'lJtalk about them fimt.

15 JUdge Forester told you right at the beginning of jury
16 selection, and I have e.lery reason to beteve hewlll repeat

17 in the jury instructions, Ihis legal principle: 'Whenever

18 the death ct acerecn results from an injury Inflicted by the
19 negligence orVll'rongfl,l! act of another, damages may be
20 recovered for the death from the responsible party. In this

21 case, the plaintiffs are entitled to damages from Comairto
22 compensate them,"

23 We should not lose sight ofthe fact that just because
24 the evidence of what these people did wrong to cause that
:25 crashhas not been received or reviewed, let us not lose
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1 they have suffered the loss of their father. Those of you

2 that have suffered the less of a spouse, no one needs - or

3 of a parent, no - you don't need to be told about the pain
4 you suffer. Or evena closefriend. We continueto suffer
5 the pain. And we continue to do that. really, the rest of

e OUrlife. Even when we think or the good rremcrtee that our
7 parents left us, we always suffer sorrowwhen we think: Of
8 these, becauseyou nevergetover missingthem.
e However, whatthe law says Is until these youngwomenare

10 tattren they're entitled to be compensated for the loss of
11 affection and companionship, How do you do that? I wish I

12 could give yousome kind of a standard, but I know of nona.

13 Looking atflrst Mattie-KaY,she was an attractive - I
14 would ~II her cute .~ yOung woman, Well dressed, Smartly

15 dressed, which 1submitto you shows she 1scoping with the

16 situation.
17 Because she Is attractive, she appears attractive, and
18 she wanted to appear attractive. Artdthat'sgreat. And I

19 submit to you that that shows that she's coping with the
20 problem.
21 She was an extremely bright student before the accident,

22 and she is still a bright student.
23 , submit to you she wiJJ do all right in life.

24 lauren bas e dIfferent f)Qrsonl'lJity. We all saw that,

25 She's strong4llJilled, confident, somewhat of a dominant
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1 pefSOOelily. -She leclered aU Ofus here in the eourfrocm,
2 and in !II veryintelli;ge.nt way.

S She's very Intelligent One can see Ull"l.t
4 And Isubmit to you she's coped _ has coped wilh iha

5 problem. She- Is aml;llng.Louisiana Stat0 Universityby
6 correspondence. continuingto make good grades.

7 And 001'1 Ofihe rncst ;mporten.1 things Ilhlnk you CM
8 consider.they'renot on medication,theYfe not 11'1 therapy.
9 By{ thai doesn't meantheydldn't suffer, orecuree.th-ey

10 did. And they're entitled 10some compensation, and Cornelr

11 wants you to be fair andreasonablein fixing it.
12 A suggestionfor Lauren.$75.000to S1OO,OOO. To

13 Mattie-Key, $150,00010$200,000.

14 Well, you'vebeenmost patlentln listening to the proof,
HI a.nd J appreelate yeu Ilstening tome. I eskyou to do right

16 and do justice. bothtolhe suing parties and toComair. !
11 have complete coneuence lhatyou will. Thank you.

te Thankyou, your Honor.

19 THE-COURT; Thank you, Mr- John-son.

20 Mr. Rapoport.

21 MR. RAPOPORT: YeS, yoorHol'lor. We oelid e mementtc
22 transition to PCM/erPoln! ana get some things from In beck.

23 THE. COURT: All right.

24 MR. RAPOPORT: We wiil be-ready In just a moment. Thank

25 you for your indulgence.
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§6,45 WRONGFUL-DEATH AND SURVIVAL ACTIONS

1
1 sl~t cnhe facllli~ fhls ~"~:~::~~~:::~~~:~~.~,~,W~.~,--p~·~g-e~9 ~"~::::~-::: rne shoo you whatI mean, The firs! Issue says

! 2 wroogful,becauseil was-theirfaUII. 2 to compensate, CGfI1penStite the estatefor the desnucnon of
,3 Theylett: out a few details, but oneIhlngyouknO'N Is 3 thepower10earn.

4 ihat OUr cuentsere1(!!J;lllyffltilledto damages, They neve 4 Now, youneve tll¢ lady<*" Justice. And guaranteed,
5 the absolutelegal right to be the suingparties in this 5 eve~odyhas seen the lady of Justice. She'sprobablyIn

6 'Case. 6 theroomsomewhere. cerla!nly In lhebulldng. U's oneof
7 The otherreasonwe are suing Is IhalComj;lirhBs feiled 7 the great symbolserjusuee. and it's worthy tolocf( at one

a to acceptfub BccountabJ1ity tor what Jlhas donewrong. $ ctthe gflilaisymool!> oflustlooto try to-understand v.'hai is:
9 MR. JOHNSON: Objection, your Honor. 9 just in a particular case.

10 THE COURT: Overruled. 10 Evarylhlng on the-Lady ccunte. So, for example, the

11 MR. RAPOPORT; The-second reason we are suing is because 11 bHndfoid Is the Idea of bllnd justice, and the idea ofblind

12 Comalr has ftltled tceccect full Mcountabilityfor wh&lIt has _ 12 justlee incorporates the thought th&.tlustlce mustbe given

13 done wroog and the harm thatit has caused. We are nol: seeking 13 without prejudice and free or outsidecoos/deratlons.

14 your sympathy. We are seekin!! your empl!llhy. We are here to 14 WIHlt's an OIitsiooc(lI'I$idefl:llion? _SQlMthingthai doesn't

15 -collect a debt 15 belon9en the scales. Well. how-do you kncm Whatbelongs Oll-

16 Here are a few big-picture thoughbitoget us started, 1G the scalest Youknow be-caus-e Judge F«esler is going to lett

17 Number one, Bryan Woodwatd was about to enter the prime or 17 you, and he's-alreaety told us, whieh Is whY I Cali sayil with
16 his-life,includinghisprime earningsyears. 1a !Ouch great C()l]fidenCil, Weknowwhat's going10be on tile
1-9 Number Iwo,Bryan WOodward's- bodygivesus the best 19 sceies.
20 eVIdence ofhowhe SUffered 20 And it's yourJ¢b 10use yourPI)Wel'. That'swnyihe LadY
21 And numberthree. Bryan was among the best offathers, 21 of Justice hasa sword. because you are the consetence of lhe

22 This i1> thetNth oflhis r:$S$_ 22 cQIlrllllnily andb1'Icau$e yw eregivenvest POW¢fS, And YQuare

1
23 The firstissue thai theCOurtis going toask you to 23 to usethese- powers by weighing the appropriate thingS and

24 decide Is what I putdownhere, Firsl, YOl.l sholiid determine 211 not allCM'lng anybodylQpt,lt $OMll1hing iMpprlJPrlate on lhis
25 from the evidence 1Isum ofmoney that will fairly compensate as scale and have il weighed.
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Bryan Keith Woodward'S estate f-orlhe de:Urue!ionof ills

2 power 10earn maney,
3 Hisestate. His estate. They keep saying~Ms. Hebert."

4 By theway, by-the way, it's Ms. Hebert, lhey keep saying

5 Ms, Hebert, because be WMtsy<XIlothinkthat (his: isn't the
6 children's money. It i5the children'smoney, and theCourt
1 willmanage th.efunllfot th.e children, I assure you,
8 Theywant you to lowbalL But yourcneme-. and the way

9 thiswo~$, gentlemen, is the Court - ana1thinkne'e
10 already told you, wltl gi'/e!you the Instructions on the law

11 immediately aflerthese closing statements are cone.

12 So don't lake myword for the law, YooOOll'thave to

13 take my word for the evidence. I'm relying on law and I'm

14 relying on evidence, and I'm going to show it toyou in
15 detailin this presenlalloo.

1G Ycur charge is you musl-flw$rd full. jUi>!, and reasonable

11 compensation. What does that mean? What does that no! mean?

18 Ful~ Just,and reasonable ccmceneauce does not me-an cheap.

119 and jt dcesno! meanstingy. II doesnetmean lowballing-the
20 IOSS(l1): thatwebavein this case,

21 Howdoyou figufl,t \WI Vlt1'l1 is MI, jll$f, and l1IasOl1able

22 compensation? I'Vebrought her-e - '100 -can see- the board
23 thel SAy-Il, UTI)fairly¢Ompel"lsate"~· I CliffIt a board,bl,lt

2<\ u's on TV.
25 II says, "To fairly compensate:' That is your canto

S;OEl·CV·316, JUI)'Ttilill, 1217109
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1 That's no-more appropriate than somebody putting their
2 finger on the scale when meat Is being weighed to raise the
:3 price. Not a bit No extra things. $0 much roast beef, so
4 much a pound. That's how the scale wcrke. It doesn't matter

S about other things, whether people like or don't like the

6 roast beef. It's so much per pound, and that's how you weigh

7 It And youneed todo the.same-kind of thing.
S There are typical examples of some inappropriate, outside

9 considerations that can get gOingIn a case like this,
10 Things like, "The money won't do any good," like "A I~rge

11 verdictVllill drIVe up prtcea'' like "l'm afraid ofWhatmy
12 neighbors might think if I sign a large Verdict. U like
13 "People $hould pay for their 0'M'l prcclems," like "I have
14 SMn worse things than happened to this family." Like"There
15 should be a limlt on damages, no matterhowbadthey are."

16 I will talk about the last one in a second. These are
17 examples, and 1cancomeup witha hundred others of things
18 that scrnepeoplein your deliberation might put On the scale,

19 But they don't belong there. ItlflQuld be ignormg the

20 instructlon!Oo of the Court to put these things on the scale
21 that don't OOIon$l,
22 I'm going to show what does belong cn ihe ecale in juet a
23 few mlnates. But before dolnq that this last point, also not

24 on the scale, is any argument that SOmeonesays, "That olalm
25 VIo'aS not proved beyond a reasonable doubt"

5:06-CV~316,Jury Trlal,1217109
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TRIAL AND EVIDENTIARY CONSIDERATIONS IN WRONGFUL-DEATH ACTIONS §6.45

1 Now, we neveheardlitis-we hear Ihis anme tsne,
2- beYQnd II.reMQnllbledQl,lpl, Wfl ~II w",t¢h TVendnevebeen
S raisedto someextent on TV, ourgeneration, We have heard
4 "beyond a reasonable doubt."''beyonda reasonable doubt,"and
5 we can recile II in our steep.

6 We-believe, by Ille way,that we have provedalmosi
7 everythingherebeyonde reasonable doubt, but that'sbeside

8 lhe point. We'renot required todo ihat Thle Is a case

~ wherewe onlyhaveto proveit's moreprobablylrue thannot
'0 true. A51percent proOObliityis morethan is l1eCles~ry.

11 T-III$ i5the langua.gethatlbelievethe Courtwnl
12 In(:ludeinthe irll;;lrulllion$. Thep~pQrld!\llal'lce Qfth~

13 evidence meanssucheadence as-whenconsidered andccrnoared
14 tolhal opposed to Ubesmore1;OOVlndng rorte andproduces
15 in your minds a beliefthat What is sought to be proved Is

16 mQl'~ IIkE!JyIM! thennottrue,
11 In otherw«ds, to establish a ctelm by a preponderance

18 ctthe evidence merelymeansto provelhat lile claimis- more
19 likely so thannol so. That'Sthe goveminglegalstandard

20 In thiscase.
21 So we galla the first issue. Youwili remember. I can
22: pq) aroondto see-lhlngs. The first is-sue right fromthe
23 instructions, first. you shouldeeerrrsnefi"c:m the evidence
24 the sum Ofmoneythill Will fairly compe-n!il'lte Bryan Keith

25 Woodward's estatefor the powerof hrs-. forthe destruction
5:0S-CV-31G, Jl,Jl)I Trial. 1217109
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1 peaklevels."
2 Thismanwasaweeker, l'md$II/Ill;ll'ltedw¢l~...t. He WI.Isa

3 skliledneeesmen. HewasnotonlyskifledIn hishomeflek1
4 of etectrlcel work,but he was elseskilledin virtuanyall
5 things mechanical. Hewasa guy- we enknowpeoplelike
6 nus. He ls the guywhoean get the tougn-tl)..slart en-ijlines

7 to start;he- knowshowto pull them,hON to fiXthem,how10
S maintainthem. HakMw howk>bultdhcuses. ThisguYW$SI'I

9 worker, andhe had not: hil his stride,
10 Andwhat do thesepeopleWholimedhimwantyou to do?
11 They want you to take theworst assumptions, Theywantyou
12 !oUlke ute idealhal at 39 yearsoldhe hadpeaked,that he
13 will nevermakemore than(hal, lhal everything thai he had

14 rnadeW$:s1UUydocomen~d.

15 'rheywent yooto make theworstassumptions whenIt comes

111 toVallJfn.glheiruewuclion thrQugh thejrnegligeneeQf hi$-
f7 powertoearn money. Don't accept the ball

18 Or.Beldwil'l save you this detailedSl1tledtJh~ and hl$best
19 estimate. and that besl estimate was $2,900,420. look at

20 thesep~le, een In descnblngII they forgetthe S420,
21 becausethere'sno prindple-behind What theyaretalking
22 about. Theirprinciple Is,"Saveusmoney."
23 Our principia js, "Payfor theharmthat youcaused
24 thrOUgh yourfal,Jll."
25 Now,moretestlmOflY. Question: "SOthe notionthat this

5:0G-CV·316, Jury TrIal,1i111l:l9
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1 figure,$2,900,420, represents the maximumor thecest-cese
2 scenario that81)'8nWoodward couldachievein earningin his-
3 lifeis not true?" Dr.Baldwinexplained: "No,it's not
4 what Iwouldcan $he abl;Q!ute m\llJ(ll1lum. irs JI,I$I the
5 maximumthat I usedInmy table. But yes, therecouldbe

6- numbettlhigherthan that evre."
7 And he'sshowing yoo thatthe $2,9:00,420is uslng
$ ben<lllls andearningS combined 01about $96,000. The tabl!'!
9 shoYJil it In the two columns. Crotainly, youcan awardmore.

10 WE! ere- not makIng thatWMesllon to yw.. Willere t\liklngthai
11 you provide full.fair, andappropriate ClOlTIpensalloo.
12 Wehave takenthisman'sreal·W«tdtife andreal eamlng
13 potennat. In truth,mallY, menypecpsework longbeyond70,

14 Myow.1l temerte aneXample -at as. Mr. JOhnson 1577,andhe
15 just madea clOSing argument In Q majorplllOecrash C85e,

1$ TIlineere many,manyexamplesofpeoplewho goferbeyonda
17 wOO< lifeespectency.
18 And you knowwhlilt? Whether BryanWooawart! decldl.ld to
19 retire,lflhey hadn'tkilled him, or whetherhe decided10
20 workuntil !he day thathe died,or $omething Inbetween,
21 eetwes hischoice. ButIhe element of damageIs the
22 destruction of his power10earnmoney, Hehadmepowerto
23 eam money, however he chose 10use it.

24 So youhaveute elisere-llon to awardmoremenwe are
25 suggesUng. We believeIhal to awardteesthen$2,900,420
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1 of his power to earn money.
2 $0 we get back to the Lady of.Justice, On the one sde
3 of the scale is the destruction of Bryan Woodward's power to
4 earn money. On the omerside of th" scale ISthe amount of
5 money that will equalize that harm, This is the idea of
6 compensate, It means to balance. Therewhat it means.
7 If somethirm weighs so much, an amcuntot money needs to
e be put in so that It balances, it's equal. That's what the
9 thing Is. Equal to What? The destruction of Bryan

10 WOOd'Nafd's totalilfetime powerto earnmoney. Tbetewhat
11 that element of damages is.
12 Now, here's some evidence, just to point to bits and
13 pieces. You \i\Illl be happy to know I'm not going 10sit here

14 and regurgltateeverylhfng you heard in three days. You're
15 intelligent people, and you heard aUthe testimony. r know
16 you remember it or _. you know, the parts you focuson. We
17 are all different people. We all hear different things when
18 WfJ'all talk about It
1e But here is an important piece of testimony from
20 Dr. Beldwin. "Peak earnings periods will generally be in the
21 405 and 50s, although in an individual that wants to keep
22 vvorklng, particularly jf they are up in the management revel,
23 then obVIously In their 60s it can even be higher yet. So
24 all of those, certainly Bryan had not reached that period of
25 time where for roost people they are going toeam at thelr
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1 would not be fair, would not be reasonable, would not be
2 appropria\e, and\olIOl.lld notbejust It would freeze Bryan In
3 the history instead of recognizing the reality that he was 39

4 yeats old andcoming intothe prime of his life.
G And even "" even Dr. Hudgins, we picked this little bit

6 of testimonyhere. That's their expert 'Wete you asked to
7 try to determlnewhat BryanWoodward's power to earn money
S would have been, had he not been Killed?" "Yes."
9 ~Isn't it fair to say that if he had remained healthy and

10 contlnued v,Qrking 1(1 age70 and beyondthat he. by

11 definition,would have kepthis power to ewn money beyond
12 age 707' She aneeered "Yes, I agree that wecan all keep
13 Indefinitely, untilwecHa, our powerto earnmoney, yes,
14 althoU9h most labor statisticsshow our power to earn money
15 does decrease as wegetolder."
16 And a questton: 'Would you agree that when he-waskilled
17 hil10 power to earn mcmey for me rest of his life was
18 destroyed?" She answered, "Yes."
19 She nevergavea number that actually representedher
20 opinionaboutthe value of the destruction of this good man's
21 powerto earnmoney. Andit seems to- me that that's probably
22 the moststraightforward issue in this case, and wesuggest a
23 minimum of$2,900,420 is the fafrvalue for the destruction

24 ofBryanWoodward's power to earnmoney.
25 And as a reminderon this board, I putthe thought out

5:06-CV·S16j Jury Trial, 1217/00
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1 there, you may havesomebodywho says to you, 'Well, that's
2 too much money, I think it should be $700.,000. Or 1thinK
3 this should be some guessednumberwith no guidanceof $1
4: million to $1.5mUllan:' aelt you areju$tsQrtQf piokll1g
5 guesses.

6 If somebody is arguing like that, I VIfOuld .sugsel>t that
7 you answer by saying that Bryan W:lodward was enterin.9 his
8 peak«!lrnlng years.
9 Next,the secondissue. VVhatever physical or mental

10 sufferiml you believefromthe evidence BryanWoodward
11 sustained as a direct resultof the accident That is what
12 is on the oneside of the ecate, snd theamount of rooMy thl'l.t
13 will equalizethat harm is what is on the other side of the
14 scale. And no other ceteideconsiderationsare apprcpnete.
15 Now, I'm going to reviewsome evidencethat came in early
16 hi the case. You may rememberthat Dr.Tracey Corey,
17 Kentucky's lead medicalexaminerout of Louisville;couldn't
18 come to court in person, but she testified by video
19 deposition. She supervisedall of the autopsies in this
20 case. And here area fewthings that she had-tosay,
21 Quote: "I have no physicalevidenceof any injury that
22 would have ~~ thai I could say that'Wl1l,Jk:l h;;wemade him

23 unconscious. I can't saythat he was unconsciousat all
24 until he actually died throughoutthe cr-ash."
25 That'swhat shesaid. Now, hera is a copy ct the

5:0t3.CV-3~6, JuryTnaf, 1217109
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1 findings on the autopsy,which is Plaintiffs' 12 in evidence.
2 The autopsyestablishedblunt force andthermal injuries
3 sustainedin airplane crashwith fire. Fractureof the
4 cervical spine with soft tissue hemorrhage. Soot deposition
5 in the airways. Blood carboxyhemoglobin level of 13 percent
6 Penmcrtemtberrrat injuries. That doesn'tmeanafter death,
7 by the way. PerimortemIs during death. Ptllmonary edema,

8 the reactionin the lungs.
9 And Dr. Burton,who I'm sure you will remember,said

10 various thingsduring his decceltlcn. 8\lt here he summarized
11 them out for us, but it's testimonyworth remembering,
12 "He doesn't have a broken rib. He doesn't have a

13 ruptureddiaphragm, He doesn't have a bwi$lld lung. He
14 doesn't havea bruised brain. He doesn't have a broken jaw,
15 Hedoesn'thavea brokenpelvis. Hisliver is Intact. His
16 kidneysaren't il'ljUfM. Hj~ lntestlrtesaren't fI'ljured.
17 Nothing is injured. No tcrcetut injury occurred to hi!;: body,
16 exceptmavcea fractureof sometype tohis third cervical
19 vertebra, No skUllfracture, nothing like that He had soot
20 in his lungs, he had fluid In his lungs, and his body is 95

21 percent burnedexcept for a slTJOlJl areathat is sparedfrcm
Z2 the waistbandbandof his pants. He had a brownbelt on,
23 still identifiable. Blue jeans still identifiable,Wrangler
24 blue jeans. A burned-up shirt anda sock 01'1 one foot that
ZS wa,s stiJlldenUflable, and some underwearthatwasdescribed

5:06·CV·a16,Jury Trial, 1217109
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1 That, in my Qplnion, is wh~t happened to Mr, WoodW<lrd, He 1 not.
2: has primarily burn Injuties, and that's what caused him to 2: Additional ground soars from the left main and nose gears
3 die," $ were cbeerved in a, horse p"'ddQCk~l;>Ql,It300 feet from where
4 "I think he is" w. another quote from Dr. Burton; "/ -4 the airplane impacted the trees, beginning about 500 feet
5 think he in the category of passengers that were mere likely 5 from the perimeter fence. Now, these elstances are just, you
-G than net" •• that'-$- our' legal 'lrlandard, by the way w. "more 6 know, general. I put this here mainly for the last sentence,
1 likely {h:;ln not COl'lSoloU$- or pa.rtially conscious after t/'Ie 7 which telle you this was a post-crash fjl"$.

8 tree strike." 8 Irs interesting, the defense has a certainlpusion
9 And then he had other things to say. A question: "Do 9 going on that this hlt the ground and/or the trees and

10 you have an opinion, based on a reasonable degree of medfca 10 everything burst into flames and that ueme-, those flames
11 and $QientifiCc certainty, whether about aryan WoodW<l;rd'$ body 11 were intense th$ way tney were by the time Officer Jared 90t
12 went through changes like that before the airplane crashed 12 them. Well, you know what? Nobody knows that to be true,
1$ into liInything but th~ sate?" H~'t'l taikins about here aUne 13 -andI'm going to talk to youexactly about whatWE!' know and
14 bottom it explains the fight-or-flight refleotwhich causes 14 what we don't know about the movement of that plane, the

1

15 -OM peripheral vessets to ecntreet, blood pressure to So up, 15 speed of that plane, the path of that plane, 'hhen theflr.e
16 heart rate to go up, shunting blood to the brain and kidneys. 16 erupted, what fed it, and the [ike.
11 These are physical responses, far from trivial. 17 The National Transportation Safety Board doesn't do W'hat

, 18 Hesays quiteclearlY: "Itsevenbeen shown that tralnec 1$ the cefeneetried to do, because you can't. You can't,
19 fighter pilots and trained astronauts, fn situations like 19 because you don't have enough data. Six football fields Of
20 that, cannotovercome someOfthe eensequenees of the- 20 action. For three football fields, you nave Flight Data
21 fight.Of-flight syl1droma. lts almost a oartalnty that he 21 Recorder and Cockpit Voice Recorder, For (he back half, you
22 ~$ going through th()s~thlng~," A.nd 1heqL1eslion, as you 22 don't
23 can see, Is before he-crashed into anything but the gate; in 23 And there are people Who- absolutely ighore that they were
24 other words, at the gate or just after the gate. 24 slowing the plane down. The facts that l am going to show
25 So there's been a lot of confusion In this trtat about 25 you Willdemonstrate new unrealtstlc their crash scenario is, I
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r- ~at that :,:::;~~:'O::::::: tirre to t~ tc 01::,·2 ., because ~:~a~:::~c~~:":::,:~:" llioy d1''''~.d':·'· "1
2 \.Ip the confusion aboLlt all of thls,becausewhete known and 2 lhatlhe thr<:lltles werebroughtbackbeceuse theJllyht crew.
3 What's unknown it'> not nearly as confusing as iI seems at 3 be-fore theycrashed jntc mearst raN of 13trees. sawJl
4 first blush. 4 Q:QIlling. AndYQ'Jeensee: right onthe: FII-g/ll Ollt-.Ree(lr@r, I
5 So a good starting pclnt here, you can see a picture. 5 andI'll sh<M'lt tc yoe. lhat theypullet!the llm.lttlc:o baok.
-6 It's Iii reminder of the total path, I told you at the l>wrt, 6 That$lowsthe Illrplan~ <low/t.
7 this plane didn't have ~- bless you, your Hcnor -. that the 7 Sowe don'tknowexactly, wasuuss secenes, 12. or 20
-S plane dkln'thave ~n~!,lgh speed to getoff the ground and that e thatit II.ctuany tookto ecmeto a fuU rllsl1 Nooody knows
9 It took it about six football fields of distance to complete 9 Ihatforsure. Andthe reason is, whatwere thespeeds?

10 the process of orashing.. 10 eernea$$\.lmptioos haw: beenmede.butn«JodyknOWii, Arid What
11 And this IsJu~ an ov~rvlew that :shQ'II'$ where that 11 weetnecnaetOfUl... flro,whli!ttriggl;lred il?
12 happened. 12 Forexample, they givto youthe bull~ forgivemefor
is Now, we have selected various bits and pieces of the 13 saying.thQt ~t QCO't yQt.I \hlnk thewnlt<ll foci tankIs
14 evidence here to show you. And we're using all evidence frcrn 14 full? I mean,YQIJ h$lV<lbeenhe~rin9 ~bllUI thisfire andhow
is the NatiQMI Tl":;lnsportation Safety Soard -officll:d 15 it erupted andhowIntense, hOW Ihe eee hlt andItripped
16 investigation, and liltla of that has really been featured by 113 rightIhroughthecentralfueltank? 00il~ you haveat:lGEist
17 the defense in this case. 17 l,I mimIplcturetbat It wes full? Th.,fliefI",lhfl;tll WOlf;'
18 So here you have a genera! statement of the overall thing 16 empty. Which t wHl alsoshowyou.
19 that hl',lppooedhere. The wreckage-was strewn in a debris 1'9 I pickeda fawolhartning$. I doo'tex-pect yooresee
20 field that started at the airport perjmeter fenoe and 20 that,etherthanit's an IntroductionlQ theevldenee. FOI'
21 cQntinued for approxlm:;lwly 1ASO feet to where the fuse-lag!) 21 theseof you Ihal aretechnicall)! mlndedand wantto l<)(lk at
22 came to rest. The airplane overran the departure end of the 22 this-- (will sugg=sl toyou folks it's up to youhewmuch
23 tutiWayby about 300 foot, as.evidenced by the mal" and nose 2$ yoowanttQlookat thls esfdenee ordon't wantlotQokat
24 gears ground scars. Additional ground scars -- tneythink 24 the evldene~.

25 the NTSe 1$lyln!:J abolJtthl$, ~;md we 'MIl show you they are 25 Thlsi~ lh$ Wfeckllgll' dla.gram. l~sh-Cl'1JS the-whole SCMeo
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1 of what happened. It shows the fact that the airplane was
2 hardly ever off the ground. They keep saying36 feet off the
3 ground. The truth is, the Flight Data Recorder and the NTSB
4 found that if was never more, than 20 feet.
5 And the reality of this is, it didn't have the speed to
6 fly. It INaslargelynear the ground doing what it was doing.
7 It sometimeshit the groun(l and left sear marks, and they
8 want to ignorethe scar marks becausethey want the whole
-9 thing goin9 faster because they want to give this image of

10 the big bang theory;big bang, everybody is dead.
11 You know,think about it. Their contention is, it didn't
12 hurt Seriously, their contention is it didn't hurt. Their
13 contention is ridiculous on its face.

14 So these, I just shewed you how you can haveclose-ups.
15 the wreckage diagrams have close-ups. You can see It as
16 Plaintiffs' 9. You have to look at the plaintiffs' exhibits
17 if you want to see what the National Transportation Safety
18 Boardhadtosay aboutanythfng. You won'tfind, to the best
19 of my kno'NIedge, a single defense exhibit from the National
20 Transportation safety Beard, 'Nhereas. most of ours are.
21 Okay. So here you have the close-up. If you look really
22- close youcan SEl'& the groundsoar, whiCh linesup Ile!f¢¢t:ly
23 with the runway and the other tire tracks coming off the
24 runway,
25 And here are just some reminder pictures. It comes off

5:06~CV·316, Jury Trial, 12/7109
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1 Ihe runway,it'sen me ground,areeves tracks. Gets up OJ}

2 theberm,whichyou cansee there,washes throughtne reece.
3 anl:ldoesdamagetotne reneeand certainlydid some- damageto
4 the airplane.
£) And thenyou get out herebeyondthat, mesaare Ihe lei!:

6 men gear .:'lor:! thenoseseerlire melts.thatabsolu\~y ere
7 Uremarksthai the NTSBsaidwere tire marks.
a I winneverforget that momentIn the trIalwhen

9 Mr.Greensteppedup and &ugge!>led In a questionas It there
10 were two groopsof theNTSSthat were in disagreementabout
11 whether these were tire marks or not. That Is 100 percent

12 ¢Ol'I"lplete nonsense. 'there were not dlsBgreements among arr-;
13 gttIilps at the NTSB. The WTSBfoWld endlabeled thts for What
14 ltls. lheydon't want It 10be Ihat,becauselMynMd the
15 planeflyingin crcertc speed the planeup f(x' their big

16 bangbutllhoory.
17 Now, here is someofwhat the Safety aoarc documented.
18 ~Contfnulng west between theI'Ilrport perimetflr fence lind the
19 first tree :strike, the debnsfield OOIltalning" _ ltju!>t
20 goeson wUh technicalhere, I'm gOing to ene meneae,and
21 I'mpointingoutto you herePlaintiffs'Exhibit4/'s. You

2:4! will ffnd, lfyou wanted,all thatyou need,eureallythat
2S existsaboutwhatthe airplanedid in the NTsB materials.

24 AnQlherdrawingby~nQfher NTSa grQllp$howing the same
2:5 thing. the pink jnes In the middle arewhy it makes it Into
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.1 this presentation. Those are the ground and tire marks that
2 the airline that made them tells you it WOlsn't made,
3 You know, they rely on -- they rely on a Right Data
4 Recorder which records the altitude in a:couple of different
5 parameters. You do have the charts from the Flight Data
6 Recorder, but don't be confusedby that.
7 The Flight Data Recorder Is tracking parameters of the
8 plane,but there areall sortsof tolerancesin these
9 devices. they are not perfect. These devices are not made

10 to track what a crashing plane isdoing that never get more

11 than 20 feet above the ground, the waythe Safety Board
12 documented It
13 So the safety Board had no problem squaring the physical
14 evidence of trackson the gfol.md ..-.lth whatthe FlightData
15 Recorder had to say.
113 If they actually havea disagreement, these people employ
17 people that are experts"ln the Flight Data Recorder. They

18 don't want tomarch one in here,becausethey know that 20 to
19 30 feet are within the tolerance of the specs.

20 So the best evldence is the picture. The second-beet
21 evidence is multiple investigators, more qualifi@dthan
22 anybOdy the airline brooght tc you .. They were Sitting on
23 committees that the airline had members of. You knowwhat
24 I'm saying? Their own people, fiNery COver tMt you eee that
25 shows committee membership, -ycu are going to see a comer

5:06·CV·316,JuryTrial, 1217100
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1 memberon the committee. You are not gOing to see dissenting
2 peperson any crtbts. They are technlcelpecctedealing
:3 with the governmentwho wUl tell onething. lhey wllliell
4 you something elseto try to holdthe damagesdown.
S Hereis someintere&lingdata at Plaintiffs'Exhibit46,

6 et the bonon. Jusl in caseyou get curiousaboutspeedsyotl

7 mightwonder.well, you know,howmuch.speed would this need
8 tog&l ()ffthe ground? TheygiveyOlttwodllferentpolats
9 dcmnthere. VR is whatyou are mterestedin. VR, velocity

10 formate. I thinkyou til know what rotatingis. Thnrs

11 whendoyoo bringthenose up to try to takeoff.
12 So-theVR,Ihls thIngweighsbetween 49,000 Bnd 50,000

13 pcends.so tney give youboth numbers. vR Is between 139

14 kno-1s and 142knots.a speedthat the airplaneMVel"

15 llc/1ieved.
16 And Whydid it neverachieveit? Becausethe runway
17 watn'llmg enoogh because it Wt.!S the mult,negligenceOf

18 fhh;- t:ompfWf, whQseeksto ivold Its-ll~ntebmty.

19 Okay. So thls is anotherexhibit,In care you want 10
20 seewhat the flight CI'$Wwell. sayingat the endthere asthey
21 realizedwhatwas happeningandtried 10savethe day. This

:4!2 is the pieceof data that I told you llboutthat documents
23 that the throille iscom!ng down. Yoo'U find ltln

24 Pjl;llntiffs' Exhibit45, Pagestc-s.fo-e, I;ln~ PlotS. M. t!)~
25 very end,youcan seeat the bottomthe graphthat fhe

5:06·CV-316, JuryTrial, 1211100
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1 throttle comes up for takeoff and holds it for a number of 1 JeredwasOIl-scene for se-ven ore-ignt ajter-c he wae
2 seconds, and a couple of seconds before we lose the data the 2 on-scene ~bout sevenor eighl mlnolesaftenM crash. He
3 throttle clearly is coming down. And lest you have any doubt 3 sawan intact fuselageon fire. The firewas faIrlyintense,
4 about that; the twopieces of textabove show that the 4 but fie stillwasable to-seathe generalareaaroundS.D,
5 throttles arecoming down. 5 becausethearewas actuallylessintensetherethan further

6 The way the jet engines work, they spOOl down, $0 if 6 back.
7 somebody was to pull the throttle back completely what is 7 Hliinotedthat someoflhe peoplewereInmen-sees and
8 probablywhat happened, the beginnIng of the spool-down. is S somewerenet. Clear evidence of ccosctces pain and
9 recorded. Then it crashes into trees. 9 sufferinSl. And as I mentioned, he couldvisibly seewhat was

10 By the way, that did the frontal d<,u'l'Iase that they are 10 gl;ling on.
11 insisting happened at the bank? This thing crashed into 13 11 I shouldadd that Incalculating damagesforlne
12 trees before it ended up in the final skid. The 13 trees 12 ceesercos pain andSUfferIng, prO(,lf'Qf dam1'lgel> for PhySical
13 pounded the front of the plane and took out the Cockpit Voice 13 paln andemotionalsuffering- nlled no/. be madawithexact or
14 Recorder and took out the F"tJght Data Recorder. 14 mathematical precision. The CourtwiU be inslructingyou
15 There Isthe start of the 13 trees, trees 1. 2, and 3. 15 eroutjbat whenwe getto this Issue.

16 And then youcen see in this picture the pounding the eeee 16 HQW muchmQl'ley? Wf:are- makingthe suggestlQn ofblltween
17 took, whioh pounded the airplane. But the airplane kept 17 S3millionend S6mil1lon for theecnsctcuspain and
18 going. 16 sufferingthatBryan Woodward experienced lnlhat crash. And
19 All right So there are more technical data here. lfs 19 Ihe reasontor the rangeis. there- is uncertainlyaboutthe
20 at 48. I'm going to- run throu.gtl that, the final rest 20 eurenen,
21 positions, This gels to the whole what could fuel the tank. 21 Thedamages_n let me explaina fewthingsto you about
22 If you look at this, you will see that the center fuel 12 thescaresi1.rid how- youwork the damages.
23 tank was empty. That the right wing was separated and wasn't 23 Therearesomelosses in riferhetare- far greaterUlaf1

24 dumping fuel. That the lefl:wiflg was sort of nearby, and 24 others. So,f()f' example, scmebcdy maybe narrnedlhrough
25 that probably accounts rer the fire that started to the left, 25 somebody etse's fault and theymay have,you know,a fracture
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1 probably toward the back by the wing and built forward.
2 Nobndy knowshow long it took to get forward.
3 Here is the Impact that really lays-out what the problem
4 i$ with theirarguments, thattne impactls sh()Wirlg a
5 sliding-in sort of impact You are not looking at a giant

6 nose-in crash there. The airplane doesn't "how a giant
7 nose-in crash, either.
a Here V()!.1 nave with the-wings sho'vVing Bryan'S eeat and the
9 trees. I don'tsee them at all on the version, but those

10 trees missed Bryan by a seat That's n;:ally the bottom line.
11 If you actually look at Exhibit 41, you will see the trees
12 marked on there and you will see that they missed him by a
13 seat.

14 Andhere-we hevetheIueldetathet I promised YOU,
15 Plaintiffs' Exhibit 46, Plot No. 16. At the bottom it shows

16 the left tank, the rig.httank. it ehows howmeny pounds were
17 in the left and right It shows that the center ta.nk was
16 empty. Theta the-line attne: bottom that i$ Oil zero. l1ynu
19 look at the blown.up model. At the very end, as It started

20 sloshing around a [iUlebit of fuel, v.ml;lteverwas residual
21 in there got near the sensor and it carne up just a touch, but

22 you can see It's at empty.
23 This document shows where the wings were. You can find

24 it at Exhibit 49.
25 All righ~ I will try to wrap this issue up, Officer

5:0():"CV~316,Jury Trial, 1217J09
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1 to a toe or they may have a fracture to an ankle, and they
2 may survivethat without huge change in their life
3 oiroumstances. That may be the-kind of thing that would be
4 measured on e severlty scale in the tens of thousands 01
5 dclfere, and then depending on the duration of the suffering.

6 These are the two things when you think about damages you
7 weigh together, severity and duration.
8 At the other end ctthe extreme) there are certain ·kinds
9 of losses that are so horrible and so horrific that the

10 amount of damages that's appropriate can be $S million or

11 more.
12 This Isthat kind ofthtng, because. thle reaches the
13 highest scale of human suffering. There is nothing worse,
14 Mercifully, by anyway you cut It,the duration was snort
15 But was the short duration a matter of seconds or minutes?

16 Ycu cen weigh the evidence, inclodin9 the central fuel tank
17 was empty, and other evidence. You can consider this
18 Y01.l~lf, QT yo\!oan consider it in lightofexpert
1-9- testimony, or any other way you want to.

20 There is a reasonable probabl1ftythat he suffered for a
21 matter of minutes. If you bel1evethatto be true, I would

22" aekycu to make an award at the higher end of the range than
23 I would have suggested. I believe that that is a fair,

24 re-asonable, and appropriate award of damages in this case.
25 Let me move forward, because the hour is late. I will do
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1 psy-::hlatrlstin here Whohad never even mat the girls, knows

'2 !M fir.;;!thing llbout meM, 11I1d talkfld 1;lboutw!ll.itherth¢y do

.3 or don' reeeperfenee or imagine or Ihink or gill: possessed by

4 mrs.
~ 'nus Is a dysfunclloo home there. I hope - I wish they

$- wouldget h/:lp, Wllh your verdict. you're here10help whit

7 yoocan help, heal what you can heel, andpay for whl'lt cent
fl btl helpedOrhel'lIett Therighl verdiql can restoreBryan
9 Woodward's good name end cen etH!OOrage, Ilhtnk - I hope

10 thIs- poor family, these three woman, the young women and an

11 <Jtl;!er Wl;lmlill'l, \1;1 ~t the helP IM.I they n~o:t

12 the next issue, Ll1llJren'sll>$$ Qflilffeclion alid

13 companlonstllp, which \nqludl,l$IQVe, cere, M(;\ pr~ecUQl'l thl;lt
14 she would have derived from her father from Augusl27th of

1-5 '06, untW she reechec 1/3,. That says 6.05, but irs 2.05

15 yeats-. In Lauren's: case shewas 15, soonto be 16, andII

17 wes z.os veere.
1~ The amount Ofmoney tnat WillequaJl::e met 1005,It is

19- my Ihoughtlhat Lauren's Is the seeono-farg<;!st loss-InIhe

20 case, cue tc the rect Ihat she was only 15 when her father

21 was killed and also because of tile 2,05~year duratlon of the

22 100,., which Igol correct here In this board.

23 Vott know, you folltlii,!mber!hl;\' movll;\' and I snowYQ\l neve SC¢n
24 pictures before, This is a happy,healthyfe-mil)'.
25 By the way, the defense brought up smokers-a bunch of

5:0G-CV.31G, Jury Trial, 1217109
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1 times, 8Iyan WMnot a'Smoke,. They ere trying sorneh<m.~ I
2 don't really know why Ihey kept bJinging up smokers, bul

$' SI)'l;lnwas nell a smollol;lr, fhllt autopsy not only sllcmed nothing

4 was broken, buIJlshowed him 10be a healthy. slrong, as

S Yl'lll.rQldwM \'l\':Jsoll,li:\llynothln9wrongwllh him- V\/hlr;h, by

6 Ihe way, probably aeccents farwbyhe suffered pflmaps more

7 men some others. because heWl:lsln great shape.

S This is jusl a repeat of the picture we have load

9 throughout as oortheme photo, because tnat was taken a very

10 short time before IIlis good man rceno himse" on tile wrong

11 eJrplane,

12 So here Isthe suggestion, You know, Ihe form and Ihe

1$ blind lady. The tlmount ofl'l'lOfley that we ere $Ugge$ttngwm

14 equalize Lauren's harm, also $3 million per year cncss for

15 atolalinMrc&seof$6.15milllon.

16 1want to repeat lmmelhlng I said eerller. We're not

11 seeking ~pathy, we're seeking empathy, And weare here 10

1~ colleel a debt;" P1ea;se remember and please answer anyone who

19 argues the otherw-ay. Bryan Woodward was about \0 enter the

20 prime of nts life, Including his prtrne camlngyears. Bryon

21 WoodWard's bodYglws us Ihe:best evidence-of how he

:22 suffel1ld. Ami Bryan was among me best of fathers.

23 Then\!; yW furYQl,lrllml'l aM $ttlmuOl'l. Thlscase Is now
24 In your hands.

25 THE COURT: This is II falrty 'Shortset oj Instructions,

5:0~VH316, Jury Ttlal:, 1217109-
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1 my best to finish this.

i dUd!).., do you happel'l!¢fCrmmber whl)t lltne I $tl'lrted?
3 THE COURT: Yes,10:56.
4 MR. RAPOPORT; Okay, Well, then (can promise you mat
5 I will redone speaking about 11:05. And I may even be <lonea

i:i euesooner Uten that, If I can,
7 Bullet me mcve wer ic me oth~rqlle$lh,'1n$, Thenexl
8 issue lobe dCl;ided nere. the third leeue, hi Ih","Wlu\!! ot

I
a MattJe-Kay Hebert's loss of affection and companionship,

10 which includes her 10000s of Jove,care. and protecUonthat

1
11 $heWOUld neved(lffyedfromher fettler fromthe-ume ofltll,!
12 cresn untilshereecnes 18veere of age,aperiod of 1'l.23
13 yel,l.fs,

14 The question submlUed 111: "WIlat emcunt ofmoney will

15 equallz.e that ham,?" I submit to yoo that Mallie-Kay's loss

1G is the largestloss in the casecue to thefllet that Shewas
17 only 11When herfalherwa$ kllll;ld ~f1d etscbl't;Ql,l$1'l Qflhe
16 s.za-veer duratiOli Qflhi$ most horrible 1015$,

'9 A few remInders ofwho Bfyon Wooaward was, Ilhlnk that

20 you've reemeuwnat e good person he was, what a good name,

21 what a good nature, what a good WOOl ethic. wnet a glJOd

22 family man. J'nd what II. greet father, What 8;ri lliD$ClIut-e1y

2~ g~at father, I am a father, GndI try lQIXI a 900d Qn",bv!
24 I've le1I;rncd a great deal by 1000ming about Bryan Woodward's.

20 Ufeand Bryan Woodward'$ value as a faihef.
5:0G_CV.S16, JuryTrial,1:211J09
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1 He was atways there, and his family 1Na$ what heINaS all
2 about His 'Atlole family, especially those -~ those wonderful

S gll'lsWhohad a great chlldhQ«f, tc a point
4 The- point belngV\ltlen one W\!ls11 and one was 15, and their

5 whole- life Wl<ll$ rooked ~nd their whole Ufe was shaken, and

6 they began to experience the loss of effeotlcn and the loss

7 of companionship that bas Changed them.

a Please bear in mind that proof of damages for loss of

9 affeotion-and eomp3nlonshfp need not be made eX;;letly or 'With
10 mathematical precision,

11 we're making the suggestion to you for this loss that the

12 amount of money that wilt equalize that harm Is 53 million
13 peryear for the loss that she has experienced. In her case,

14 a towlof$18.69milliot\

is Some people may respond to that by saying, "rnere a lot

16 -ofmoney." But I answerback and urge you, too, this is a

17 101 of 10$$, This is not a trivial matter. This is I!I

18 negligence case, This is a case about wrongful conduct.

19 This is a case about losses that no children should ever

20- know. This is a ceseaboutchildrenwho wakeup In the
21 middle of the night, not only crying but crying because of

22 the horrid image of their poor father burning alive and

23 breathing In that airplane, something that would scar

24 anYbody.

1
25 And the unbelievable gall of this airline, marching a

I
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1 SO1think I could finish In 10 or 15 minutes. Old anyone need

2 tcneve a break before?

;} (Whl>flAlPOfl, the Court lMtrl,lQts the jury.)

4 lHe CoURT; So.memb/;r$ cnne jury, those are your
5 instructions, Andthe-lnslNctionsthl:lt I andJudge- Caldwell

6' nevebeen giving to you overthe course of the trlaillot 10talk

7 about the case arowllhdrawn. You are now InstlUcted to report

8 totne jury room to deliberate-on your verdict, And you will

9 have meeeIll'slruQ(lons, You wUlhave lh\!! exhibits tQ~o beck

10 with you the jury room.

11 In wuertc save ene. Uncle sam WIll buyyourl\Jnch.

12 Youwl1l be given a menu, eno me eourtsecurity offioorwlll

13 get yourlulldl fer you IUld bring-It to ycu, Andyou mey

14 begln)'Our deliberations, Your lunch should be here in abwt

15 30 minute$,

16 Anything (II", ccuneerz
17 MR. RAPOPORT: NoIhllJ!! from us, your HonOf.

16 MR,JOHNSON: No, your Honor,

19 MA,G~EeN: No,yourHcncr,
20 THE COURT: Very good, So, Mr. Mar::>hal, will you send
21 me JulYtlJthl,!"juryrOl;lm, please. sr.
22 (Jury reeves 1M Gourtroom at 12:07 p.m.)

23 THE COURT: f'J1 rlghl. Mr, Mllrshlll, will)'QIJ recess

24 cQ\,lrtwhill'wt:,l:lw~Il'he ~Qict l;)ftM jl,lry, CQl;Jl1i¢!,lfyOl.l

2$ W$l'lt191ea\fetM OO\lrthou$\!, Ih$l.'$line-, JU$t le$.V\'! the (;:1~Jk

$;Qe·Cv.;}1(;, J~ryTrif.\l, 1V1lOft
Verdict of the Jury

Paglt 79

1 dated December 7th..2009.

2 Verdict rem e. We,lheJury.fihd the foltowlng money

;:. d1imagt;l':i wmfllirly 11M re1iSorla!:)!Y !;:Oll!Pl'n:<rnle MnU1I,H<11Y

4 Heb6rtfor the loss OfaffecUOOl'nd cOOlpal'dooShlp from her
5 remerfromthe day ofhis death Ihrough her ram birthday.

6 $3-mllllon.

7 Signed by !he rceeperecn. dated December 7, 2009.

6 Verdict F¢n'f'IC. We, the Jury, find the following Money

9 damagesWill fairly andrealsomably eOll!~en$""le lauren Madls-on
10 He!:)llrt for the 10$$ of affection and companionship from her

11 Mher frQffi the eate efhls death to her 18th birthday. $2

12 million.

13 DMed~· -s!!;1oed by th(\!foreperson, d~ted ceeerreer 7th.

14 ;:1:009.
15 THE COURT, cccneer.do-you desire 10 have the Jury

16 polled?

17 MR, GREEN: NO.)'QIJrHonor.

HI MR. RAPOPORT: No. No,yPurHQlior.

19 THE COURT: All tight JlHl.gmentwUl btl cmtl'lf<ldin
20 eeeecenee with the verdict of the jury.

21 .Mt:ml>erJl. of the-Jury, thilUlk)'W SQvery mucll for your

22 service. YooWerll-ViiI}'ettentlve,and I'm impressedwith the

23 Job thai you did and will excu&lllo"PJnow. Thank you.

24 (Jury leaves the courlrocm at 5:1B p,m.)

:25 THE COURT, All rlgtlt, ~Ol,m$el. We h<W$$nolfll~r matter

::;:-o5-CV~31G,Jury Trial, 1217109
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1 to be tried, and do you have llOy preferences? How long will II

2 IlIk" y<'.IU to be t6M)I?
3 MR, RAPOPORT: I woold assume Ii. eeupte (If mCfiths.

4 depending on what you have In mJnd.

5 THE COURT: All right.
6 MR, GREEN: That sounds reasonable.
7 THE COURT: .All right, I don't think that we can gel to

8 II that soon. I have 8 ralher loogcriminal eesethers set to
9 go, 61arting aboul the midrlle of January, 5Q let's leave that

10 Qpf:nright nOW, and Ih~I)Yol,l /lM <XIfI~wflllregl;lrdlOUlill
11 matter and acIVlseme Court when you wm be ready 10go;

12 All light, Let me suy to the JitlQfne~$-that yoo did a
1$ really,rf;'lallyf\nol,l' jQb II'!thi:; ease. I Wf!$ imprf;l$S(ldwiih
t4 both "ides, And il was 1'1 toogh case. Bothof you -did a good
15 JOO·-6 greaJj>:>b, I $hou!(l $W.
is MR. RAPOPORT: TMflk youvery MUt:Ii, yourHM6t.
17 MR GREEN: Thankyou.
te THE COURT: Thank you. Very good.
19 MR, RAPOPORT: We wm fe.tkagain soon, I'm sure.

20 THE COURT: Mr. Marshal, will you recess court, please.

21 (Proceedings concluded at 5:t8 p.m.)

22 I certlfy thal the foregoing is a eorect irenscsot from
the record or proceMlngs iii me tlbO\lI,H!:,Muted matter.

23
Z.

1 I!Iphonehumberwhere)'Ou eaTl be readied,
2 (fieeessiaken from 12:06 p.m. 10 5:13 p.mJ

3 THE COURT: ceunset.I hsve Ii note from the jury thai it

4 has relallhodll verdic;!,

S An~hlng before Ihave the JI,lf)' brought In?

G MR. RAPOPORT: Nothing from us, your Honor.

7 MR.GREEN: No, slr.

8 TH6COURT: All right. Mr. Marshal.

9 (Jury enters-the eourtr(l()fOat 5:13 p,m.)

10 THE COURt: No.110, you neve ueen al<lctedforepers-on at
11 Ihe jul}', m that COfreel?

12 THE FOREPERSON; Yes, sir.

13 THE COURT: Has the jury reached a verdict?

111 THE.FOREPERSON: Yes, sir, your Honor,

15 THE COURT: All rlpht. Will you hand the verdict to the

is Mar$hlll, pteese.

17 All right. Madam Clerk, w~1 you publish the verdict or

is Ihe jury, please,

19 THE CLERK; Yes. your Hooor. Verdict FormA. We.. the

20 Jury.llnd Ihe foltowinp money damages will fairly and

21 rea$oo",bly eompen!ltlte the E!itete of Bry<lnWoodwattl for one, Ih
22 destruction of Blyen Keith Woodward's power to earn money.

23 -51/350,000.

24 Two, Bryan Keith Woodward's ph)'l'icat pain and menial

25 $lIff-erlfJp, 1f<I(ly. $7~G,OOO. S1.g1'1ed bytlle f¢rep~r$(lfl,

5:06·CV"316,Jury Trlal, 12J7J09
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